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VOLl'MK 1-._BELFAST. MAINE, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY S, 1872. NUMBER :il. 
Farm, Garden, and Household, 
Manufacture and Application of Manures. 
.ui n a.l t>41*• r* the Keen* V H. 
ni> and 'l i. ■ '! uh, \,m is i, 
1 !i"' cap has been justly called 
s bank, ami in that relation 
N as An asis of all successful farm- 
n country, where the soil in its 
1 -'tiditioi! is not so fertile as in 
■■ -ler regions, something more i- 
* '■>;iry to roedv this natural deticiencv. 
tanner nui>t exert all his ingenuity to 
accumulate this a liable store for his land. 
•’ I ci no on-anon pass umimproved for 
ling to ir.s A in trade with his iarm 
0 iir>! supply of manure, we will 
1 ‘"k Ti the ornpost heap." The great 
'’'in is. what shall we use as materials 
-IV«‘ the greatest amount of good man- 
a the least expense. For a basis we 
14 -’lVt' ’ril c,,rd' of good, aerated peat. 
4 k -• i;m* k -cal m*»Ul i, oi in the absence 
these. g.-od pasture turf or even com- 
tin grained, and taken from the 
'•> "id \ti'ii• iig.** ire especially \alua- 
■a> or; the tilth and offal that 
o ai, ii.tl-itf- >n the highway, there 
\.i\- a a ac proportion of earthly mat- 
the feet and wheels of 
oh', rich iu inorganic substance 
ts-1miiated by the plants. The 
s 'mt ,> -c rated t>v exposure To the 
1 'C.n and frost.s tor several 
man--' : »w dry it may be 
■ 1 he better 11 should f>e 
prepared t»v mixing intimately 
c p >!- 1 <d muck one barrel of lime. 
-it well water saturated with salt 
n '• i! a, then s *rve as a receptacle 
’■ washing '“ids, 'ink and chamber 
p ** ght 'op with any other foul 
'i ma> accumulate around the 
ci '**' I a famih of four persons, 
1 Taris this prepared peat should be 
1 >Mc i d i.,\ into the privy, and at the 
'■c ng. the whole inass 'hould 
'• '!•<!:;: > w,;!i Hie compost heap. 
I'-- > v i be sti.i narther enhanced 
» ld;ng 1 go..d guano. poo lbs. 
g me. "ii lbs gvp'Uni, 4<»o 
'i •: File value of this compost 
•han Thai of ordinary cow 
■11 The value : the whole 
C'Teu'cd ! v mixing the yard 
th ompost. 11 w<»uid im- 
f' t:. whole if ah the droppings of 
v >.vs. hog>. rid indeed manures 
4 Cevi-r s.mn *•. nuld be incorporat- 
Mine [ :h- 'ogrther. It should be 
a c !iiret weeks before usiug. 
g :• r< p ir< d uiuck should be Used un- 
in im *: kept on the premises to ah- 
■,; -• iii.!*ic r»\ 1:, ana Keep 
m 'hi whole year. This will 
mm.pv of muck; hut no mat- 
id, so mu- ii more to the bulk 
up »>t. 11 all the de- 
c.Hiii.l the huildiugs wi re 
A *.m.- muck, n»* unsavory odors 
he rn« *st fastidious 
•n a ■ it\* ady There would 
»• ms to affect the atmos- 
seise. Ail goes into the 
ip. o ui. miateiv, into the 
cellar, into which the 
"ppe i luring the winter, 
A cram suit; -n-nt volatile ain- 
,u ire trout one to two loads of 
<’ ■ ca» n ioad of droppings, m 
■i.. ■ 'on unic il. v as last as 
f. i hv fermentation. One load 
gh slit- ! or < eJJar \< 
v iaii w > i• -ads spread 
.• in ar y u:*d. and exposed to all the 1 
-uu. ami eaV( -s.i]la>pping of 
«f whim tend Lo dis- 
'M- tvvay the real life of the 
«r'■■■ its o.u. s.i t ) speak. 
v p«- ms keep d.eir hogs in the ma- 
4 ir hut this practice is of very 
1 id ’v. and we think should 
ess n ise if horse ma- 
w: es, pv their rooting, will 
-■ -j-fs iroui :•.-coming ••lire 
umonly. the injury done to 
■-> :ar gr. liter than the additional 
e immure resulting from the 
H.iig 'he -w ine, aside from what 
"a u* ueir ow n manure gives it. \ 
ei : n ,,o,i would he to keep it leveled I 
■ o : give t:ie young cattle an oppor- ! 
i" r;a over- it and tread it firmly : or i 
w I’e; .ugh To keep it COOl when- 
inger ..f its becoming too 
> 1. 'a level gr and, a shed he- j 
-’a is is preie thle to a cellar, 
"U-. oi ■ heapiless and also the 
w: n the manure an he remov- 
I p tiitpli ;* t called‘‘Boiu- 
M Making Manures.” costing 
■' -. w, w u i< give many val- 
.!• Ts and gardeners, who, 
■'! >-c *• r at then ailing, 
1 -t i!it •:•!;:aT ion on the s|ib- 
•' .' .a- i* mes to hand, 
•ugh .<>• 11 wavs pleasant to ban ? 
** *■ eei-r a in source oi their 
A : ■ : V -mp »st has i.een collected and 
; 'h'-:*- >t.iil unaius the task of ap- j 
1 he gr.-a* are should be to use 
*• intageousi\ tin l profitably for 
Nii man uk- of planting a 
n without a dressing oi manure 
a.- \ id. if iie w-cild liav'e aremunera- 
;~ *T ’he ..-pi- iTion of manure 
v ii for the growth of a fruit 
r mi the .;»;■> or e-ar orchard Need 
:--a--Mi v *. • e the trees to thrive 
n !ig < given to encourage their 
•v\t w; de t’ the -ame time, the turf is 
■we.; 4 rfai Ken around the trees, until 
(>w-sn ;r.■ ui: -.uir- e|y tear it asunder I 
in rlie air. sun aud moisture to | 
11m -!;ing roots of the tree If we j 
l v tve -he trees prosper, we should 
1 d"ing no iess fur them thau we do 
cue! gmw ng Tops The turf 
’ie re.-- >h.«uld he inverted at least 
v- ir ms far as the limbs extend ; and 
-—;ug >: compost will ensure 
:-u : ness. As a general rule, the 
a !res>jng the mowing 
n : ale y after the hay has been 
-1 ...is -eft] com lusiv'eh proved by 
:.i n‘ s the most economical use 
h : *rt 1 i/.er can he applied where 
m i- marketable crop for the farm. 
hue Manure is best for this purpose; 
m ,irge brush drawn over the ground, 
es :• v after a rain, when the particles 
u i4 are ii-tve become softened, will level 
Most of the lumps, and in a lew 
is. !,e grow ng grass will effectually 
"| "e.i m >f the ressing and thus 
r-ven! un\ .oss of evaporation. Five 
1 in- n i-- win be oi greater utility 
> trn- _r-" tliau ten loa-i- plowed in aud a 
rop ol irn taken oil'. 11 we would raise 
bowed crop tin better method lor the laud 
s. Iiot to apply all the manure bet ire plant- 
ing. but to reserve one-third of it to be 
worked in after the crop has been gathered, 
Mr the special benefit of the gras- All 
manure should be spread as evenly as pos- 
sible, ro admit of its being worked evenlv 
mto 'he -oil and brought within the reach 
oi on- plant, thus being more readily ap- 
ropriated. After manure has been spread 
••i "-'I th it will permit, the ground should 
1 ihoroug by liarrowed to mix the manure 
well with the soil beiore plowing. Tijis 
may appear useless to many; but I thiuk if 
w- wo bd p'i’ a proper estimate on the real 
value of the manure, we should do all pos- 
sible to incorporate it with the soil. A solid 
imp has not half the value in the ground 
tfia* it would have if it were pulverized 
and mixed with the dirt. To have it all 
ice butried beneath the surface is not 
enough I he value of the dressing is en- 
hanced -i proportion as it is mingled with 
the sol ; that no* only in every plant, but 
every root can rind directly its share of the 
rood required to promote its growth. It 
makes the crop grow more evenly, mature 
earlier, and give a heavier growth. 
Nothing but well ripened compost or spe- 
■iai manures should be used iu the hill. 
This we intend for the present use of the 
plants and the fertalizing properties of 
fresh manure are not sufficiently developed 
to help the young roots, while so large a 
quantity of solid manure together will be 
habie to harden and dry up in hot weather, 
and prove ruinous in a degree. 
1 n plowing in manure we should be equal- 
ly careful not to plow it in too deep as not 
to leave it on the surface. Indeed, it is be- 
coming a serious question among the scien- 
tific men whether manure, under ordinary 
circumstances, does not lose more by the 
lixiviation of its mineralorsoluble elements 
into the ground below the reach of the 
roots, than it does by the escape of its am- 
monia into the air. Nature always leaves 
her manure dressings on or near the sur- 
face; and a small amount of carbonaceous 
matter will retain the ammonia, while the 
roots will be ever ready to catch the solu- 
ble parts as they descended into the earth, 
aud thus prevent their loss. It is in conse- 
quence of this leeching process that part of 
the benefit is derived from throwing up a 
quantity ol the subsoil in plowing ; still, the 
more intimately the manure is incorporated 
with the earth, the less will be the loss, 
either by leaching or evaporation, thus giv- 
ing us the full.value of the manure. We 
all know its value; then, as wise men, let 
every person who has land to cultivate 
"'pure no pains to manufacture as much as 
possible of this mine of the farmer’s wealth, 
ami apply it in the most economical method 
| to such crops as he required to raise for 1 pleasure or profit; let him improve his es- 
tate so that two blades of grass will grow 
where only one grew before, and he will in- 
deed be a benefactor to mankind. 
Planting P.ne on Worthless Land9. 
I have been thinking for some time of a 
process by which a certain kind ot waste 
land may become profitable. 1 mean that 
kind oi land usually called ledgey -land that 
i> so. broken by slate ledge that only small 
parcels, of irregular shape, can be plowed; 
while whole acres have so little soil above 
the rock, that a short drouth kills the grass 
lor that reason. When this kind of laud is 
first cleared and burned, it produces well 
t »r a lew years, when a kind of spear grass 
comes in. which starts early in the spring, 
but bv midsummer is all drv and useless. 
Hiiis it remains year after year, the owner 
receiving in fact nothing for its use. while 
he keeps it fenced, aud pays taxes on the 
same 1 rode by a piece of this kind of 
land, this season, which js covered with 
pine grown from the seed now fifteen feet 
In height. Now would it not be well for 
farmers owning such land to plant it with 
pine: About forty yea.s ago my grand 
father owned a few acres of gravelly land— 
a sort ot island in a meadow, lie had tilled 
it for many years, always getting a larger 
•top or stones to put in the causeway than 
corn and grain. \r his decease the land fell 
into the hand* of a son. who said he would 
not oblige his boys to work on that land as 
lie had worked. Accordingly he prepared 
o >ow it to rye: first getting a lot of pine 
burrs, which he threshed, and sowed the 
seed with the winter rye. The next sum- 
mer he harvested his rye, leaving the little 
pines and the land to take care of them- 
selves. Fifteen years ago I saw the pine 
forest—for it was really a forest and asked 
my uncle how much it was worth an acre 
them He said he could take £l'm.» an acre 
for it. At the time the pme seed was sown, 
my father ha i a ledgey pasture of ten acres, 
on which lie ha spent more than >10<» tor 
fence. \s a pasture it was nearly worth- 
less. ami to till it wa«* still worse. If he 
I had sown that pasture with pine then, it 
« C"" wmiu one Tu<XJK'iUu UOh:tr-. 
Why did iic not do it / Perhaps the reason 
is the same rhat many others would give— 
that there were trees enough in .Maine with- 
out planting them; besides, mauv thought 
pine trees would not grow on such soil. I? 
such had examined the stumps on such land, 
they would have found pine stumps so near 
the ledge, that, it would seem impossible to 
draw sufficient nourishment f'n»m the soil fo 
support life. Such tree* sent out their lit- 
tle roots and produced giant trees that pro- 
duced the best of lumber. Think of this, 
ye owners of such land; and instead of 
transmitting if in its useless state t.. the 
next generation, leave it to your heirs cov- 
ered with a rich growth of pine. In nearly 
every town in Maine there is more or less 
ot this kind oi .and. on light, sandy soil 
pint grows spontaneously, while in most 
cases P mus* l»e -afelv transplanted, if done 
one of the longest days of the year, and 
well watered. The pine forest spoken of is 
in Plymouth Countv. Mass. Watervtlle 
Mail. 
Ar. Experiment in Draining. 
! propose to tell my brother Tanner- how 
1 drained about three acre- of laud, and the 
result Nine years :ig,- I broke up the 
ground, it being the first time it ever was 
disturbed by the plough. 1T lay adjoining 
a meadow, sloped to the south and had been 
mowed lor many year.-, probably ilttv or 
-:x’v. The .and however did not overflow, 
it being a little too high lor that. Tin- soil 
was from one to four inches d min k on a 
stiff clay. 1 ploughed it deep in lauds, so 
as to put in drains every live or -ix rods. 
My drains were only two feet deep ; the clay 
was so hard i did not go much deeper than 
1 could stir it with the plough. The drains 
were made m this manner Alter 1 :iad 
cleared it out with the spade die b>c: >m of 
the ditches was from fifteen -■» eighteen 
inches wide, straight and smooth. In tin* 
centre of that 1 < ut another small V-shaped 
ditch from six to eight inches deep, being 
careful to keep the sides firm and wide 
enough for a good bearing. I covered that 
with thin -late stones, placing some meadow 
hay oil top to keep the dirt from working 
down through the crack-; aud tilled it in 
mostly with the plough 1 cropped it for 
four years with good results belore 1 seeded 
it to grass ; and I have mown it four years 
and the yield ha- been good. The last sea- 
son's crop must have been nearly one ton 
to the acre. And all that, with only one 
good shovelful in each hill oi old manure 
one year that 1 planted It. The drains do 
well as vet. They did not < ost me over 
twenty-rive cents per rod, -u 1 think that 
operation ha- paid, as the land did not y ield 
over five hundred of fine meadow hay year- 
ly before it was ploughed aud drained. 
Drain til**.- are not o plenty or so cheap as 
they ought to be. I want to put in about 
two hundred rods next season, and for the 
want of proper tile.- 1 intend to use com- 
mon fence pickets by nailing them together 
thus Set two up on their edge- a- far 
apart a- one will cover, observing to let the 
cover project six inches over one end and 
lack the .-arue at the other end, so as to 
tack them together in the drain to keep 
them in pis- e Maine Farmer. 
Butter in Sacks. 
The dairymen of Washington 'Territory, 
for want of tubs and jars, have adopted a 
new method of putting up and keeping but- 
ter. 
AH butter is packed in muslin sacks, made 
iu such form that the package, when complct 
ed.is a cylinder three or four inches iu diame- 
ter and iroin half a foot to a foot in length. 
The butter goes from the churn, as soon as 
worked over, into the cylindrical bags made 
ol tine bleached muslin. The packages are 
then put into large casks containing strong 
brine with a slight admixture of saltpetre, 
and by means of weights kept always be- 
low the surlace. The cloth integument al- 
ways protects the butter trout any impuri- 
ties that chance tocoine iu contact with the 
package, and being always buried in brine 
that protects it from the action of the air; 
and it has been ascertained by trial that 
butter put up iu this way will keep sweet 
longer than in anv other way. 
Besides, it is found easier and cheaper 
for the manufacturer than to pack either iu 
jars or tirkius. And for the retailer, there 
is no telling the advantage on the score of 
safety and convenience. These rolls of 
butter can lie on his counter as safe from 
injury, from dust or other contact as bars 
of lead; cau be rolled up for hi- customers 
in a sheet of'paper witli as much propriety 
as a bundle of matches. If the consumer, 
when he gets home, discovers specks of 
dust upon the outside of the sack, he cau 
throw it into a pail of pure cold water and 
take it out cleau aDd white. As he uses the 
butter from day to day, with a sharp knife 
he cuts it oil' from the end ol the roll in 
slices of thickness suited to his want, and 
peels oil' the cloth from the end of the slice, 
leaving it in tidy form to place upon the 
table. 
We are not a cheese-eating people, in 
j England, in every town and village, are 
I shops devoted to the sale of cheese exclu- 
! sively. These are tiie cheesemongers, who 
i in London, form an ancient and honorable 
incorporation of “guild” (of which the late 
Lord Palmerston was an honorary member,, 
j for the purpose of mutual protection. There 
| are also the cheese factors, or commission 
j agents, all over the country, who touch 
j nothing but cheese. The same system is in 
vogue in other European countries, and 
! cheese is as regularly brought on to the 
I table as the desert, and olten forms a sub- 
j stitute for meat. 
Warts on Horses. A wart came on the 
! side of the face of a young horse of mine, 
tour months ago, and got to be the size of 
a thimble. The top would rub off, then 
j bleed. I inquired of many horsemen ; none 
told me what to do. I had some powdered 
blues tone (blue vitrol) and burnt alum 
mixed. I sprinkled on the wart twice, and 
it is now entirely gone. Skin perfectly 
Rmooth, and hair coming on. [Cor. Country 
Gentleman. 
I he Winter Wind. 
My voi * i> l.oId and strong ami brave! 
Mv song i* the *ong of the tierce ami free!' 
: And tie* string* I sweep with my rugged breath 
Are the frozen limb' of the forest tree. 
1 roll mx thunderiug ha*' along 
The naked rock* and lark ravine*; 
And I moan for the smiling maiden. Spring, 
In the bearded tops at the evergreens. 
I pres* my glittering lingers down 
< >n the laughing tongues of the mountain rills. 
And check their mirth in my chilling clasp. 
And silence the flow of tneir merriest trill*. 
I dance in the school-boy's curly hair, 
A' he flies along on hi* painted 'led 
And 1 saucily nip hi* sister'* lip. 
And touch her lip with h rosier red. 
1 whistle m\ u>illie*t tune in time 
With the ringing tone* of the *hakei.'* 'teel: 
And 1 heat, in a race, the sturdiest pace 
« >f the strongest limb and swiftest heel. 
I waft the weeding-bell's joyful peal 
In arias sweet t<> the waiting bride; 1 
*. many a ballad of pleasure and love 4 
1* borne on the swell of my breezy title. 
W hen the face -t the silver moon i* hid. 
Vml the augrx 'ky i- tilled with sleet. 
1 lash, with a whip of a thousand thong*. 
My living steeds of the now-shod feet, 
F 1 love to harness the tempest-cloud*. 
And sweep the stars from m\ stormy path. 
Pill the heaven* are clad in the curtaining gloom 
That follow* the truck of my furious wrath! 
A *ong for the rich, a dirge for the poor— 
For Plenty and Poverty both I sing! 
I’m driven away from tin* prince’s door. 
In th* wretched hut of the beggar I’m king! 
| My voice i* fierce and bold and brave! 
\ 1 strong I- the play of my pul*e to-dax 
But l " ig for the balmy breath «»f Spring, 
\nd the joyous laugh of the, maiden. Max 
The Lost Letter. 
1 remember one day when grandfather 
took “old Welch’s boy” into his otlice, 
iiist as well as I remember anything that 
happened yesterday, though 'it is sixty 
vears ago. Grandfather was a lawyer. 
Lawyer Place the folks (‘ailed him—and 
! he had got on well, very well indeed ; 
owned a fine piece of land, and a house 
that was th«- pride of <TO**toxvn, on the 
hill— the a: i'to rati portion of (i isstown, 
■' ♦ 1 a n nan<i« >me dwelling'- were 
ami had 1 don’t know how much hank 
-fork and gold besides. Vnd there were 
always a couple of hoys in the office: and 
! HOW one had been -ent a wav for idleness, 
and grandfather was looking for another. 
Would it do to try old Welch’s bo\ 
"•aid lie. ‘He’s looking for a place, and 
•he school master speaks well of him. and 
the minister ton; hut then, voti see. he is 
‘Id W elch's hi'v -that's the w*r-t of it.'' 
N •• .natter, gramlpa,” -aid I Trv 
him. VI] go security I know ho‘sm»od. 
I> » try him.” 
N u -» \\ alter W c]oh ami 1 were not 
unite "ti mgers. He lived in the low part 
"t the town, low in every sense—full of' 
the pe<»p' from the factory, and iving 
among ti, mar-in: out -t which allies 
came up tin! shook the poor people that 
lived tlmre in the damp little houses 
And hi- lather was tipsy old Welch, who 
killed his wife with cruelty an 1 was kill- 
ing himself with rum. 
And \\ alter wa- shabby and poor 
enough. Heaven know-: hut he had a 
gentlemanly way with him tor all, and a 
good face and sweet voice; and he had 
"uved my pet poodle from some bovs who 
w,*re going to kill it. and he climbed 
down a precipice where there wa- just 
foothold between him and death, to get 
me a dower I said 1 wanted. And at 
Sunday school he was the brightest and 
best boy of them all. And t seemed «*» 
hard that the -ins of his drunken father , should descend upon innocent Waiver. 
And so I plead with grandfather, and be- 
cause he had decided to do so perhaps-— 
for why should lie listen to h girl of tif- 
t**en -told me. at last, that lie would 
hire the lad 
f .an see him as In* looked when he 
came into the olfice a tall, slender boy. 
with tail- hair and a bright flush of colori 
.u hi cheek as pretty a boy >•! -evented] 1 
i- "tie fould meet anywhere, though his 
clothe- Wei* worn and dingv 
I fan -ee him sirring at a fall desk writ- 
mg. an hour alter, as though he had been i 
there forever, and grandfather and old 
.Mi. Arne- nodding to each other a- much 
as to say, “He’ll do." 
1 can see myself too, with my hair all j 
in pull's, and my white muslin frock and I 
kid slippciv, sitting before the lire in <»ur ! 
parlor afterward, working at a front piece 
in floss silks on white satin. 
It was the oldest room vou ever saw. 
filled with curious things from one end to I 
the other, tirandfather had travelled a 
good deal and had filled the house with 
curiosities. I here were pictures and 
statuettes, and rare china and Chinese 
idols, and drinking vessels trotn Turkey 
and long Turkish pipes, and bits of In- 
dian bead work, and a real Persian <*ar- 
: and scattered over the ceiling Cupids, 
cherubs, and festoons of roses, painted 
there by a French artist, who had great 
talent, they said, though he Jived and 
died without being rich or famous. But 
the pride of the room was the great man- 
tle-piece. brought from Italy, all covered 
with carvings that told some wonderful j 
mythological story. Ah, what a fool I 
mil! there it stands. It was older than 
grandfather when he brought it in pieces 1 
over the ocean, and it will outlast the 
j baby there in the cradle. And as for not \ 
knowing the story, it is the old one. I’m ; 
thinking: tor there’s Cupid and shop- 
in r*i an sceptic-'less. anil it s the girl 
that Cupid's taking aim at. Our hearts 
arc tcnderest. per laps, is why he wounds 
them worst. “Men have died, and 
worms have eaten them: but not for 
love;” but many a woman h'a- died lor 
love in good earnest, I believe. 
1 was too young to think of such things 
then. But after a while I dropped niv 
work, and sat looking at the carvings, as 
1 often did, thinking of the pretty faces 
i "I the shepherdess and shepherd, and how 
| through the crack at the back of the shelf, 
j niv gold thimble had rolled a week ago, 1 and laid there out of reach among the 
inorter that held it in its place, though I’d 
j fished for it by hours together. Perhaps 
; Welch’s boy would one day get it out lor 
1 me. he was so smart and kind. 
Well, in a week 1 asked him, and he 
| tried, hut in vain. It was a day when 
grandfather and old Mr. Ames were away, and we had a long, long talk. The nic- 
est, brightest boy lie was—the best and 
dearest boy. 1 wished I had a brother 
like him a dozen times. We were al- 
ways so very sociable after that. He told 
itie some of his troubles, and I felt sorry 
for him from my heart. It makes a wo- 
man love any one so much more, to be 
just a little sorry for him. Innocent, 
childish love it was, hut even then it was 
love all the same that I felt tor Walter 
Welch. 
It does not seem much to tell, after all. 
We grew older both of us. They said I 
was a beauty, and 1 was grandfather’s 
heiress. Two or three came courting me 
before I was eighteen, and before that 
time, old Welch had put a new disgrace 
on his son by mixing himself up with a 
robbery. I saw the foolish old man taken 
by to jail, and I cried a little for Walter's 
j sake. He did not forsake his father even fhen, but went to visit him, and done all 
lie could for him. 
He was as pale as death could be, when 
I saw him again; but lie said no word 
about it, and of course I did not. But I 
wanted—oh how I wanted to tell him that 
no one could think less of him for any 
such misfortune. 
It was Garret Gray, the owner of the 
woolen mills who came a courting me 
just then. TheV were a good family, the 
Grays, and line looking, too. Every girl 
in town envied me, for he danced' witli 
me at the Assembly balls. He made no 
secret of liking me; he was a man out 
and out, and I wondered that I did not 
like him better; but you see, Walter was 
in my mind. And get one man in your 
mind, there is little room there for another. 
Hut nil the while he said nothing. He 
was two and twenty by that time; and he 
had come to be a clerk in grandfather's 
otliee, and was regularly studying law. 
We were men and women, and if he had 
liked me as l thought he did once, he 
! surely would have spoken, it it were only 
a word or two. He was very kind and 
friendly, hut no more; but if those shep- 
herds had eyes to see and tongues ter speak 
with, they’d have stories enough to tell of 
those days. I hated the thought of being 
an old maid, as every girl does; hut how 
could I marrv any but the man I loved? 
i And he did not ask me. A look now and 
then pleased me, but a girl must wait for 
; words. I waited in vain. And Garret 
! Gray courting me so warmly, and I— 
| taught,as girls must be,that torture should 
i not wring my love from me as long as I 
1 whs sure it was not returned—tried to 
| -eeni cold to Walter, and did not mind I seeming warm enough to Garret Grav. 
■ for I eared nothing for him. 1 knew he 
was poor enough, but 1 would he rich. 
And l knew he was old Welch’s sou, but 
that made no difference. I pined for a 
! kiss or a loving word from him, as starv- 
! mg people long for bread. The one great 
i joy ol earth seemed to me the ho|>e of he- 
j ing Walter's wile. I'm so olu now, that 
I don’t mind telling you the truth ; then 
I'd have died first. 
One day we sat together before the fire 
blazing under that great mantie-pieet— 
grand-'atlier and bis partner. Walter and 
1 It was uncle’s birthday, and we had a 
little feast, and Walter -just as well tho't 
ot after five years service in the otliee as 
anv one there—had ben asked to taste the 
old wine grandfather prided himself on 
And we were talking of what had happen- 
"d in the town, and how Dolly Rose was 
married. 
"And Japhet courted her live years." 
said grandfather, "afraid to ask her the 
I question all the while, and she came near 
jilting him out of pique, but he’s got her 
after all.” 
"Served him right if she had jilted him." 
said 1 "It a man loves a girl, let him 
say so out and out, or else let her not wait 
tor him." 
"A man may lit1 too bold sometime, and 
presume on kindness,” said Walter, "and 
be huffed for bis pains." 
"He'll know her mind at least,” said I, 
"and she’ll know his. It is death to have 
to wait and wait. 1 should think it would 
be at least.” 
I blu.shed when 1 said that, I knew, 
and \\ site! blushed too. I wished I had 
not spoken. He was silent all the evening 
alter that but when he. left us he shook 
hands, and kept my hand in Ins a little 
while, and looked at me in a way that 
made my heart beat furiously. 
I laid awake all night, and only fell 
asleep when the sun was rising; and it 
was so late when I arose, that the maid 
wa- dusting the parlor, and -awkward 
thing—hoi got a feather fan half way 
down ehind the mantle-pie.ee. We just 
saved it. and I scolded her well. 1 felt so 
out of sorts that day that scolding came 
natural. 
<>h. if I had not made that speech, I 
thought. What did Walter think of it ? 
And I asked myself that question more 
than once, for from that I never saw him 
again I did not go to the office, nor he 
come to the parlor, and on Saturday 
grandfather came in to tea, and sat down 
with a lace hall puzzled and half angrv. 
and said 
"There’s a piece of news for vou. Ktlie 
Walter has gone." 
"Gone where3" 1 asked, turning cold. 
"I-eft us." said grandfather. "Ktlie 
there is something queer about this. 
Have vou been hurting him." 
"lie never gave me a chance to hurt 
him. grandpa," and the truth would out 
then, '.'it he had- I 1 couldn’t hurt him, 
grandpa, dear. He never liked me one 
hit. though 1 liked him." 
And grandpa said. "Ah. Ktlie. it’s dan- 
gerous leaving young tolk much together, 
1 wish things had been different, for I 
liked Walter. No matter, kiss me. Ktlie.” 
S 1 kissed him. We never spoke of 
Walter, and he never came again, never, 
never To me it was as if he were dead ; 
but I could not cry tor him as though In- 
had been. And after awhile Garret Gray , 
made me listen to him, and we were 
married. And oh. the sin and the shame 
1 did not love him one bit. 1 married 
iu-t so that Walter might not think 1 pined 
for him. 
Vou couldn’t expect much happiness 
from such a marriage; none came. It 
was my fault, I suppose as much as his. 
We fell out soon, and quarreled constant- 
ly. We had a little girl and a little crip- | pled boy, who died at live years old. and 
1 loved them dearlv, and used to wonder 
how it was that they both had Walter’s 
eyes. You see that sometimes a woman’s 
children now and then look like the man I 
sin* loved, whom she never even kissed, j 
rather than like the husband she married ; 
and 1 blamed Garret for a fall the boy got, ; 
and was hard with him. In the end he j 
ran away and left me to myself. 
I came back to this house then -grand- 
father was dead—and brought mv little 
girl Soon 1 sent her to school, and then 
used to set day after day, evening after 
evening, before this old mantle-piece 
watching Cupid with his how, and the 
shepherd and shepherdess, and the satyrs 
down below there, and thinking of the old 
times and Walter. My hair turned gray 
••any. anu my ngure snranK, anu my tace | 
wrinkled. They called me old Mrs. Gray | when I was torty, just as they do now. 
I>e you believe in mesmerism ? 1 do, a 
little. There was something that drew 
me constantly to that old mantle-piece, ! 
hept me touching it, and looking at it, 
something very strange, as you’ll believe, 
when I’ve told you all. 
My girl grew up and married, and 
her children climbed about my knee and 
made me tell them about the figures upon 
the ma ble there; and in my old age a 
kind of a calm came to me—a sort of hap- 
piness as though I rested; and I looked 
back on the girl I had been once and on 
the woman I had been afterward, pitying- 
ly. a- though they were other people. 
W hy not! The Etlie they had named 
after me, my grand-daughter Etlie, was as 
old now, as when I fell in love with 
Walter Welch; her mother older than I 
when 1 brought her back to my own home, 
and settled down to niv dull, lonely life. ! 
Two weeks ago Etlie, came and told i 
me she was going to be married. She I 
was all blushes. 
It seemed odd enough to me; but I 
promised her a handsome gift and wished 
her all good wishes, and felt as pleased 
as her mother did in setting the house in 
order, and seeing all was nice and neat, i 
I am not feeble yet though I’m seventy- 
live. 
We had new carpets sent trom the city, 
and the great parlor “was newly painted, 
all but the ceiling. And my daughter 
would have the grand old mantle-piece 
re-set; for the crack behind was a great 
gap now, and it really was in danger of 
falling. A mason came for the purpose, 
and we stood woman-like, watching him. 
He took the pieces down one by one, and 
there' was the mortar with all sorts of 
things in it. There was a knitting pin, 
and here a paper folder of poor grand- 
lather's and matches and a china jar cover, 
and there was mv thimble—my gold 
thimble—lost sixty years before. “And 
here’s a letter,” said the mason, handing 
it to me. I looked at it. It was black 
with dust, and sealed as if it had never 
been opened. I put my glasses on. My 
maiden name was written upon it—Miss 
Ellie Place—and the hand I knew, though I 
had not seen it for these years, was Wal- 
ter’s. 
“What’s the matter, mother?” said my 
daughter. 
“An old letter dear,” said I. “It brings 
old times back, that is all.” 
And I went away to my room and set 
down there by the window, and read that 
, letter for the first time, fifty-live years 
alter it was written -read my only love 
letter from the only man I ever loved, 
half a century from date. 
“I>f.ak Effik." it began, “you think \ man 
who i> worth much should not be a coward, 
even in love. So do I. Therefore I begin as I 
do. Dear Kttie, I love von. I want you for 
my wife. L can never be happy without you, and ifyou * an make me happy by saying that 
you like me, tor Heaven sake do »<>. for you 
can't guess what a condition oi mind l am in 
I know I’m not all I ought to be toward you 
I know how heavy my poor father’s disgrace 
j h*4* upon me; but I love you, and I’ll try my 
| best to make yot feel proud of me, if rou’ll but 
: think of me. I cannot speak to you in mv 
heart, cannot even write as I would, but ) 
I l°Te you better than Garret Grav could love 
any woman, and I think vou would be happier 
with rue. If your answer is ‘Yes,’ please send 
j me one little line. If it is ‘No.’ don't say any- ! thing. 1 will understand it and go uwav. 
; When I have sealed this I’ll put it on the man- 
i tle-^ieee in th** parlor, where you Will be -ure 
j to find it. And whatever vour answer. I shall | always !*• your true and fender lover. 
WaI TF.R Welch. 
Rut for God’s sake try to love me. Trv to 
answer yes.” 
I had not cried before for twenty years. 
But I cried when I read that letter, like a 
child The clumsy maid had brushed it 
into the crack in the mantle, and never 
told me; and so ail mv lib* had been 
altered and all his, perhaps, for he had 
a loving heart by a switch of a maid s 
dusting brush, and a crack in an old man- 
tle-piece. And I wonder whether he lives, 
or is dead : and whether he ever married. 
But I wouldn’t care to have him know the 
truth now ; its all too long gone bv, and 
we are as much to each other as though 
the sod was over us. 
MADAME JUMEL'S ESTATE. 
A Cause Celebre-*-A Presumptive Son of 
George Washington. 
Special Correspondence of th** Uoston Post. 
N K\V Vi IKK. .1 mi. ili, is,--.* 
I It is now almost one hundred wars 
since one of the most remarkable women 
who have figured in American society was 
born, and to so great an age did she at* 
! tain that the lawyers may be said to lie 
! only at the commencement of their qnar- 
! rels over her estate. F.li/a Bowen was 
’born in Providence, K. I., in 177,".. and 
men, ms auame .inmei, in .New l .irk 
city, in lHt>5. Hers was a most singular 
lit.1, and her history, career and circum- 
stances, giving rise as they did to nearly 
a century's gossip and scandal, are now 
for the first time being recalled to memory 
in a connected form bv the efforts ot the 
opposing lawyers in the trial before the 
I'nitcd States Circuit Court for the posses- 
sion of the estate. The greatest interest 
is manifested in the case, particularly by 
those of middle and advanced age, who 
have had the opportunity of watching 
the movements of and taking part in 
the general conversation, concerning 
Madame Jurnel during the past twenty, 
thirty, forty, fifty years. When the old 
ladv died, seven years ago. many were 
the reminiscences of the former “belle of 
Yew York" indulged in bv wealthy dow- 
agers and garrulous old gentlemen, but 
as one cannot be forever thinking of the 
dead, the theme soon became as lifeless 
as its subject, and was only touched upon 
at fare intervals and in casual discussions 
Yew, however, the veteran affair has be- 
came a cnsi/s t'Ctli, and therefore nor only 
the bench and bar but also the “old socie- 
ty" of (b.tham are all “up in arms" about 
it. 
riiF paums i\ rtir srn 
The court-room is daily tilled to abso- 
lute repletion, many ladies being included 
;n the audience. Judge Shipman pre- 
sides, and the lawyers in attendance are 
goodly in number and reputation. For 
tli-plaintiff appear Mr William A Reach, 
ex Surrogate (iideon .1 Tucker. Messrs 
Chauncey Shaffer Levi S. Chatfield, F (',. 
McDonald and others The defend.mt is 
represented bv Messrs. Charles •'( ,nor 
and James ( Carter, The contending 
parties are. respectively, Mr tcorge 
Washington Bowen- an old, veneiahle. 
white-haired gentleman of Rhode Island, 
who claims t.. be the only child of l-'.li/a 
Bowen- -and Mr Nelson Chase, the pres- 
ent holder of the Jurnel estate, who dis- 
putes Rowen's pretensions and claim- to 
inherit the property legally, being the 
nearest living relative of the deceased. 
“Where there's a will there's a wav,” the 
proverb truly observes, but the trouble in 
thi- case is that there is no satisfactory 
will. The only instrument ..t the kind 
that was lett behind tier has been set aside 
by tin- Court and the Surrogate, so that 
the Madame, although she made many at- 
tempts at con.sti lining a will, was finally 
baffled in her intentions ; and though -Iv 
went down to her grave in the firm con- 
viction that 'he had ordered her mundane 
affairs according to her desire, she must 
have found disappointment awaiting her 
in the “spirit-laud," if “such things be." 
THE Yul TH.It’ M ADA ME .H'MEl 
A calm and dispassionate study of his- 
tory ought to convince any one that the 
manners and morals of our national an- 
cestry were not in reality any better than 
those of these “degenerate days,’’ and 
certainly no better than they should have 
been. Human nature, with all its weak- 
nesses and foibles, lots not develop with 
the development ot the ages, lint has re- 
mained pretty ranch the same since the 
time when Samson returned from his 
morning ■■i-onsiuiuionai witn the gates 
of (faza only to make a tool of himself 
with Uelliah, and entrust liis precious 
strength to the tender mercies of tiiat 
tickle harberess. So there are sundry un- 
pleasant stories and legends regarding the 
private affairs of many of the Revolution- 
ary heroes and early statesmen of the 
United States w ich sound very like the 
stories told of celebrities now in the prime 
of life, and thereby to the reflective mind 
impel the exercise of charity and a broad 
philosophy. But, to conclude this moral 
disquisition, it is sufficient for the present 
purpose to say that the life ot Madame 
Jumel, without being positively ami con- 
tinuously immoral, was, to sav the least, 
peculiar, involved the happiness and 
misery of a number ot historical Ameri- 
cans, and was of the most varied descrip- 
tion. As related by Mr. Shaffer, Eliza, or 
as she was generally called, "Betsey” 
Bowen, was the daughter of John and 
Phoebe Bowen, of Providence, R. I. Her 
parents were of the lowest and poorest 
class. John being a seafaring man and 
Phtehe a waif from childhood, whose his- 
tory cannot he traced. Betsey had two 
sisters, one older than herself, named 
Polly, and one younger, named Lavina. 
The youth of the girls was passed under 
the most unfavorable conditions. Their 
lather was away at sea most of the time, 
and their mother did not passthe intervals 
of absence in mournful seclusion. The 
residence of the Bowens was continually 
the scene of violent disorders, participat- 
ed in by the most degraded specimens of 
white and black humanity. Twice was 
the house torn down by a mob, and at last 
Pine be was arrested and incarcerated, and 
Polly and Betsey were sent to the Town 
Workhouse. They were then only ten or 
twelve years old, and the effect of these 
early associations upon their youthful 
minds may be imagined. In 1870 John 
Bowen was drowned at sea, and the 
widow married a Boston shoe-maker 
named Jonathan Clark, four years later, 
by whom she subsequently had six child- 
ren, two of whom were.also named Polly 
and Betsey. This circumstance is stated 
to explain one of the complications ol the 
case now before the court. Of the Bowen 
children,Polly and Betsey left their mother 
in 1789. Lavina had been confided in in- 
fancy to the care of a relative of Phcebe, 
living in Providence, namely, the wife of 
Major Reuben Ballou, a Revolutionary 
soldier; and now Betsey Bowen sought 
and obtained a home in the same family. 
Her circumstances do not appear to have 
been improved, however, by this change, 
for the mansion of the Ballous was ot the 
same turbulent character as that of the 
detunct Bowen and his wife. Here Polly 
died, hut Betsey grew to be a young wo- 
man, and in 1794, at the age of 19, be- 
came the mother ot the present plaintiff. 
George Washington Bowen. The identity 
ot the father is somewhat obscure, but 
it is supposed that he was none other than 
1 that redoubtable Revolutionary hero. Mi 
j jor Reuben Ballou, himself. Inasmuch, 
however, as Betsey had before that time 
made a pilgrimage to New York, and in 
later life hinted very strongly of an inti- 
mute acquaintance with a distinguished 
American, there arc those who suppose 
that the youngster’s appellation was not 
given without good reason. This is im- 
material, though, as the present action is 
brought under the New York State, 
statute, allowing children to inherit trom 
their mother’s property, both real and per- 
sonal. 
KKTSEV's RISK AND CROOKES- 
Soon after this, Betsey shook the dust 
of Providence trom her feet, and went to 
New } ork city, bidding a final farewell 
I to Her hopeful son, whom she left in the 
j tender charge ot Mrs. Ballou, a woman 
| afflicted with no absurd jealousies. In 
I l*ui Betsey appears to have become do- 
| mestieated in New York, and then and 
j there began that extraordinary career which has only just now come to an end, 
and which led her to the highest pinnacle 
ot word'.y prosperity. At this time she 
was about years of age, of great 
beauty, and what is marvellous in view 
ot her education possessed of a mental 
ability and tact which charmed and en- 
thralled all beholders. She soon became 
very celebrated, and assumed the “belle 
ship” which she only abdicated at death. 
Among her undoubted or suspected ad- 
mirers, at different periods in her life, 
] were Gen Washington. Louis XVIII., 
•Joseph Bonaparte, Mr. .Tumel and Aaron 
Burr. In 1S04 she became acquainted with 
■Jumcl, and persuaded him to marrv her. 
I his was the commencement of her finan- 
cial and social good-fortune. Jutnel, as is 
well known, was a Trench gentlemen of 
ability and wealth, who. after various 
vicissitudes in his native country and else- 
i where, embarked early in the century for 
New York, with about a dozen ships, ar- 
11' sartMy. ruM-ium* one ot the earliest ot 
our “merchant princes,” and retired from 
business in 1812 with a large fortune. At 
tin- time when lie married Betsey Bowen 
b a? living wit’; .MiirVi IV. *wnrt, 
who liad a child M iry, afterward the wife 
| of Nelson Phase, the defendant. On this 
circumstance the whole trial turns. Mr 
Phase claims that Maria Bowne was really 
Polly Bowen, Betsey’s elder sister; that 
| therefore Mary, Maria’s daughter, is the 
| next oi kin ot the late Madame .lumel; 
1 and that the plaintiff, Betsey’s alleged 
son, is an imposter. Mr. Bowen claims, 
on the other hand, that Maria was no re- 
lative whatever of Betsey, and that Polly 
had died some years previously without 
issue. 
MAllAMt .11' MKI.'s I..VTKK 1.111 
M. and Mine. Jumel went to Paris after 
Napoleon's downfall and resided there in 
great splendor tor many years, she being 
one of the “bright particular stars” in the 
French court society In 1822 she return- 
ed to New York, bringing with her a 
gorgeous lot of furniture and art trea- 
sures, with which she fitted up a magnifi- 
cent s..at in the upper part of Manhattan 
Island, which she possessed in her own 
right, six years later M. Jumel also re- 
turned to the eitv, and in ;s,Sg was killed, 
by being thrown from a wagon. It was 
some months after this sad event that the 
widow, desiring to take legal advice upon 
some real estate matters, consulted Col. 
Aaron Burr, with whom she had formerly 
been well acquainted Fie seems to have 
instantly resolved to marry her, and 
skillfully did lie exert hi-celebrated and 
wonderful powers of iasi-ination that, .al- 
though the Madame made t gallant de- 
fence and twice or thrice refused his hand, 
she was soon obliged to capitulate, and 
became Mrs Burr in short order. At this 
time, wonderful as it may seem. Burr was 
7s years of age, and yet agile, active, 
handsome and captivating in his manner, 
lie disowned tin* advance of age, and ins 
proud spirit roiild hardly hear to yield to 
the death which soon afterward called him 
from the world. Having once obtained 
control of the widow .fumel’s affairs, lie 
conducted them in that dominant, inde 
pendent way which was peculiarly his 
own. tjuirtels and jealousies soon arose, 
which led to alternate estr • ngements and 
reconciliations, and finally a dissolution 
of the union was accomplished. Alter 
rlie death of Burr, which occurred in ; 
IMti, Madatue Jumel retired to her man- 
sion, and never afterward contracted a i 
matrimonial alliance. Mr. Phase and his 
wife then established themselves with her \ 
as her protectors and companions, and, 
according to the counsel for the defence, 
she tolerated them without admitting their 
alleged relationship, and in reality hated 
and vainly endeavored to get rid of them. ! 
And tints, vibrating between her New 
York mansion and Saratoga cottage, 
counting ln-r millions and brooding over 
her former triumphs, endeavoring to ar- 
range hei affairs to her mind, being help- 
less, friendless, troubled and weary, the 
old woman who had been the pretty Bet- 
sey Bowen and the. magnificent Madame 
•lumel breathed her last, at tile extremely 
advanced age of bo. 
TUI CONTROVERSY. 
The present contest is for the possession 1 
<>l two tiacts of land, one of ninetv-tour I 
and the other of thirty-two acres, with the 
Harlem Heights residence; also certain 
property on Broadway and Liberty streets. 
The value of the estate must be enormous. 
The plaintiff has already produced several 
aged witnesses, including two or three 
colored women who were formerly em- 
ployed by Madame Jutnel, and who, ot 
course, preserve a In “ly and pleasant re- 
membrance of the Father of his Country. 
They have all testified to having had fre- 
quent conversations with Madame Jutnel 
as to her domestic affairs, and having 
heard her repeatedly assert that she had 
never had but otic child, who was still 
alive and in good health and condition. 
Mr. O'Conor has treated these unique 
witnesses to a rigid cross-examination, 
but so far has been unable to shake their 
testimony. It was a most interesting 
spectacle which the court room exhibited 
yesterday and the day before. The long I 
rows of lady witnesses, friends of the ! 
plaintiff, occupied the seats usually re- 
served for prisoners. Two colored cell- ; 
tenarians, sitting in line, formed a pecu- 
liar picture, and when one of them Kliza- 
beth Freeman, was called upon to testify, 
and was confronted by the venerable coun- 
sel tor the defence, the effect was dramatic 
in the extreme. The lady is almost six 
teet in height, and must weigh over 150 
pounds, which is doing pretty well tor one 
in her time of life. She wore a tremend- 
ous pair of silver spectacles and a por- 
tentous black bonnet, and looked like one 
ot Macbeth’s witches. The trial is expect- 
ed to last two weeks at le- st. 
SOME REFLECTIVE CONSIDERATIONS. 
Those who did not already know the 
story of Madame Jutnel can deduce from 
the foregoing some idea of its strange- 
ness. The life of Betsey Bowen has in- 
deed been seldom, if ever, paralleled, and 
must remain a perpetual wonder through 
succeeding ages. Born amid the very 
dregs of poverty, ignorance and vice, the 
daughter of a rough sailor and an illiter- 
ate and brawling woman, nursed in in- 
famy and educated in turpitude, accus- 
tomed to no comfort, never even dream- 
ing ot luxury, without home, hope, honor 
or friends, Betsey advanced step by step, 
by dint of sheer tact and ambition, until 
she became the belle of the American 
metropolis, the favorite of America’s 
greatest sons, the wife of one of America’s 
richest merchants, the cynosure of a Pari- 
sian court, the possesssor ot vsst wealth. 
endowed will) beauty, rich in accomplish- 
ments, the brightest .-tar in tier constella- 
tion, the idol of the opposite sex. the envy 
■ ot her own and finally the pom fisher- 
man's chihl, who first saw light in dingy 
hovel, died at a good old age in a p ila r. 
Surely this is a tale which would -ecm in- 
I credible even were its truth vouched Im 
j by Plato him-ell ; it would be scoffed at as i unnatural and preposterous, though it 
proceeded from the pen of a Shakespeare 
nor could it well be reproduced even by 
i the imagination of a Poe. 
Mt TR0POI 
Byron and Tennyson. 
The merits and demerits ot Byron’s 
| poetry, and the quality of his poetic gen- 
| ius, are. perhaps, hackneyed topic-. He 
| has been nidged by critics and the public 
long ago: and tile judgments, f.iv. ruble 
or otherwise, can hardly be reversed in 
our age, though, at a greater distanci 
from the poet's own time, hi- place 11 
English literature may be more exactly 
defined than it now is. Bur a compari-.n 
between the great poet of the Regency 
and the great poet t Victoria's i- ign— 
between Byron and Tennyson made bv 
a skillful band, bei omes interesting irom 
the tact that the world ot stMitunent a; 
readers, American and English, t *r tic 
most part divides its worship betweei 
these two. Such a comparison i which t'c 
‘Tennysonians” will dou -it less think 
“odorous”) is made in tin- O- tober num- 
ber of the London Quarter!’. K vi“\v Me 
palm being awarded t<> Bvron i- a p >ct 
ot' much higher and nobler genius ti In 
the present j t 1 i'u reate i ht text, 
which the writer discourses, i* taken -•»u 
the celebrated (rerman criti*•. Von Ivti 
Elze, who says that B\ron is indisputably 
the greatest poetical genius 111: .t England 
has produced since Sh.akespear and Mil 
ton." This scholar divi<b*s poetry im 
tour “head-divisions.” and cites ten 
English poets as standing unnppr< >aehc< 
in each ot these head-divisions. Th< v arc, 
j Shakespeare in the dramatic Milton ij, 
| the ‘‘reflectingScott in the epic: Byron 
j in the lyrical, or in subjective poetry 
which latter is the department in whiel 
Byron, Coleridge, and 'IVnnvsoi:. 
classed Goethe was wont to -av that tin 
test of a true poet was. to fatislate hi- 
ll etry into prose : then the inward -en- 
of the poetry, divested of the tring-rv 
rhyme, rhythm, and the ornamenta' e 
wise, will .appear at: ! gang* die h* an’ 
of the imagery and thought. i'i g 
Tennyson by this means, the reviewet 
thinks that, alter boiling his poetry doe 
into prose. the residuum would he u 
parativelv small." Byron i- alw tv- gran 1 
er always soars to loftier heights, md 
sustains himself with stronger wii.-gs, ■: 
Tennyson, When Byron involves iiim-ell, 
and, as it were, mingles himself end 
ing hi- individual woe"—with the ir.iver 
sal, and forms a part of the tempest wn 
he depicts, he reaches his highest pinnae 
The splendor ol the description it if. 
storm in Child e Harold." third canto 
never approached bv Tenuv-m ;n hi-most 
impassioned moment- Vet Byron a 
ways-facile in language, el*-ar a- r\- -d 
and shuns obscurity everyivh*re :ee! 
ways; while Teutn-e i- often ■■ 
dealing in verbal mysteries and rl ... 
enigmas: and Browning i- a .-til! grei-, : 
sinner in this regard. When- Byron i- 
grand, Tennyson i-de a n, .md •; »nu .k■ 
••Tennyson's nature.’ fine! n-tnntks tie 
reviewer, “differs from Byr d- a- f .w 
er-piece by V-m Iluvsuni or m Ki 1i-• 
landscape by Cre-wc-k differs trom s d- 
vat.or Rosa n-ji Gaspar P i— d B-. 
rushes and plunges like ■: id 
gleam- :n places with sudden ita-h-s 
sunlight, and darkens in |-i.i.wjfi de.-n 
and unexpected shadows I -nrn-,n da-- 
lies a- ■ 1 oe- gentle br- <k. -u ing in 
among tin pebbles, rippling 
y ill be 'ing on Is ism] 
tie-lion apple-bl.is-mtis in r Bv 
i'o worked !>V Inspire:nm. ••ager eight 
*t md in ide use g a: t he m nil-- i; -1 it 
eomiug Tennyson 1 tbor- dogg,-d v. 
lining and finishing witli pain, and -iiiii- 
times the task si ms ..- 
a ten only of the contrasts pre-ei.ted h\ 
the levicwcr but the use he u.ak-- -nr 
tor the earlier poet i- a hard n- •- an- 
swer, and well calculated to t—i n 
cal pow ers of tin most ardent T n r, e,. 
i in. Appleton’- .tournu 
A \iqht on Vesuvius. 
The Louisville -lournal ha- a \ aples 
correspondent who writes ] -n.-nt 
night with some friends on the t g ,f V 
savins, freezing on one -id, an 1 -oiling 
on the other. We kept ourselves awake 
by the amusement ol dodging the tailing 
stone- About onee in ten minute- tin- 
old mountain gave a shiver, then burst 
like lorry thousand muffled cannon.-, ii 
ever tln-re mi- such a thing. At e 
burst a loud of black smoke, the shape 
ol an inverted haystack, and thine- u 
times the size of rlie Galt lloti-e. wu- 
driven into the air. followed •••• -. vi-id 
flame that lighted the country for ,gm 
around. Then look out for stoue- in. 
lions of tons are thrown linndn -!- feet 
high into the air, ino-t of them falling 
I tack into the crater, nit many ■ owing 
in size trom a pigeon's egg to .- -, -a -i-o j 
hogshead, land outside, and v--u imi-t 
dodge, generally easy enough, i- th• \ 
are ot a white heat, and-how as p: tin is 
rocket-star I hey turn >li down the sp-cp 
cone, hissing and steaming in tiie snow 
the big ones breaking into fragments and 
flying like a bursting shell. Now i- tin 
time—ten minutes interval. Wo rush up 
to the abyss and look down; tor lurther 
particulars see I>ante's “Inferno;" inn 
you spoil your boots; I did. You singe 
your mustache; 1 did. And you wish vm. 
were safely out of it; I did. \ mi turn j 
away, sneezing as it you had ac Mentally 1 
ignited a box of locnfocos undei y,nu 
nose; for a moment all is dark ; then the 1 
long twinkling rows ot gas lamps in the I 
streets of Naples seem to spring out of ! 
the ground under your feet, though miles 
away; then you see the light- in the little 
towns above the base ot the mountains, i 
all save one, and that one tlje largest. 
Pompeii—with its great old tempi -, mag- 
nificent theatres, close-built streets, and 
vast arena, is (lark, the grim skelei-ms 
lying in their ashen beds alone keep their 
vigils there; their eyeless sockets ;n—1 >: 
light. No sight that I ever witnessed c-.u 
equal a clear sunrise from Vesuvius Sh- 
one can imagine its grandeur, but you 
must try to, lor I dare not attempt a de- 
scription. As we stood gazing down on 
the roofless houses of Pompeii, the sun 
lighting its gay-colored wall, Terre del 
Greco, with its earthquake-shaken walls— 
I said; “I am glad of it.” Says one ot 
the party, “It’s awtul ahabbv; don’t think 
if pays.” That young man was from 
Henry County, Indi ma. With a pretty 
general destruction of boots and clothing, 
and the aforesaid loss of one ot the hand- 
somest mustaches in Naples by your hum- 
ble servant, we got down safely. Not so 
with another party who ascended from 
the Nola side. One ot them had an arm 
broken by a falling stone; another a leg, 
in getting down. 
Not long ago a you,::, older it wit than 
in years, after being catechised concerning 
the power of nature, replied, “Now, I 
think there’s one thing nature can t do.” 
‘‘What is it my child?” “She can't make 
Bill Jones’ mouth any bigger without set- 
ting his ears back 
The Rev. George Moore, of Edinburgh, 
was riding, one snowy day, muffled up in 
a Spanish cloak, and with a woman's 
shawl tied around his neck and shoulders. 
These garments Buffering in the wind, 
startled the horse of a commercial travel- 
er,” who met the divine, and who, irritat- 
ed at the plunging of hi* steed, exclaimed 
“Y'ou would frighten the devil, sir!” “May 
be,” answered Mr Moore; “for it’s just 
my trade.” 
fri in the Aut'uflt.A St:int1nr.l. 
More Contested Election Outrages 
A few weeks ago we publi.-hed an arti 
ole in relation to the parti-an and unfaii 
;u*tn»n .»t the fioveroor and (Council, in 
counting out two I>eiuo ratie Officer-. 
< lerk ot the (’< irt> and ( ountv t’oinniis 
sioner, elected b\ fie peojde oi Hancock 
f minty at the last ele< liotj. and al-o the 
democratic .-herilf el» < *e ! in .Aroostook 
f ountv. 1 wo contested election cases 
hav»* now been decided bv the Legislature, 
one in each branch, coming from 'lie -.inn 
counties, involving in one case at least 
precisely the sann- question- acted upon 
by the < inventor :md < ouneil, and in each 
ease tie decision has been made in favor 
ot the radical contestant, tie- deci-iou on 
the part of the House being directly the 
reverse ot that of the (invernor and Loum 
and that ot' t!ie Senate being exactly 
the reverse of the action of the House. It 
an cxaininatio ofthe-c several cases, and 
ot the action ot the K.ve<ufive department 
and the separate branches ot the i.*gisla 
ture in .elation to them, will not convince 
an) republican <*f common candor and 
honesty, that gross outrages have been 
perpetrated in some of these decisions 
that some of run officials have violated 
I their oaths ot office and permitted parti 
-unship to usurp the place, ot justice, law. 
j truth and honoi. then if will be useless t«, 
I ever expect them to appreciate the w icker! 
| character of any acts ot their party lead 
j »*rs. however monstrous. 
I he* < o vein or and < ’ouneil d priced the 
| Heinocratic Sheriff of Aroostook or hi- 
office, and gave it to hi- defeated radical 
j *»p; *ncnr, by rejecting the returns of cer- 
fs.ii plantation- berau-e th* signatures «*t 
fhe assessors and clerks, or a portion of 
them were written bv some other person 
at their request, instead of wr iting them 
themselves or making their marks. Some 
ot tin* returns thus thrown nut were frou 
plantations in tin* Madawu-ka Renreseu 
ta'ive district, and it is haprened that i»v 
rejecting tic* returns is t > Representative 
t- w as sheritL he dmnoerati eandi 
late was elected. Incredible a- it may 
I -eem, it i- nevertheless a tact that thi 
| f iovernor and t ouneil, acting under the 
responsihili*v of'their official oaths, treaf- 
I ed as valid for the » lection ot a radical 
j Ilepresej ?at;ve the i<:**nti« al returns that 
they determined iw b 1 for the election ot 
| a ilcmoerati Sheriff. md sent the eertiti- 
| cate of eb etion to tli** radical, aecoi ling- 
! v 
I he defeated df*Hl •- I'.itie Candidate f 
Representative, when m ide nvnv of the 
action of the (b-.ernor an ! Council in re- 
jecting the returns it dec dino* the <jm-s 
tion of the shcritVcy. and that tin* avowed 
reason tor the action was decision of the 
'Supreme Court th.a: return* thus signed 
were invalid, was at a !«»ss ;■» understand 
how such return" cmiM M* va i-l for the 
election of aic .»tVie.and invalid asp. 
another, and imairinini: that a rule based 
upon a deeisioi of the ('oiirt must hold 
lT"-»d in one ease as well as another, came 
■" the not unnatural conclusion that he 
must be the IciTal! V elected R"t,r'e«:entaf i v<* 
of his district, and came to the Leei-ln 
:ure an 1 demanded hi" *ev The House 
determined the ease Pi fa >r of the Radi- 
•a!, on the ground that as ‘here wa«* m» 
fV.aud in the proceedings. :nd a ma'oritv 
of the v.-ers of the di-tric* rid fair'v ex- 
pressed prefe ! M !; 1 p 
in ea.ndid.ate. '11• -\ w -a ! n e ov cande 
the will o* »he oeojl’e thus h 'Mtestjv \. 
P'o ss.-d. Pr .. technic:> inf M-mnlPiev 
and disfranchise ail the .>f a plan- 
tation because < f c >r-. m friu | 
•f their muni'*ir» 11 pfli •»■?•*. 
1 n order thro our p. *"it ma n- m. 
Understood, wc de-ire to "IV I:cre diat w. 
eiieye r h n-'d ,n o'* the J { .»j — was right, 
that the of rhe :>•••<; i ! til i v a? d 
h 'll'*>t ! v e \ pressed. "!i h : ! he a mill 
led :efi"on of me., t.-elmi a: -MT'Cs ■■! 
municipal -dicers I r h d n ■ 
eh a ?i ire the tier ? ha* 1 a : re-urns 
rejected in nnhu to def.- r -l. -noc-aP>• 
silent', wi-i't ?*ee-e_fmi •• 1 a- -ufVc i• i■ 
the (,, -vrnor ar.d * in- -i' t r 1 Pv r h-- 
House, to elect a rri-fiea! IcM .r.-".M; T;> five 
V »w us 11 !"| »o »l|e 0 ,• 1 Hat 
-• •’ A < .limy, .1 dm M dem rat and 
Svlvaiujs |* Hicks w< » ccted 
Mma‘..;s by a m i! m tin- v .tes c is*, 
ad ••'•cived c.-rt •; .. .. •• \v 
K 11 I'llock. tin* ■!. it t'c-1 rad' a, eamb 
date. C|?C"t ed the r- Ml ot M nC’C. Ml d 
;‘V the Ite »r ma c V -f If "% •Ma’c 
H oo C ha llcen M 1 1 l- •• 1 an! tie* pit- 
Lb Vet to Hadiock. 1 •• A O oil* 1: c 
e re \ ■ •’ C of I 1. Nwo'M h lipot 
ui'M-e fe -huii-M1 er' ■" »: •!:. radi< -a! mum 
apal «dfU'er" 1 '-.t re ward 
meefirur t- •• war-1 -i w i- id- d a:. ! 
held ’ll a f; a few feci f « file IP of 
the war-!. iii wa'd wo. w h. u \ •.-«■ r. 
held OI »:• twice hcfoic without 
t oil 1 he vote of ti.l- W l*• 1 \\ 1" O .jeeted 
to and dll- ovu out for that iva--a. Mr i- 
that w .1" not "Uttiei'-;.? t U 11" c a M 
objection was mad the Vote -•! lie- 
wlio!** citv. rile < -msiiiution re.iuir**" 
’lie Aidcriuen to :-•• in mi w: n > t w i-n 
1 V- tour j * ■ Mil's aftel ! he *i »-*c ,f he po’ i" 
to examine tin- return" f'-mi the ward" 
tile ■ J C r iv r '1: I -c. lid -I: d f. M' 
ward the reuit n- to the -»tV: -*t tie ^--ci 
1 in «f Sl at '• I : Vie. 
men of Kllswor’h n-.-j 1 n, 
and permitted fn.. k *o mak- a- cco-d 
and torwurd tin- iv'u: -a d h- -uf dear b» 
UliT present I- o| this;- --I I ! of he! 
the Vote of the \vl|. «C. cl! \ \s 1" r.de. -cl, 
and Mi tore displaced n -- .r ’1'Ii-m ■ 
was e > preo-nc- In fa* 
the ( onimi’o- of \ s.- , o. sa* r tin 
report -In this .-i"■ ■. r i- not t1 
that tiiere wax any fraud. It is me .m. * 
that he result of tn• v-*dirr would icr •• 
been ilitferent. r the pro,-cedines ■; 
ward" and in t i- \ •!.- Id" otli h ul 
been leiral. 
It Iteyond d:!m' 1 ref. -re. tliat he 
principle upon wtiien — :tf-■ a-'ted 
unseating a detnocratie n-iidrr, is exa a 
lv tin* rc\'e r d’.ar upon u a-h tfc 
I louse acted u a* A ■ >k i-i"- n pm 
mitring the radical nn udm-imo ct ain IPs 
seal ■""ini' -1 ■ Iroin trau t. 
are insutlh'iriit to unset' ra.lical mom 
her of th' House hut amply snlTii'ient 
unsi.e .. dent'mt-i'. ■ t.tnt"• of 'In- Sen 
ate 
l it'' glaring im*onsisiei:.'\ ot those who 
have iletevminei! these eases, and the 
grossly partisan spirit Mi tt has actuated 
them becomes stjl more apparent when r 
..nsider"d that th.. heal member •: 
the House from F sworth holds his seat 
by virtue ot the salt!" ballots and the same 
returns rejected by the Senate. F.llsworth 
elects one representative and, consequent- 
ly, its representative con'd have no votes 
'ther than those ea-t an 1 returned in the 
same way that those were which tile Sen 
ate has rejected. Votes anil returns valid 
for the election of a radical member of 
the 11 mse are insufli ietit to eh’t a demo 
eratie Senator. 
Some >t the radical Senators were no! 
willing to swallow the dose prepared for 
them by the committee and voted against 
the outrage. < >ne of them made a motion 
to so it ’.tend the report of the committee 
as to reject the vote ot ward one instead 
of the vote of the whole city. Imt the chair 
man ot the committee immediately rv 
sponded that throwing >iu that ward 
alone would “not change results." show 
in: very el early that a change of result- 
was what the committee was seeking to 
accomplish. Vo matter about equalit.x. 
justice or honor, the democrat must he 
deprived of a seat to which the people had 
honestly elected him, and a radical whom 
the people had rejected must he installed 
in the place. 
Daniel Heasy, democrat, was elected 
County Commissioner of Hancock by the 
people, hut his name was spelled incur 
rectly in some ot the returns and so the 
Coventor and Council counted him out, 
hut it so happened that the name ot tin' 
radical senator, Minks, wa- also spelled 
incorrect I v in some ot the returns, hut no 
notice was taken of that fact and his eer 
tifieate was issued the same as though no 
errors of spelling had occurred. Mi- 
spelling is fatal to a democrat but all 
right with a radical. 
Isaac V. Murch, democrat, was elected 
Clerk ot Hancock county, hut some of the 
clerks in making the returnes shortened 
the name by using the initials 1. V., and 
for this he was counted out and a defeat- 
ed radical put in his place. 
Thus all ot the live contested eases have 
been determined in favor of the radicals. 
“Heads 1 win, tails you lose” seems to he 
the motto of the political gamblers who 
control the radical party. 
---■wrrz-- l.. 
Great Britain. 
l'>VK OF T1IF. LONDON PRESS. 
Li'M'uN. bob. r>. I lie toneot the press 
tiie Aianunia (’ aims has slightiv mod- 
erated. All look forward to the Queen's , 
speech to-morrow. for the positive an- 
nouncement ot the stand taken by the 
government without regard to the \meri- 
can 
Tin mi \ DERF.lt ALAIN SPEAKS. 
The Times in a leading article Saturday 1 
uses the following language: **We re- 
pudiate the construction which has been 
put ou the Treaty of Washington in the i 
American case, ami 
Ml'ST NV JTlf DR \XV 
fr-un tin* arl'it r it ion it this construction is 
in-isted on. But if this p int r* rectified, 
we are ready to stand loyally by the' 
treat\." The Times to-dav is afraid that 
an attempt to solve the Alabama difficulty 
mav prove abortive, and hopes that a , 
failure will not excite hitter feeling in ; 
America. 
The Post this morning thinks it will be 
time enough when the United States re- 
in-- s to withdraw Its demand tor indirect 
damages, to decide upon future action \ 
menaces now are ungracious 
The same tone pervades the other morn- 
ing journals to-dav. 
The weekly press, roost of which went 
t>» press Thursday Friday, about the i 
linn: the flurry of digua ion in the Amer- 
ican vise culminated, was savage and bel- 
lic. >se, e\peei a :!v the Saturday Review. 
The\ general.v took t ie ground that the : 
United S; ties preferred to ha\ e » settle- 
ment, and vvisni• s to hold these Alabama 
8'ai-nsus a menace fo>- i* »1 ilt• -:ii user. 
XVS1 A L ritF QfKF.N WILL SAY. 
The i.bt.Is New- say> tiie Queei. in rn*r i 
V|.H_5ech 11* Die ei"-.i _ng ui P t; liameni 
il row wj. *■ \11 •— a vvi>}i that th‘- Iri- 
sh al at '• i--iieva may be ah-a* to proceed 
a sit. it- 1 a oa*> ncceptah •». to 
ul Et.j: g ernniem mil nation 
THE l’IM 1-S < • M PI. \ 1N s 
that’lm Y'uei oi ise ha- mi translated 
Pit- ii:ie»c-i lauguagos. md seattered 
1 ten t i 
mvo -•*:'-action nip -s-ibie. t.o 
me'; 1 ■•tin •" 1»> lr's.«n wliicli could prove 
.'lleel i- ;iii* e\*;"-gallon of :l silc- 
continues. T;ie Times s ex- 
t :u< -ilerat.]' says we do not 
g’> rp a :. i:-'pc, nit a misunderstanding 
once e-ta‘disle*d. there can be no se<jin*i 
*.’t!s»jr han t'n- abandonment »f m!1 refer- 
ence to claim- to *. M*:trd of arbitration, 
rur vmfrp vn view *u nu 
New Yolk, Fc!>. Tiie Herald- 
Washington special -ay s that the excite 
imoi g iiigh officials in that ay in 
.>t pumcr or the relations with England 
vers great, ami there have been con- 
conici-.-iices .etWt-en represetitati ve- 
tf;-c VunaacMii 'eminent and the 
Eagii-h Embassy. 
The >i! ition in England, a.- ivpresem- 
ed iiy :n»- Engli-li E-gati-m at Washing- 
i.- «■; the gra\ :*st character. The 
i1 >ry party, although represented by 
Mail’. ;■■■! Niirdscttie on tin* Joint High Uoiii- 
mi.'-;on. are tle-irou- *'{ forcing the Ala- 
bama ijue-iiou upon Parliament and i<> 
compel such a >te ;ts would declan- its 
want of •»nii i• *11 « in the Gladstone Min- 
Tin* Gladstone Miaisti". in coiise- 
qin-uoe are seeking an amendment of the 
A.aJa11i:l case to pan v the assault ot 
tries. 
A *ii>patcii has been received at Wash- 
ington maiiio iiu* administration to with 
draw tin* claim t'*»r i-on>*,quenti:il dam- 
aoes. liie President »> firm in iie eon- 
m that the east as presented bv utir 
tTovernment shall not be intended **i 
wiL.hd; twu. lie regards til** Geneva 
*'•‘Omission a> a jui l. and feels that 
A •: -t has a r phi to a he hire that 
!hir •!k«- anv other part v to an action ami 
sve th»* :'*—* i■ Mi to i's decision. If oi r 
si s any -inpr;-insr leaiures the 
tan it VVI !.*•- v. ;i:» the raiiiphsh, who pcr- 
liiiieOi til til. if rwn oa!ll 
et oum part;« a-m- <e war upon the 
L idled 1'iPresident also fee’.> 
: it tile : ie-» my K.ii'iish <At 
■ -"‘-A i. •. -t rf »: be permitted to U»rce his 
Arm inf., a lal-e position 
IVfi.Ns: KXCI 1'KMKNT IN L*>ND<*N. 
A •:.*,» i'-*n 11.i o,-»*n reeeived f:'-*:i 
Min ^ a a to the effect that tin* p\ 
Cite*;.*»p pj J, Cidon is irfeTl>*-. blit ’•* 
f»a*oui?!.*•?; btfi »ns are made. 
TMr !N o I.f s j VIMSTLIC. 
1 r.orn'.*n •»' inc me-v bhe admin- 
s*r it'• a .1- the Geneva < mimission be- 
st 1 a nar. ami UT'iio tf.at it be treat***i 
i- >- itV:vr 11" e "-a. 
*"■' ;T •' i! :»>*aee if (>;*r 
a- -•»! a.: •»: iil indie* 
*• 
-: ■ \ ):t *■ is if 
'*•■* r.* a a v l.tun- m :••* wirh- 
hr.'.w i a •..» v’’ A -\m 
it \ there 
wm.ro m no ?i*»t f a- amicable 'Wltie- 
rne?:' 
A Broken Rail. 
*• ?:a > oaN. Art ]•*•', a. The f- I ■ >.% iiiLr 
re * 
the t o;i tie* L**hi^h Wdev Ka:!- 
r a* Smith. Mr-. P’atetoriu-. 
f P; rh'aea.ri of Wiik-m -a’TH, 
Pa Mi-- M. -a :• \V*M *vi **-. warn and 
•inu^hfer. h Reading, iJa. 
T:m ;.ir won*.* Tciiorjif the it.;tired 
H‘-t: L. s ! i»:a. Sheriff' Whittaker. Miss 
hi-.:'"' v. "L .. Ge > Prosier, and a 
1 
a r-iKen; swhose name is unknown. 
M -sTroxel -iad Messrs B*eder. v\Y*!tV 
•.‘al b N *: i ta- *oii duct or life eonside- 
ed serion-w* a.: *-*.). 
nit: u’se -'K '-iiiL acch»ent. 
N lv i >k i- t-h. i'. A Sv'i an to n special 
88} tlifit ! V DilvT T lie I\*mo\ ai of tile 
id the Man.rion House three others 
died, one b**iri£ a teinale school teacher. 
The accident was lrom a broken rail 
caused by Irost. The engine and the two 
tirst pa'.sen^er ears went over it safely, 
fbe next ear breaking the coupling was 
precipitated down the steep embankment, 
damaging the ear following after it. Ail 
the passenger* but two were more <>r less 
iojureii. The company did everything 
•or the 0OLnf'-rt ol the passengers alter the 
accident. This i. the first instance of life 
lost on -he Lehigh Valley Railroad. 
DETAILS OP THE AFFAIR. 
Details state that after going down the 
embankment the engineer and fireman 
rushed to tit, assistance of tiie wrecked 
cars together with the passengers in the 
first car. The first body drawn out from 
the tore part ot ihe car was a colored 
man, his lace and forehead being crushed. 
He was quite dead. The feet of a colored 
woman were next «een extending from 
beneath a part ot the car that was still 
burning In a few seconds the charred 
timber was removed and the dead body of 
a full grown person extricated. Near 
the body was another colored female, a 
daughter of the first mentioned, 13 years 
ot age. It was observed that in addition 
to the young gin the colored woman had 
an iniailt in her arms when she entered 
the train and search was at once institut- 
ed. On the opposite side of the car about 
►fight leet off the little creature was found 
with its body curled up and crying lustily 
for its dead mother. With the exception 
of two or three bruises the child received 
no injury ot any account. 
Dead bodies ot two ladies were drawn 
out. both well dressed and greatly disfig- 
ured about the head and neck by the se- 
verity of their wounds. Th five de d 
bodies were stretched side bv side in the 
snow, each soaking in blood flowing from 
open gashes and bruises. In a short 
time about twenty persons of both sexes, 
all badly wounded, were extricated and 
assisted to the cars still remaining attach- 
ed to the engine. Nearly all of the latter 
have broken limbs. 
Conductor Seigtried was dreadfully cut, 
the left side of his head being quite bat- 
tered and his face and hands were bruised. 
In addition he had several ribs broken. 
Assistance was obtained by this time and 
the wou Jed were taken upon the train, 
and ri to the nearest station. Mauch 
Chunk being reached the first thought 
was to hand ali the wounded over to the 
charge of medical men and attendance. 
A Michiesn psper thus delicately announces 
the death from h “o< o-explosive :’• “Mrs, Maria 
Krgmlev gave up the habit of using kerosene 
tor kindling fires on Tuesday last.” 
■ 
Maine Legislature. 
Wednesday, Jan. b!. -KN v I K.. The Senate 
eceded and coueurn I with the House in pa—- j 
ug the Fasteru Norma! >< :iOol rc-..|ve. 
Orders **t iiujiiiry wire passed relating to 
rioditying the law in the a*se--ment of taxes, 
nd m relation to th*- ni living of lotteries. 
’a-sed to he engrossed— 
Ait to incorporate the Boo'hbiv Saving- 
tank: an net to repeal Chap. 1*<7 of the imbue j 
a vs of ]s7i an Hi t to repeal ,y f>. 7 ui-i > 
»f ehap. .SO of revised statutes, n biting to the 
minify on vvoives. 
The S-Miate r- ceded and reice' • ! t* House 
I'm ndinent to the net extending the- 'un-lor 
0 alttig the exien-io.i oi the Boston A Maim* j 
1 tilro el. and pa—ed 1 he top to be engn>—d. 
\ \« rv 'eiigthy di-etissim took place ou tin* 
dewi-ton A Danville Relroud b<d. which wm^ 
011 111i»• I so till' t be read -nap be broad gUMge 
md connected with •!j• (iraicl rrunk. an-t then 
t was i»a--ci{ to engro-s.-d bv a vote of 17 to 1 
id 
Hot -k. Aii act mcorpiu ating the Fmon j 
Him U uiroad Company, pu-.-cd to be engros-- I 
•d. I 
I’c'itions presented ami referred— 
For a Railroad from Wi-cassei to Put-tield. 
uid for an act of incorporation for a board >t 
trade ill Bath: also t» petition by Mrs. Cbivt 
Dennct and 170 other- for Female Suffrage. 
The general railroad bill w as amended. 
Thursday. Feb 1. Senate Order* ot inquiry 
were passed relating to amending the c.»»i-*,tu- 
lion s<* t- to prohibit th Legi-I iture from mak- _ 
iug any donation, grant or •ndorseinent to j 
sectarian literary institutions; in-truciing out f 
Congre—ior.al delegate- to provide relict and 
indemnity to the ti-lung interest-of Maiue bv 
treaty or tonnage. or■-uch o»hci form a- may 
bc-t protect -ad interests from the ail!icipatcd 
effect of the late 'Frealy of Wa-hitigion : to the 
a-sessment of damage- occasioned by trie oon- 
Tion of highway- and mi road crossing. 
Some d'-cu—iuu to »K place on the adoption 
o( an ord r relating to ?he vi-it of the Railroad 
« unmittce to Portland, which, however, pa—- 
ed. 
Legislation inexpedient was reported on 
changing the standard Weight of oat ami bran-. 
l,c t\e i<» withdraw w i- given the petitioners 
w want .a dam ac?*os- Th-* Pa-*adumkeag 
s.i'**ani. 
inmirret -m Kducatiou reported that bill an 
a> ; .•claim to l:i- repeal of the County Super- 
v i-or i A oil g hi not to pa--. 
Bi were "m m-ted giving authority* to 
Blit k-porf To s i; t rb .*• -1 *! 11: *»: d stock 111 P*.‘U- 
!*»•,*. and F non River railroad; rel.-phig to 
the admis-ion .c fcina ’•• the Agricultural 
bo .j. r• dating r.s jv in is Bans-. A minority 
ft-1 -.ft. with biii to pi'ov id* for the organization 
and :e.nnt:i-!rati'*n of livings bank- was al-o 
•r »rt«*d. 
A i! a- ixtue the c nnpen-ation •!' the Judg* 
of t! supreme ludic'al Court, was pa.1 ’< 
be i.g••—cd. Tin- -alary is iixed at pd."oo. 
\ ;• m w :- pre-ciPc ; an -••f. r<- i. a-k- 
ing tor -t charter for a railroad trom D* x. *r to 
Brow n v'ille. 
R id and :i--igned— 
An act to secure a Ben on bricks; an act to 
in r pm rat In- S mdv R ;v m R-tilro d -mi p.tny : 
:oi a-- to am* nd -e« 1 of cli ip. d’_!4 of t‘n law- j 
of ls7o. emit!* d an :i«*t to pr* r the u-* of 
narrow rininw 1 wheel- t.*r tlie hauling of lum- 
ber in Cherryticid: an act i*. incorporate the 
f’nion River Railrua* 1 Comp my. 
Bill .11 ad for the pre-erv atl.-n •' tl-h n 
Twciity-rivr- Mi!-- Pon-1 in th*- < 'ounty f Waldo. 
Pa--e 1 to be enacted— 
An act to author!/ The Camden \\ hart { *•«t- 
pntiv to erect and inaiiitain a wiiarl in f -mid- r,; 
an ait To in*-* up-orate he Bangor I « u u 
nmpiuiv an a. r to authorize -he tow n d j’. 
bin-ton t<* erect and maintain wh ir: i?i fide 
water- an a--: !o am*‘11*1 tin* *-h irmr ofth- IT’.— 
field. I! irtland and Atbiu> Kanr -a-i or. 
panv. 
Hot Bills w re port* 1 md *sig 
incorporating the Bangor A d o- R 
C .. Rockland ln-ni m.- > u ■ ir\ ; *vi 
'M* am-nip C unpanv : Mi'd'ndg- A .i.-rrMi. 1 
I'C.-graph < onipaii\; < a-bu*- '-..pg- Bill 
A relating l-mlutn*- •»( ►»>.- ...ip\ 
offi-’crs: To return-' **f b-t- of -■ •• **% .i l- r- -t 
ci••rations to c.vu a--** r- and 
‘•I —il r./'lls' in.* .. ~L! n •• :i ra 
wav at Bar Harbor. 
A 11:■ w ::io Boston .M a r id fur! h r 
tun- in \vhi<ii t-> i >»aP- u .- •: a loim ii -»* u -. 
wli.f'i rr-ii!- j in tti- »:»;.<• i n’ mi of :t c-.ui- 
mirpu- of -*nJ*‘r- '.-••• on oar1 of ll *•,»n-i-1- 
intr M,-*jrs \\ ■. sou of TiVnn:.Aon. < ai lion, 
ai ;■ 1 FV*»-f*nd»-n. 
A :nono ;o rit i m-.. rP- piv-*uiP-d and ivlrrn-d 
wiT" no loll \vit;ir: for in.-orporat* ilan- 
.. Fir- In-urm > Company: ;.o- ,-liart of 
lVnoH* -or Slop- Lm* K.nlroa 1 Cutup inv ; n.r 
*• 11v of Bangor ,j \ r:ij* rn Vr<m*t*"'k lia 
i'*a<i: to enabh- Kiio\ and Lm. >in him IVnob- 
: K ... 
tr (•: tiy If a-- 
L-«V> ?•• *v i»|'<|?-iw Wl- -*por?-o on H-fi’ ,. 
«»f Fol.i t- 11 *b**r?s for im-orp *r-itiou *f Bar Har- 
bor* l *• rtf tph Company. 
> :, d-<\. (•. b. > r \ v' It '• o n:' 
TN» B Wiiii iV Maim- Uaiii :*•! to di-nonCr 
\ I 
Mtlmon Fad-, was n iMit n v 
pa-- 
L“ •. V.I to with 11 a W W a- M-.a’-p- 1 .. 5 p.-fpi m 
■r f If* 
■ Bob-i-1 »V \• j ,. !’ L. •. ; 1, 
Mam** Outran in H n. 
\ !*:d wa- rt-noro-d b -b njr — -untv b..a»-d- 
of ,:\ -I;-. !.ta.! O P M ... ■ riillJV 'o,,.,-. 
-o- •'•up 1 bite; : .' > -bo *i him, tn i 
vi*ovs r.» o'- hob!-" b* r«.%■*•• f*n \ -ju-r. an i 
r,)o,t. for ?! p.irpos^ ,• w .v- 
oi !> iniprovfiiit-o; and r!»-\aCon o? our pub- 
i\r '■ hoois. 
JI or•{*.•!• pi-"id11;_■ f iv ::u r p *ur; 1:ij• -1• 
-P in -f Corn j-' ri ; a .n at-T a ai bo- / 'n- <• 
'Mi:. | s M K m •• p ib*. il -.roor bn 
••’£.- Mil at Ip1 ll" Mil 
I T* : 
main a 
•V :,a f in ! b W at \} i*' i' '. ■!) ! 
f■ a1 lii- j■: *-*-(-t -ition ..f n-b tn T 'V<-t tjv«* \J ,/ 
F*> lid Hi o: JI if v o» \V Ido. ;:fi a.'t t" .III"; 
:z»* K. '•*•'. Bo vdr :. p. bui ! au-J m.iiiita'n •• 
u-) ..-:' ", t:C- v» :it"' at lh»* ■*» i'.a.M bi 
i'. r ; li !bf lo’.V n ..t i *-11 
! Mia' i. ? W t* pr- ’•". A 
rm-mb-r- r*'-: "mbn.; r«» ?*»*• ■ »»-»•••»-- 
B b -.n a-i u-.’bon:-' »i• m?ii.-ifi.oI aid ti in- 
stai'li-'imvnt «-f Iliai itb. li r .d W il ;• }. 
-! PI •11 o i1 mV | u 1 v v'» t' a 1! -! ] •. i >a 
\f •. 1 ■ 
]>,:! ii«-t •> ■eifhnrize Bangor sis Pi-vnbi- 
.R-siirond: r :orutc I .tj-r?u*r brasi.’S 
it. in -•»!*;■•*: ■ f- -* A -iiiu -.uii -.- 
.... r A lion. 
■Mrs >.! •:. Nothing of import ru-r v. ? r *ii 
ifrtde lr«»m the nqcu! r rou;--. •••!-,no*-. 
An order passed re satin:/ to *-ujkt in_ law 
-i'f'-fiiiif the iDiiiiufiutur»* -i.d pnz,i 
u <iy and vonfVetionar* m .Myme. 
Sen ate, 
bill •■uni" up by sssi^nnient. Ain^ndtm-irts. 
were ottered and debat* toliowed. I•»•**-1*I. 
Fu-ter mad*- a iong *pee«.h in iav-o .jf t b~ n. 
: Senstor Morri* in opp(»--Tun. Am.-tni- 
inent* were rep-.-red and th- :.iii ]ia*M-d jp 
i af m If |>M*t 2 V. M 
j House. Bill an aer to incorporate rh.* Low- 
istun and Auburn railroad •••soi»* ui av-itr:,- 
j ment. wa.* debated with much w.iuuLh. ami 
pending action the Hou>ft auj en.-Qed. 
The following act*, amon. other*, were p«-— 
ed to be ejiacted. an<1 **nt n> the Governor ti p 
approval : Acts to in* orpor:ne the .sandy Riv-r 
Valley R. R. Co.; to incorporate tlie Union 
River R. R. Uo.; to incorporate the t du ti* 
Sream*hi|) <’•>.; to authorize the Bangor A: l'>- 
I eataquis Raiiroad to Browns ii'e, 
—
Startling Rumors from England. 
London, Feb. b. All the leading morn- 
ing journals uu the Alabama claims, are 
j criticising ti»e American ease with great 
.severity, and urging the government to 
declare ;t> opinion and purposes in regard 
; to the demand for indirect damages. 
THE “TIMES” WANTS To KEPI DIATE 
The limes declares that England must 
; immediately give notice to the Geneva 
arbitration and American government, 
: should such action not have been taken 
alieady, that it the American case is re- 
; formed arbitration may be happily con- 
cluded. 
STAND TO YOUR BUND. 
The Daily Telegraph reports that ne- 
gotiations to that end have been opened, 
and that the British representations are 
uot received in a friendly manner. 
A STARTLING “WORLD” SPECIAL—CHIEF 
JUSTICE CoCKBLRN COUNSELLING THE 
ALTERNATIVE OF WAR—CONFIRMATION 
IMPORTANT. 
j Special to New York World— Chief Justice Cockburn has officially 
j counselled the Cabinet that England must 
j immediately recede from the Treaty of 
Washington, leaving America to decide 
between a new treaty or war. .The coun- 
i cil is now discussiug the terms in which 
this resolution shall appear in the Queen’s 
j speech at the opening of Parliament. 
The pioneer Methodi.*t, Peter Cart- 
wright, uttered many odd and wise and 
witty sayings. He was often much annoy- ed at one sister, more noi*y than pious, 
who would go off on a high key at every 
opportunity. At an animated class-meet- 
ing one day she broke out with. “It I had 
one more feather in the wing of my faith. 
I could fly a wav affd he with my Savior.” 
“Stick in the feather, O Lord! and let 
her go,” fervently responded Brother Cart- 
wright. 
Albert A. Rodgers, a clerk in the We-tern 
u nion telegraph office in Boston, has absconded 
with between §2,100 and $8,000 
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The General Railroad Bill. 
Hit; bill which was reported in the Leg 1 
is nature :i week or two ago, and is now 
under ■•oiL'ideratioii, is designed lu work 
a revolution iti the manner of carrying, 
out these enterprise. It provides that 
.i,y number of persons. not less than ten. 
tuay form a company tor the purpose of j 
building and operating a railroad. The 
capital sto.-k must be at least $10,iH.Mf per 
mile, or S'* .'ion if the gauge is narrower 
than ■> leet s 1-ii inches. The Secretary > 
of State may issue a certificate that the 
1 
company is legally organized when the 
capital stuck is all subscribed tor and f> 
per cent, paid in. A map uf the proposed 
line must be presented to the Railroad 
f 'nmmissjoners and approved by them, 
after a hearing of all parties interested. 
Xu location to be rejected because parallel 
lu another road, it ten percent, of the 
capital i> not expended in three years and j 
fin* road Lut in operation in five years, its 
n ■ *: ;>urate existence cease*. The 1 >i 1 i fur- 
t i"-r ] *rnviile> for three commissioners wlio ! 
ai‘«* to hold office two Years, and to be 
■ < :- d \v the people, and to the** officials 
the priii- inle of'minority representation is 
to applied, hy providing that no ballot 
si -.11 >maiM. the name of more than two 
aiididatcs t• r tie* office. The led also 
provide* that the commissioners shall 
re.:ulute tolls, if univasonabK high. 
IFis p; 'i»f*siti.»n doc- not meet with op- 
po-.tiou tom the old railroads, with the 
i*• u\ ii»• i;• ■- uni pndit.s ot which it may be 
'■•ippo-ed to interfere. Some of the man- 
:tg'*r" of existing corporations hoid that 
he safeguards thrown around them hv 
: he ■ teditions ,,f thibill are better se- 
•nri”. f *r their rights than the annual 
o. rights thi■ \ arc compelled to make. 
Wild.* the oil; was under consideration 
tie- H .use. <.n Friday, Mr. Reed of 
M .-’d" ffered the I-•]lowing amend 
incut and remarks 
"Providing, however, that no eifv or r. wr: 
shah tak** -lock iu or m»m it- credit in behalf of 
ai;> ■•* !r ei o 11pan} so organized, until the 
of •ap'* c -t'-ek required in the first 
-e.-i ..11 >* r,d- a lia- ae'aallv been subscribed. 
i 'ii. cid ♦ vceiid.-d in the obstruction of 
*• i- wp eh -bail t»• determined by a 
■ ^ i rea-orer of -a d ompany und**i 
Mr. K* 1 -hid !i“ be!ieveil th*' bill t be a 
'• go n>>-. »nd h»* ijsd not off’ r* the aroend- 
ne er Hi rd: tinned,- it. He offered tt for 
b-‘ e coo-t* ><t puffing souji* restraint upon 
u- m mu th-m credit to railroads. H 
t- c»v.*r 'd lroa-1-. nut if i- a notorious 
f ‘lit .• .v ri- n i”• induced t • c.intri ute for 
•'i■ :.strui*fion of railroads much more than 
u C'e a o able to. ind to Worthless r-evls 
I tiev ••; pay. }{•* erred to a number 
«' ,-j, w.bi h h.ad beet' buid at a great co-t 
v- r -oM ahos •• the first s?:i:c:?e, 
l'- a- along fh 1».*!•- of those roa i- have got 
> •- :•-,*;. v Mi debt. Mis own toWll, 
W *.: c-iu ad gone into tin- Kn«<x ,11.1 Pn,- 
•o 1--.1 ! tie* :on »tint .»f ab nir £ 140.non. or 
’w« ;i 11 a d 1*2 a-fC. of its valila’ F". 
'■!•* ‘fd ?•• guard towns against their enthu- 
in go;ng if,:* town meeting and voting to 
them-*-1 e bevond vv bat they are able, 
i b- oii' u bn- uf which he offered required the 
.ci ■•{ Sio.noo per mo-*, wbich fh** bid provides 
t -'. pod in an expended by the comp in'. 
b-d-O’e they call .’ail on 4 town f *r Hid. This he 
I WoU '1 give >U-;h Hiitcrpri-ev back- 
bone. 
ti"H. 1 I’iki the originator of the 
'■ ab- a lctigihv spec'dl ot remarka- 
he* ! >;•■. i!i support of the measure, argtj- 
that it would place the railroad enter- 
prises ou a more sale and secure basis, 
’ini repress only tiie wild and impraetiea 
hb- schemes that merited no consideration 
w ’i iu ,*r. if lit* consideration oi tire bill 
was in a postponed to Wednesday tiie 
7t!i. 
fin* war cloud which has blaze,1 up 
wil!i such surprising suddenness between 
'Ins country and England, is not bv any 
means without precedent. It is one .4 a 
■series oi periodieal panics of the kind, 
which may be harmless or tiie reverse, as 
•In* affairs are managed with wisdom or 
otherwise. The. north-eastern boundary 
question, tiie Oregon dispute, the Niagara 
affair ot 18:17, the fishery aggressions, 
and many other of apparently equal por- 
tent, worked themselves out harmlessly 
They were wisely and discretely manag- 
ed : and we have no doubt that the present 
flurry will pass oil without danger, it 
there is no rule oi hot-head demagogue- 
ism The most unfortunate thing about 
the dispute, is that it oceurrs at the 
beginning of a President i year, when 
its merits must to a great degree enter in- 
to tiie canvas. It' tiie excitement con- 
tinues, it will he tiie opportunity for such 
malcontents as Butler to flourish and de- 
claim. as scum rises when the pot boils. 
I >1 the merits of the dispute itself, but 
little can now be said. It is simply one 
ot interpretation, as to the meaning and 
scope ot certain provisions of the treaty. 
The claim made for damages inflicted by 
the Alabama is a sore point witii us, per- 
haps unreasonably so; but the national 
feeling that reparation is due can never lie 
effaeed. The questions touch very sensi- 
tive nerves on cither side, and may be 
easily irritated until acts of hostility in- 
tervene and war ensues. It is hoped, 
however, that a people who have so much 
to gain from peace, and so little to hope 
from war, as we have, will not be forced 
into rash and precipitate positions or 
acts. 
We hope that our gay and lively neigh- 
bor oi tiie Age will not take unkindly our 
pleasant little reviews of his articles. 
They are intended to be playful and harm- 
less. In tact we feel towards him much i 
as old Izaak Walton did towards the frog, 
when he gave the angler directions for 
putting him on the hook. Says he— 
t hus use votir frog: put your hook, I mean 
t.ie arming wire, through his mouth and out at 
ms gills, and then with aline needle and silk 
sew the upper part of his leg with onlv one 
stitch to the arming wire of your hook; or tie the frog’s leg above the upper joint to the armed wire. And in so doing, use him us thowjh 
you loved him"! 
The Republican New Departure. 
The inauguration of the new departure 
n the republican ranks by the slate con- 
tention ot Missouri is too important a 
natter to puss without comment. Tim 
•(invention was held at Jefferson City on 1 
Wednesday, dan. -g4th. and was composes! 
it the most influential and leading repub- 
licans in the state. Tt was wholly a re- i 
publican convention, composed only of i 
[hose who have acted with the republican 1 
party, during the war and since. They I 
[•all themselves “liberal republicans a- ! 
distinct from the radical republicans who 
support (Tram and his administration, i 
The main tact developed or rather given 1 
forth in this convention, is that a large 
element ot the republican party the ma- ■ 
jority in Missouri, are opposed to Grant 
and, secondly, that the German element 
is almost a unite against him. The sen- I 
timeut in Missouri is the same, in fact, a- ! 
that in Iowa to which J. B Griuell gas 
latelc given expression. 
This convention not content with simply 
giving expression to its views of hostility 
to Grant, has proceeded to call a conven- 
tion to meet ;ft Cincinnati on the first 
Wednesday in May, to be composed only 
of republicans. And why :J Because “the 
times demand a new political morality of 
dignity and personal integrity a know 
edge of the constitution and nature of mi 
government, and a reverence tor the 
rights, interests ami character of the peo- 
ple. The tone of the executive depart- 
ment must be elevated. The priueiple 
local sell-government must be maintained 
and respected. T he functions ot .smVtv 
must not be supplanted by statute laws. 
The tariff'on imported articles must be 
levied lor the lowest possible revenue, 
not in the interests of favored and pow m 
fill monopolies. I'he machinery of iitt'-i- 
nal revenue must be di.apcu.sed with a! the 
earliest possible period. 1 ie military 
should be returned to the lowest possible 
number, and held in complcti subjugation 
to the civil power.” These reasons wne 
further expressed and made mspicimus 
by the unanimous adoption ot ti b bow- 
ing resolutions 
Resolved, That we, the liberal repnbli 
cans ot Missouri, faithful now, as in the 
dark days ot the civil war, to the vital 
principles of true republicanism, by no 
act or word will endanger the rightful 
sovereignty of the union, miaui-ipa' on. 
emtality of civil rights of enfranchisement. 
hi those established facts, now end " died 
in the constitution—yy- claim the ho tilt 
of all good citizens 
Resolved. That a true and lasting a a 
can come from only such profound ta on 
filiation a- enfranchisement has wrought 
in this state, nor can those governments 
be pure and great in which the taxt ryer- 
have no active part. We herelote tie 
rnand, yvillt eijual suffrage tor all. a con 
plete amnesty for all, that tie intelle t 
and experience of every state ma, 
welcomed to active seta we tor tin-com 
mou wellate. 
Resolv* 1. I tut' no lorin lava! >>>: 
just or wis. which put- needles- burbm- 
upon the p» npie. vVc demand a g uu 
reform ot the tariff, so that those «iu!i 
shall he removed which, in addition tin 
revenue, yielded to the treasure. in\o:\ed 
an increa-e in the price of domestic pro- 
ducts and a consequent tu\ u>r llie bet. 
of ta\ ored interests. 
Resolved, Fiiat the shameless abuse of 
government patronage tor the on:, m ot 
convention- ami elections, windier m the 
interest of an individual a facti. n or a 
party, with the consequent eomiptlon and 
demoralization of political db*. i.»m: •. f- 
a thorough and genuine r- i n ot pu 
-ervice. Thos» who would suppiv-- i- 
vest igation ? >rgef that th v ow-- a big; •> 
duty to their country than to any pair. 
We hoi.nr ! Ii">e <*T.at U's w i-o<. -on. ig. 
course has compelled a disclosure «.♦ grav 
nisdeeds a l tin eservt 
-hearty support <>! al! g-»• »d citizen-. 
Resolved, That local -elt g-■v»*niLn<-:i?. 
with impartial suffrage wiii 1 
lights ot all citizen- tie.re !y than 
auy other .amtralized authorty Jt 
time to stop the growing em-roachim-at o- 
executive power; Jhe use >f ,-o. r- •• 
b. bery to r.c.ifv a tre tty dm ’.uni ; 
•• supreme court? to relieve ricli rpo.a- 
tion •, the -eating ot me mi" r- uigre-- 
not elected by tic* people; the to 
unconstitutional law- to * ure kn kiu\ d-- 
order. irreiigion intempemn and 
surrender of individual freedom t those 
who a-k that the p-metiee oi creed in 
.-hail be the iaw »t ail. We demand T. •; 
I the Individual tin* largest I'.i-eid. n- 
tent wifh thfr public order tor -»a •• 
self-government, and for the nati >n a r 
turn to the methods of peace and th. > 
stitutional limitation of power 
Resolved, i’hat trim r*qob m 
make- it not the le-s our dm !o \r -•* 
corruption, denounce the u-urp • «•!' 
power, and the won: for the ms 
neces-ary toi the puidi. We’iar. Tho 
: times demand an uprising ot boro--! 
zens to sweep troiii power tie !:ien 
pr* o' it me the name of an honored j, 
to seitisii inter.',;. We, thereto:-, in' 
all republicans who desire til- r- n-nas 
herein set forth to meet in national ma-s 
.’otiventiori at the eitv of (.‘iut’innaf ■ ;!:<■ 
first Wednesday <.t May next at 1.' m 
there to take such e::i >n as -mi a 
tions ot duty and publie esiee-a-. —■ 
require. 
litis is a dangerous mutter tor the u. 
fate ol tiie republican party. The Grain 
men of course try to cry it down. .The 
whippers in will ply their \ .cation at: 
much energy aud assiduity, but it will 
hardly succeed, it. did n< i succeed in 
.Missouri, and did not succeed in tie .-use 
ot Trumbull, Sehur/., Uratz 15. .an. 
Greeley. Sumner and others. 
A gentleman connected with the Kast- 
ern Express told us last week that the 
l i.ited States re venue officer at Vance hot''. 
recently seized a parcel containing a pair 
of stockings and a pair of mittens, which 
an old lady was sending to her son in this 
country, and compelled a payment ot 
duties upon them 1 It scented almost in 
credible, but we notice in the Bangor pa 
pers that bottles partly full ol wine ha.. 
been taken from the lunch baskets ot 
ladies at the same place, and a member ot 
a concert troupe who had a vial of mix- 
ture for his throat, lost it in the same 
way! While these microscopic matters 
are thus looked after on the .Maine bor- 
der, the gay and festive Leets, Porters, 
and “others are stealing by millions at 
New York. 
The article which we opy upon the 
outside of the Journal to-day trom the 
Augusta Standard, reviewing the action 
bv which the radicals have managed to 
throw out Democrats fairly elected in dit- 
ferent parts of the State, should be read 
by every one. It is a thorough, search- 
ing and overwhelming exposure of most 
wicked practices in the counting of re 
turns—a matter which should be, above 
all things, sacred from partizan bias, and 
much more trom the scandalous frauds 
which are made to appear in the eases 
cited. It is the hand ot Esau but the 
voiee of Jacob, every time. 
—Special agent Bingham, of the Treas- 
ury, reports a large number of smugglers 
detected by him and punished. When is 
Detective Tucker, of this district, to re- 
port ? Rumor says that a great many 
goods are slipping in without benetit to 
our venerable Uncle Samuel. Four dol- 
lars a day and expenses ought to yield 
some fruits. Wake up, Jacob ! 
! 
A Shining Example ot Virtue. 
The very light place into which the edi- 
tor of the Yge iia< been forced by his 
infamous falsehood regarding onr posit ion 
iu the Jameson campaign. has led to a 
very queer expedient for extrication. VYre 
copy it from the. » olumns of the Age as 
follows: — 
\t»vv let 11s v«‘*‘ what po-ehon tie- Journal man j 
0 » -ii*ie> in ih>* > -run,unity ns edit *r of a paper. 
Tim Revived S mites, ‘hap. 12.* See. 2. pro- 
vides as follows :— 
“Who*'\'«r pirn’i'i -M or hi- m «hjv person jpun- 
blinjf, sIihII be punched hv h fin*- not 1- ss than one 
nor more than twe* t doll.ur*, lo be recovered h. 
comp! out or iodic <u te 
" ip'TH are a «u» cies ot paining 'Mussel on 
Crimes. 
AM w.vrers It; this s, ite -ire aibawful. fLewis vs. j 
LittielcTi, l.i M iin< *. I 
Hep- i- a in in, then, wpo proclaims and pub- 
lishes in Iii' paper. that h ha- rommitted or at- 
tempted to ••ommit an iieli.-table oltVnce; l*<»ast" 
of it. and taunts u> tor not being willing to par- 
ticipate m the criminal act. He therefore stands 
beloiv the comuiunity self-hramicd as black- 
leg. and his putter as a pub nui-anep! 
We don't know when we have been so 
profoundly impressed a- in leading the; 
record which -mts forth the lofty purpose 
of this most virtuous, r.v mplurv and law- 
alidiug citizen. W thought ot all the 
histories ot the good little boys told of in 
the Sunday school books >1 the long lint* 
of saints and manyrs whose inless mem- ! 
ories arc immortal—-of tie: sweet-faced 
guardian mgei tliai perpetually beckons 
the virtuous young man to higher impulses 
and*a nobler life—-of the world’s tired pii- j 
grim, wearied .f life, with his eve fixed on 
the rewards, that are reserved tor the ; 
• -"I tie im*\ that stood iim the burn- j 
mg deck X uericf all hut he hail tied- -of 
the lb Stiggiiiv. who pi -.served the vir- i 
tue- tie ste-pheid through all his 
avowed pie lei e ice for pine-apple rum— 
01 th*- *T, .*iev’ injun" and lie* converted 
'■armibals W* thought mw angel visi- 
tors with apj'foving -‘miles must have 
crowded the dingy room •»: tin* editor as 
he wrote, waved their soft wings, and 
nodded approval* \\ ould not help 
idling tit.' she. ims, and unfolding 
it, to get a fuller view ol tin* rieh and 
rare spectarle. Y\‘seemed to see all 
over it flu- tbct'-iiug wing-* «d cherubim, 
and !<• Jiereeiv e th : Ms p::ges were tanned 
by the perfumed .airs of the abodes of the 
bh-st. Bid suddenly our eves tel] upon 
this nofiee in ,»■*.■ of Hu adverting col- 
umns 
khvil iuv\.v\ L'M m:v of clbv. 
1 $ '• •" ... jc-'bl "I'-oi every M-venteen da vs. 
> 
1*11 HI, Wi". !">--» s K. 1. 4wls 
11 -A s till"-’ f ..n d We ludleVe OUT 
Had :' 1 :■ ihis i"ii- 
-.l i.'i'.i ii., .i*t" i_iitt--.il. m tii prostituted 
his coitim. s it>r tilthv were. :t id advertised 
:* "u'r> st-liHim J It .-veil so. While 
tvith one hand writing :tu indignant re- 
buke :■) us lo. ,[], i- ;l wayer, ot which 
! l lie proceeds Wei e to he devoted to eh aril v, 
the otliei is ,t hired Imip-r-post, pointinij 
the wa\ to the h.-.'t h-.iluioil, I'he 
parent who .-iuui iiu.-nluee this highly 
iii'-r il l ined sheet into his famdy, put*, in- 
i'- hi> -on’s hands the invitation to invent 
f .n a ■ !1 day- in t! KoVal Ua\ana 
*- ‘ttery By putting his trust in lbovi- 
‘blu'e (It. i.) as exemplified in Wi-ybosset 
street and remitting greenbtek-, he has 
;i ehance at S <»•... in g,,hi. t«.•»! Whv. 
j if Is vvouileriui lie editor the Age 
has not been mum* Superintendent of all 
the Sabbath i T the <i;: u v, with 
•« c.-.ie <•: morals *irawii b 'in the > olumii" 
d ii is paper. 
Are ltdtenes i;n iav.-f'i; \W piote lr. en 
the Revised Statute- \J 
Ry ii’* or !.• Imice. ,,f whatever ii'iitn- or prt<»n. is pruhAT i 
Hie* «I• i• 11 •.J inui- O' e ; ai,-i w !i...-vr i- c -t:- 
e*i Iieii II: r.-'ti. r< ,•» v >r ir, fir.-, f. b net! 
u Al»Yr.U!’hr\(., m.,v 
>t. !i--"I-'* * i'--' ; a ii.,/ >ov.;v. ili-fi.i-in^ 
"*• er b'tv 11- n: !.'* --'.I! wiT intent r.. 
titl *:« 
"i- ii! '• i* in : > f>r!11:i:i•» i.unli-hine. -r 
‘■ir< luiiMio I'm- ■*:on ■!' ro vb.Mtni n-.n, ,,f\e 
»* *• *U BY KN( >UT Sii- 
\ ?•• i ui;* j '\ ii!; n > hr itb- 
! I S'n'I > ! V WY Vf'U-P\!'KU (i|; ITU I 
l) I < \ L V NT: > i:! 
'•-e.,-:- r -rj 11 .. e r.*r.. in :,i.\ m.-ui- 
*1 I be •• :* •-!. .e. •. ,1 ?h«*rr*vVitlj. vi) 
I 
b“ i>u*i; -b- u v '.!■.• ;i -i iv-s :<i :m ,,,m- hundred. 
um •!’*• !>: ei .. :• .. -...! dollar-. to hr r»- 
red hv 
h df the u-e ?!'*• *- »air<»r. «ml :■ r 
V '•) Mi A here *(• I,:! •!».••• ■- : and 
id <:.i' :f •- ii 1 «n.: b»- (M'T.vd fi» 
-irid nd?. be* iP. lie -leu I further 
’■ 1 e,i 1. •• ;-1)• iit f<f r tInrrv dav- on 
i !he fit-1 •*»*. i.-- -:xn -m the -•••. nT :i. j 
; nmeiy. tin rh" i. 
It t r. ■ T 11 *' i L *• A ge 'A as not a siugle.- 
barrelled lawyer. nd l ,•)< at that, he 
| 'v«mld know that :w<i .spevi*'- ol’iiet- 
ting are. oti. .if*- 1111—t t: statute, viz 
betting o»i v etb*-ujrig gam- 
bling. 1. but g ouiibag unle-s there i- 
a gaUit W l‘edefine- '' 0 •'' to 
irn'Mii —-• -/'/ lor motnyv .<• :itiy other 
vt:ik<* l » ': 1:t? in ,t m*w>- 
p;tj)C( i ** not t.' *. N n« >i. li t n; I .• 1 i n Bg- 
; i--' t!u>. atr iinfi/ e«l i.‘u‘ p.-ivnierit of 
'» ir winn.rm il a:.y, :o a pm.in- ofiarit vt 
which \> ;i '!i l no I >;»L i! 1 t>i‘ the 
; !'allles. vV :»>* wi;ii• h ••juiifh fiiitice< are 
?!’«•< pifii!. y :.i aii.f tunii.uh- 
Mini ot•;i>• \■,,!(• i: ■seheijir iioipti] on. 
li WH #o h iek lew \e;ti> w e tin.f 
reti.ni <• v nicn«-e (licit lite editor ot -hr- .Vu,• 
's 1)01 'dto^i'tlier so -ivoi >e to making 
w.lu u- te jifofe''."'*-, a- tin- following 
: will >how 
i-r"as the t*o.-. Age. Aug. ,, Ibbo. 
1' Hunum I l.ion, \\hi< h.:t week or Two 
il.iroam.nlilhril llnl TWO !HOI <\.V!) ;>.•<»},jt 
Were in rtrt«-*iiil.-i11.•«- 'it > mo*;'- il. inocrati »leu«- 
•" ni fl.o i!\ 1 •111 •,* wf: .-h w- eann-.t 
l!v 1 fake ill'll UK r uf $10(1 T1, tr 
there Were HOt -event y fi e IhIIIv pfi.*,.r,t I out <le the CM* V, h .s 'he feilowing *,t ,rt: ing .ill- 
iiouncennail. .Vi ,tc. 
Oli, ve> it i- vei l, immoral to be. It 
! is shocking to promote it—to lie a stake- 
i holder, or to In .p ii ion in any wav Oh, 
■ ii> Hudibras tellsofa queer character 
who was accustomed to 
'•IVunpountl for 'in- hr- whs inclined 
H' d inning th.In- hsd no mind to.” 
Hut the editor ot the Age has a thimble- 
rigging gambler’s morality—now you see 
die little joker, and now you don’t. Let 
I the editor of the Age look in the mirror 
and see “a sell-branded blackleg.” 
The Age further says— 
W regr< that our mayor ha- allowed him- -.■II to he placed m the position in- ha- by thi- iitv\ -hiy tk* r. Hv i.is -i.TtcimMit he appears to 
I kn,'W'i perfectly Well what was pa-sine between the twu, paper-, and consequently he must have known that we hail refused to wager ycr he publl-hes hinis.-lf :1- a stakeholder formic -i'le, to say nothin# more. 
W e have no doubt oi the regret ex- 
pressed but that? can scarcely balance 
the contempt which every one else feels 
for the course oi the Age. The Mayor 
did “know perfectly well what was pass- 
between the two papers.” He knew that 
the editor of the Age had declared that 
the Statement which gave rise to this dis- 
cussion had appeared in the. Bangor Times, 
and that he could find it m the files in five 
minutes. As a party friend to the Age 
he was willing to put a hundred dollars 
j into its purse, in holding a wager which 
; was a dead certainty tor it to win. Alter 
| having led him into the position, the Age 
j abuses the Mayor lor doing just what he 
I had every reason to suppose it wanted 
him to do! We named Mr. Marshall for 
stake holder, because he is an impartial, 
lair-minded man, of the strictest integrity 
and the most honorable reputation. 11c 
is not a hypocrite, but enjoys a horse- 
trot, boat race, or any other little wager 
with as much zest as President Grant does, 
When lie can get. a chance to distribute a 
hundred dollar* among the poor «>i the 
city, he will be pretty sure to take tue 
money, whether the Age regrets it or not. 
This discussion is now closed. We took 
up the statement of the Age, with the in- 
tention of placing its e. inductor oefoiv 
public as a convicted 1 tlsilier. And that 
has been done. 
Letter From Boston. 
tV»rrt*4i>unrionc« of the .fournnl. 
Boston. Feb. is,' *. 
The sage predictions of the weather 
wise that by some wonderful freak ot Na- 
ture, the old fashioned northern winti 1 
had decamped to parts unknown, has 
been suddenly put to flight by the appear- 
ance of some- real genuine snow storin'-, 
and strangely familiar cold snaps. Whi « 
the believers iu the saving that impossi- 
bilities sometimes occur,” quickened their 
pace, holding tight to theii ears, and 
look.ng sharp to their understanding, we 
failed to catch a word about the Gult 
>.reain changing its locality, or the sun 
seeming a little t<»o intimate with the 
modest and retiring moon. \!L the tn- 
tieipated enjoyment of good sieighing is 
being realized, and the prospect <*t a •i»n- 
tiuuation of tin* luxury in tin* eir is sel- 
dom so good as at the present. 
Most ol the stores have been (dosed mg 
dav through tin? week to take account 
stock, and judging from appearance- al- 
ter, matters are not as ,-erious t- imag- 
ined. l’he motto heie, there and every- 
where is -‘Marked Down*’ and tin* thous- 
and fair ones tn.it to sot; and be seen, llui- 
ter around the tempting t* tit like a ll«M-k 
•>t Mother Cary’s chickens armiud tin 
steward's crumbs iu the ship wake. 
Frettv light summer dre-s pattern- an* 
selling at the diminutive price d twelve 
and a half cent-, while the stock of winter 
good- remaining on hand are advertised 
1 * be given away 
Each week and day lets it- own peeui- 
iai excitement, though every one cannot 
boast ot a Fi-k tragedv, or an Alexis vis- 
it. However, tin* less pretentious oft n 
claim the most real agit.t.ion and stir 
more deeply the feelings >f the public, 
rile past Week g lol >*s in t he j n iSSes.-n »il ? 
a first class swindle. A peep behind tin* 
scene, to an amateur rep..rtm w a !r«*-»t, 
rich, rare and racy 1'he story i- .pbekiv 
toll!, and is ah. about an agetn-v tbr ; cord- 
ing the standing of country merchant*, 
that swindled to tin* tune ot s bn. non 
About the first of September last, llen- 
j ry Brock, a man pos-essed of even qual- 
ification to make anything that uc<\a-io. 
demands, purchased tin- good-, chattels 
and well-deserved good reputation of Mr. 
Kimball, a worthy citizen, and all in the 
iwiukhng of an eve, started Ounmer- 
! cia! Agency outshining everything and 
I anything ever witnessed in that line ot 
business. Hitherto tin- quiet unassuming 
members >t like firms have been content 
■ to take what patronage has been allotted 
them, and jog along with the degree ot 
I secrecy necessary to such insti?uti'»ns. 
Alter hiring all that could be obtained 
j ot the fine m-w Rialto Building, -n Pev- 
; onshiiv street, and ordaining a promise ot 
the new l\.st ( Hl'i when completed, Mr. 
Brock put the machinery in motion, and it 
moved at a speed intended t- tsi.uiish 
completely the natives »f .u i>ay 
after day the untiring pens st ratehed 
down the capita; in business. nabit-, char 
: actor, and prospects ot every person ell 
gaged in business ili over Hen. (tram's 
Tinted Kingdom Some lav low in the 
| dust, by an over love of gi..,d ch**»;r 
* other.-1 were bought well nigh de?ti uct n u 
by a too e\trav tgallt wife, w tide 
j estimated imt good tor anything, am* 
i condemned to the doubltal re- '-1 * <■? 
1 <>. I) 
A man pM.-is.-3sm] ->t an ov.-r plus of -i-ll 
eso em might rid himselt of *. [> 'rtion nv 
examining the books of a <'orumei 
Agency Thirty unsuspecting female 
; clerks entered heart and hand bin- 
eai.se, laughing iuMily over r}u- big u dul- 
g-nce to alleged i >ve »t cm 
>ft pausing to e\ tini a- *ue uio ir 
; iiatiu: attracted the gaze, -WhoM a tin t 
!i Business, fun, and !?ov.*i?v united 
1 in the few months ,,t the. reign .*t Brock 
Bros. The pm tormaiice dosed [’uesduv 
morning, and ail '•cued it, .lilt- v as. urn- 
tiling to pay -and echo .msw *•; ed 1 leap- 
to pay i lie co/v lUiicc occupied >\ the 
V"Ung ladies, where eiusfei.d uia: 
•*(-. iieeuun-' oi itappv vompiiiionsnip, 
was guarded by the -bin oid keen 
wh" was eh. istened Brock's giaodtatic 
Block Bra-, had gone win-re Ma-s.cau 
j setts iaw can’t eateh rogues. ■-So n,-- (,t 
i confusion and eri .cures' i-nmphiiu tai 
| to express half tile emotion of the one 
j hundred employes so sudden;, tin own 
i upon tile eh it. of the public. Serious 
: enough, too. the shock to met: ta; Irom 
homefc with families depending up .n them 
for support —victims to misplaced cciiti- 
dence. 
A meeting was <'ai!ed to -(■,■ what c utM 
he done, and what course was best to pu 
sue ; and ere ttie opening address w as 
made, in stalked tile incorrigible news- 
paper reporter, armed with indispensable 
yellow book, and pencil over either ear. 
i Tney teasted -Best, l’ravelier, Journal. 
lb raid and Daily New -lor once, if uevei 
i before, cleaning out the same dish. The 
j meek, unpretending amateur in the corn- 
J it looked on and laughed, wondeiing it 
tlie good old Belfast Journal would riot 
get a bite from that cherry. The meet- 
ing moved, seconded and adjourned, ami 
no way seemed clear whereby thing- 
could lie mended, save through the agen- 
cy ot some considerable outright beg- 
ging, An appeal was finally made to 
the Mayor, and Gov. (.'latlni, and means 
procured for transportation to them living 
in distant cities, with a limited amount 
remaining for immediate want With 
many alleetiouate good byes, and a little 
upsetting ol eye water, the employes ol 
the illustrious firm ol Brock Bros, parted, 
hot not partners, in a well planned and 
Well developed swindle. 
Josh Billings gave his promised lecture 
on Hotels, on Friday evening. All pres- 
ent felt in duty bound to laugh; but real, 
whole-souled wit is not so conspicuous 
in the lectures of Josh as we should 
he glad to acknowledge. His appear 
since is not generally prepossessing, and 
for a comic lecturer bears no comparison 
to the much admired Mark Twain. 
Sheet and pillow case masquerades are 
again in lavor, and the white robed fig- 
ures are seen in some locality nightly, in- 
variably followed by a motley ptocession 
of juvenile bipeds. 
Ihe last, and most sensible style of 
gathering is vaccination parties. Friends 
ot both sexes meet at some residence, en- 
gage the services of a physician, and all 
go through the process of vaccination—a 
joke possessed ot much after considera- 
tion Small pox still refuses to v isit Bos- 
ton- Re'i H. 
Letter from Auqusta. 
1 orrcspniulenoe ol the Journal. 
AUGISTa. rY.b. b, t^TJ. 
The vacancy in tin* office of Register ol Rio* j 
bcie ill lliis con111v "iusod bv flic sad drain of 
J M*eph Rurlon K'«|., has as would naiui ailv be 
xperted waked lip a horde of hungry mpii- 
ctints >r the place. 'I hr most prominent <• m 
didal-a are Air. < uarp•, Ifewnis and J. V. Ki< 
ar<]s, both ot this city. Roth iu»\ *• be.-u ... or- 
d bv the county with otiiciai p isitions—, 
Micrifl and the oilier as Register ol !)«*»m 
Richards now hils ttie position, but possession 
jn ibis v ase nm. not prove, to be ••nine points ol 
law.” Hcw ins has beei all a< live partisan ami 
worked vigorously lor cry tiling labeled -Re 
publican.” R;-hards on tic onirury lit' kept 
liiuis.df busy iu.ndlUg h»> o.vu business. J is 
n«»l safe now to predict wimdi ot the two wdi i 
get euchred a* party service is usually > more j 
povveiiul iever m hoisting m* n into olli * 
tllall qUai li- atioii i»r merit. Nome pe- 1 1 
to be c trried b. the public from the adi lo-^ 
the grave, and Mi Hc wins tu ; 1j it be 
supported in th*' position he coV'i-, ;\; n 
tie expense u* in any otlr-i 
The Legislative oumiittee w r.■* 
temperance question >n marge. clie>v > d .*»»m« 
ardanjoii seeds and kind uses',n ..n M**m 
evening. There was a great niium-niiy 
opinion* md breath*, a bill vvill proba1. 
reported living a- a pen t> »? any *n 
who dares sr|| a Tumble bid <ji‘ apple 
elderberry wine—iir*t hanging— and i.»• ij 
properly hung * *h*di out enough bind* 
m ike a gooi.l dividend tor the otli dais— ml 
tlcm imprisonment in tile penitentiary I 1 
ireictinile period. \ bib. how •■• ••! ;■ ng 
turthdr restriction <ui t.'e* vending of l! d* 
will tie pulsed i-r ti»H Legislature wit ,-i 
proviso that it >h. !i not go into elf <-t until -ni' : 1 
the adjournment 
Railroad atlair will < mi -on •• -.t; 
time before Tin* I nal udiournm •>:?. an a eo-g-* 
amount of chin nu*ir i> *t to be ••\p>-i d 
on each question. 'Tin triends and m;-o tin 
enemies, of tin- v ri"Us railroad 'chi-uv-* u > 
before the Legislature are billy inda ;v re pi 
led by tin- members of tin* Th id lion* 
Thev will umiouhrcdIv do their whole duly tin ■ 
! if there i* mailv a .lilfeivucr betw.. two- db- 
I dllni and tweedledr. it .‘.ill :**• loir.! .ml m 
each case. 
j It is it Hot! a.*’t bl e fa d that is J 11 •. li, ng 
! dn.se who make tin- most talk ub-m: l!u • 1 
Moinq.'dn-'" ami *'Skaiiio I la. ■ o 
i wln> never w-ni! I .and perhaps n-v. 
i an inch of railroad if wiio,.- tin*-' \-• m l 
i for ten cents apiece. Among f!n -‘ mu n 
! abused "lobbyists” maV be seen win* 
! .i• ■ oted tilin’, money ami brain* to m-..ai.. m l 
improve facilities lor the transport atioii d per- 
! soil' an 1 property, but who-- di\ sends am y. 1 
i ii the dim f it lire. 
The question fill* 1* dl*ell lot; til's f. 11 »" IJ 
vV -!s tile proposed Allh-M II Rid'-;! •• V 
with tin* on! IT link M-ssr-. W; s.»u. I 
broke atid < 'arlefoii occupied tin m->*' *f ’!*■ 
; .tile. Mr. ( irio.’ou laiks a _■ r>-a a h .’ ., 
i sav much. Nothing e*. :m*-> in* td* n 1 
j In- g. neradv 'land* up win •• other* an- t dkoig 
i *o to be ready to put in a word beto--.* ,t 
body e|*e an get ah-a l him. .M I a-.. 
! flic gentleman a q lestiouN* '* "! en ?e->r ! fr m 
| file s i.ithW'f «*••: Her >.f th* h I. a nh •• 
are 
W h i. !| Tic member ! I’obl W h b f!' id *i.i' v 
j that kind i' u >: deb in- u : 
i keep un-a* jr* ib!\ *ij,• nt. 
w iieuier '1 law t» .1 : 
nor 'i*• jle11 l- up.mi .iin~ :t -•*•. M \\ 
i Wants that territory ti.vd n; ai: r;jht. r: : 
j Saturday pr* seated a petition tn-m. -.in n 
I habitant*- of V an iPuvn I >: ui tpnr •; it l-■ :i 
pay the bill.** for -» »n 1 
ipitl. or the petition. I fa.ie i L«1 a* 1 ai. 
I Was referred To tta* il til br .Ml ! 
Ho-pit:il. ’1 « i/v i' •Ttiinitfe,- a, : , 
j due time, ’fie pe4.p|.* the Mate h .. 
| far been wtilinsc to build roads hi;-: *.., 
m-!iooIs in that tioii. but it is not ..hit* ,-ro. 
i able that they will exl'-iM then -n o v ..r|, 
extent ,>t ;.a> uo 1> >,r b M ,u 
bus been provf»rbiaUy m »de-t n ai < 
the -'fate ! i-ury, and !: •-*•• 
immoderately ba*4iful in .1 -• non. urn- 
Th> eonslant nrtemlan •' ni ni*.* m « 
•‘harp eyes. theV •! 1 til1 Hite! *• -I 
eou**l inien!**. were Web .l-tlut -l Mo; 
day when h •*ali u! !h“ li■,ni*** resulted n, 
tv pr.fit and ei_fh* ..... .. .-. r,t. n*• t -n- '..n 
to ke.-i- :!ie w he,-!- in rn.-'r l: m 
Corruptions of the New York Cu-to 
House 
f t th-r •• ufh ;• t• m. h r i -- 
eii'piuents whioh h:t\ *.* mil >; b- 
shoeuinaj; •oiTtip?i"iis p.'e'tie.-d a* 
| irr*---.t »Mi!o-:vi-*J j., .rt b ;< 
| the exl utioii, swiiedinry. .**. d 
ery it no d t-» -IUK tlie 1 
ntid t ne j t i. 4 pv thru -up.* r: i' b p* 
plliaiinet r.fi SOUTH led, d K>’v r.t:i 
■ the <• mntiy help U.d»♦•*.■;n.- rh 
1 oi this roHenio- -- V ... t.v ••* pM- 
j avd etiiti i L V > d' t»u» b-., ;u;b _o.-. up,,. ; pb 
! pressure 4.; searching vuni ;;*• 
'rile W in do e..UMtr*v 1- -d»*k Wjrh d;s.. U •• 
1 Xew \ .M'k 1 It-iili »■ veil. »!•»•■> : 
Title. *f to euuee il in -in\ deoi,.,. -, 
•Uni -tit at r. ‘:• »u \V 
'Mnnni n* ** r mu, *, e, Vo *v .. ... 
Hi'' A <d UH« * H t f ! i; W 11 *' f 1 f 
tie making than by «*op;. ing the •• »•:3; 
»f dial emin* n-t radical *w can. I; v\ 
l‘h»* 11! < log*- !>«■ f 
•: o -• ii tfni■ 
Mll'-I every <*:• ll«|i« 1 man t .M n -I. cn- Tu I. 
j r.tgeous i> •{ -ctmt-iiou- mu •-•/ ■•a 1 i, 
; WM>*1 »<’<•,i ;" -ll J c unmnni's V 
!:<•*• la et’> .• T11111 11 V ! V •• 
..pier i.ii-:, n.r ro-J. a *- !. -■* 
V\- Ifnes- -1:»»»«I. \ c-r, f, lay w up. 
j make -i <•) an Inv.pr uf !! •. h ••• tr m ,• 
» i 1 •!•»••- re-t HI’v u att-riallv a p 
! heretofore given, inn, a- ,* ung 'nun the 
of the *•: r*»f h'tn-«-if. n b.:- .. 
Ill- i*\ hieuee -h'*\v- ! Is;»? t.i Mi: 
mind liia! in ought lo h t\<• -om ,»i f !e 
which he !iad heard v\ r,* {• t< Imd 
’his cifv : he -hr-w | gn- a r, r M •- \] ... 
I l. < irilinell Was t« he * 'o! *!'. > :, h 
he "had no political inllu *n In w-nf 
President and procured t.. \\; 
(ii’innell. Ti.at document win. a *, 
j the testimo iy. is u general i- "iinii' -; i..11 
o:. la-el's sine piul di>\t • i ni c 
tile President to tic uian whom a. v\; 
to make < 'o! ector ,,l rips p,.r’. I'1 P, 
tacit!’, ci.lifossed to Leet. wit- n In* 
this ietter, that Mr. Grinned wh- a.- 
j Collector: he gave tie- reci.uiineii hewn n 
j other reason item that. We know all fa r. 
of the story ; and c .> | .-*»■ t hs- -!town le > a* h 
tins secured hi- ••plum/' whi, h wa- handle 
P.IXhv A Co.. While lie -!••<■ i m I lie h:»r kg r. »Ule 1 
doing H!‘so!u(eiy nothing hut drawing hi- iiaic 
-onie share of the profit- of the hn-i I 
iln- vv a not being paid tor "polu d ml. a a 
we should like to know what >r " 
There are other points in tin- lem-ck-' 
lesiiniotiy which will need ciueid.-ttm, hi : o r 
but the main facts me too -.•:iiai:il,.u- !■ «s 
comment. The hm-t v:,iu:tSie je j -; o ;n tin 
gilt of tin* governrnciif i- gc.rii '■< tri- 
the President; he make- a hand-nan- g.nmi 
income by proc iring if; retnoystrain * 
potfers. protest- of tin- Collector, and rh-- I 
-ati-fjiction of the s^civrtary of ih«* l‘n-,- i• 
are all unavailing to break up tin- in -nopniv 
alld take aw a' thi- "plum." l.c -t ind. ,.11 i. 
it in spire of all *tfori- <■> di-p.,iii a 
Nend any more be -aid? The ••.-»-> 
made out, mul t* e veil is wifhdriwu > n 
of the most shameless pieces ut ofli -nil *-\ :-u ! i-.-n 
mismanagement, and iiiuii I- ever -e» up n 
commercial communi!>. The Tribute '- a--. 
erationa have been iai overtopped bv th 
netiial revelations, fha looking bn k upon 
them now, they seem modest and tame m .-Min 
|>ari-on. 
WESTBKOOK NKMi.NAia. After, inn. i- 
oaliml tu the advertisement rd’the • .n-i 
popular Westbrook Acadomy, «me «d ih> 
! most thorough iml reiiahb* insiuut: 
the kind in th** country. 
— An alarm of small pox in Brun-wn k \va- 
ereated. says the !V|cL.i iph. by a tad\ hanging 
her red—**saek,” r*jnney calls it—out in Lin 
yard to dry. [Pres-. 
!l mas a sack and not the other thing, y -u 
are thinking of. \\ mire knew a young c'nap 
j who called everything w hich he saw a garter. 
[Brunswick Telegraph. 
Probably that was the knee plus ultra 
**t his knowledge. 
A Western lady has invented a conlriv- 
; a nee which elb'ctuailv iloos away with th** 
| annoyance ptfuluced bv her husband'.** 
1 snoring—two funnels of hard rubber c«m- 
j nected by a ilexible tube. One of th** fun nels is placed over the snorer's mouth and 
the other over one ear. The result is, the 
I sound is confined and the snorer hears 
ibis own music intensely, it general)\ wakes him up at the first note. j 
Generahtie**. 
Mr. Elevens. « imden. < >nigresf,ioimI R»- 
brnt.n. hi mi Thank-for a copy of the Gou- 
gn-sional I>in ’<m v. 
Ur. K.itfin, ot Kockporr. ha* contributed to 
the « aiiidi u Ilerald u valuable article on vac 
eination, which vve shall .p\ next week. 
\\ •• are indch’ed to Mr. Heed, Iteprexenta- 
!;\ *• from Waldob.n o.n.r Ic gi-l itiv e document*. 
Senator Morrill Thur-div i.-ported a bill to 
>. Admit'.e W’iii-K'vs .md tic officer* aid 
11 .v t the Kna.-trge, Tic mum «»f on. hundred 
ad inn 'v fi.ei- -nd d •!.ar-. being lb** amount 
<*t money wh ■ lie ii'li-l pira'e Alabama was 
due.i hi ii apuear* that oft nr- and m**n 
never |. .even ativ thing lor tli-nr heroic, con- 
duct m destroying the Alabama. 
\ recent \i-’oir a' the insane hospital it Au- 
gusta -i i room uii Hining -ix bed* 
w a "ii w the.i rhe -in"! If room. In this nil 
who ... it 'mu"lilt suicide we e 
placed to sleep A- those iff < ? <l ill ttlU WHV 
attempted it when ai'ine. thi- device h tak *n 
which deters them while in the company ol 
others. 
The legi-i CISC .m il. 'ill mgressloual 
apportionm»*ut h >v •• agi ! upon a report estab- 
lishing the IP j.re-flit at v •• districts in this State 
the one a- during fhe i-t decade, with ltd* 
exception—that Rockland, with Thomastm. 
and s.,i|i|, Tho na-lori -iiall be tran-f**rred from 
ttie Kit n- Hr ! Ui-M'n Kenn*-b. 
*1 ourmii. 
\ n.nube;- of Harrt'.'fd girls bar* formed a 
li.h. -ivs the i'ime-. agreeing that “a* Ii on- 
-t lli l.rui"-e r.> th- iV tier of her .-tiuice dui 
mg the u: i.-a oid. and it the last, hour* 
-t he |ast of 7'J, to meet to recount ttit3- 
heart h. /.ones. 
I Wo .Mite lawyer- 
Arc !ke two -aw vers 
i i:*' on*- doth pu the other thrust. 
And »- the object*- slow lent a-urnlm 
if -VI eii th me at Top and t’other under 
I »ow ii comes the dust. 
Mrs. .j .hn it inn da d it the city firm house 
at ii d II, J a i*b 1 on*- hundred and 
•n ii'-. w.i- > in m Ragland, a in *■ 
to 'ills 'Ml. "V ::>•!' !C, UIMJ lied a man >»t 
pf" mien md pi tv wiiv di d Oct. 
IV. 
•S. Ii. 1 *i!i;iw::. Lvnn. M.i-s.. 'A hi|e seated 
mi '• -i. ; \- .•« i n pot in Ne>y Y »i I 
Thor lav. -a »- -. \.o *i bv Uje thr*»at by an Uii 
hi !'..v IJ I I'lli H: A -' h go' < IV ltd. Ii d 
■•b id..-u —f 11 i> : ii pur-ult of it.. 
police. 
\ woin at N ‘ii i;111 »n guv*- birth to tout 
children -m Tliur-dav md a! »u a ollnts the 
moflier and all the i. idrrti w- doing vve 
f in- m ike- -even .-ii :r* n wh b sh*- h v- dad 
m thirte. u month-. 
Tin charge -Ii. »■ r**d the uirv m the \V i.tr 
T"n ••-■- i- th brief.--* on record. ou can 
bring 'i .ii' »•' "wo •• •' ti.-Ts; guutv o' mut ici 
in 'he ti- st d'-g: *-. -r gut ty.** Tai- .vos a 
t lia’ -V t- s;ii*i |C I he .1 letge 
lo-h I» dig* v s i * i" i/ •• ini abuse ar- 
bor ll good II) ’he"- ,.‘i'", bill if l k ill fiaV but 
"lie g! Ve nil the -U-e 
An e \ 11 1-..S, \V tr ial ike ff 
bn ;then? 1 oi- i: u-e he blow- 
down to st*. k- ii. | -i 
I he \Y" g ii i- r im .red th i' itangor is soou 
lo ii.aV" a i»i'"a Ii of ;■< ill — is.-, gfo vm m 
■! t e II lg.- oi .Ugh:-- A aill. 
1 he A .. if Me--" -. liopkiti- and 
M *•• o; R'-.' iitfing machtnei» 
i'1 thei. -i .a ... •• m e- jr-- t-h. hiiud* 
A'-. 
\.i'd:ng ’*i .■ \V g i*» og n b. 
into Th- Bhmcov ;- r I. i-- an I arrit-d oft' b-M 
•iltig T A A '. »!n.tl.-p'> v. 
Tbt- New Apportionment. 
Hm (I "n _ oi ;itim! in the 
:illi< leltlii ! : d rbn >"l,il" •• Lie- I iull-*e 
Ar "'i‘i mu.- it _•••«-- '"ilii i*i'c-ideuL 
tie 1 vV l ; ; V 111" ,t illVV It pfi. 
les O i !M lif t’ I ICS nl a b.fcfcl-5 ui 
'I -ti :ti «(i tit* follow 
i'.j; .i 1: Mi-’-'t ... u.on «.! Ut‘|»reneu 
.L ft »* .<■!! Spin* i»; * < 1 < r ihe in* iV Hill 
t•;11 P t- > i!.- tit: ; .* oHju lu reprc 
-• -11.:t: in 
A ML: Kl'KI v V ; jv*. 
\\ u I .•niif't**- 
N *v I i 1 in>.i* hi i; « lr 
V. i .. iw 
M ■ : \! ir 
UnoP* hi. : M-n-.M. 4 
* nil'll I l-"i V M irhiiTHP f 
V a Y-n *• 1 
\ .!i ; !.x.i. •; 
1 I: > lv at. -*• I ,vv V 
I »• Inyt ti i VS 
M .» v t-n■ t ♦. '.i -n •. ■» 
V ••-'>«!: Mhni..*.»ia 
N '••*?! « f. »!•• t 
■Uhl < « iv .;,*H* 
'• -v. I' \VV*r \ 
V. V l.l v 
I. » in or. 
« »hit> l.jtu. --5J 
K i* t.' 
I'HL h > : M L. 
> -V H.l’li ..••'tjii S. 4 
Ml. U L- ti A 1 
■M V.T it) | .*_ 4 
N N* : ■ 
V .v I >•••:. 
f'P'P 1 A i'K;un.. | 
V*»i '. 1* : Vi 
V if ! -\.t \ 
v p 'S’ i*. t4-: 
*•"*1 '. a :fof !,i.t 
\ .si. v NJ mu*-- 
V,., 
h •!. •s h- 
I’.-jii.. 
Connect! i Ortmovrati. Convention 
N !.H 1 1 \ \ IN, ; i. I f:-- i * -1 r >. rate 
ty vvh 
I >• ill< S •. nresent 
\ i- i«v; S {'hair 
■ Urttord 
n t s viama- 
NViv 
i* -■ I. ji -r M.li. u. 
i.: ‘li■ t! ■ ■ I '■ ! :■ L,urt*t 
i ■ U " : v >. ; ii i'„ 
V : |. i' ws, 
K ■- > 1 v < ■ •• I. I •. I> „ ;,‘r i;,„, 
,J"‘ 1 -• 1 #l "'i* *' »<|. vqruH V OI 
1> 5' ;«t-. » •' •.t. as e> 
! 1 ■••!, ».»■; -.1 ;:i tii«- < on 
Si lM ! ‘h-s.-, \ g 
g* “» eiti/'-us oi i. i- ii -iv 
1 *■'' -lein fid tin v-r v and a 
i'i *\ ■ 1111 * 1 call : ilvi MI...V * i;'t an/. iln>!i. 
t I'. v i\ K 1 .1 \ W if; J -t 4 oil lr i a- 
a sj-iiidet t»:i- '.»,i neotictt ? 
1 b"ti. : 1: Lt i»: v 
l!lj j* 1 ■ i• ‘11., syuip 
l‘lv i> *• \■ —• : ?•,- .struggling Cm 
•- I -red with A do 
b L 1 * ''••nim.Hil sha!I 
n"i 1 *■»*• vv ,, o the idinmisUa 
l*',u 1 * <'••* I.-.glish is ♦*tid>»r'.ed 
ai1 <I [..:<• a-11 ai «*«.*. numcmied 
Governmen* defaulter. 
!»'*'l'.r. K■•'. I. v clerk m Tin- H„, 
•■>>. I’ t 1 >lH i- «.ti I ! ■ ■>.< il.-l'iuilei 
•. 
♦ ged -J.;. !|MiH O ..-f!. has !»»-, n ep.ij, 1 -ved $ 
'rs 111 :M* 1 1 b f. i; .m. > liarv 
H l> ‘I. and turned 
'>>>• ; 1 'Shi, 1. o" lie* following 
lj| j"' r!ri v > h** held office 
1 ll! v' 1 w ■ .'li 
1 ^ '• Ue* li« Sav 
S iv 
i » "L11 K S* 1 *t », Kosto b r* ( ’cut S ivi»>gs 
>a', \ 1 » W fs H >st.» s 11 v ^ B mk 
■**■'*'' a*i I i'!*■»\ l.* *l■ I usr s iv 
ill — -* S'.*. 1 1, gl ■ | '.\ '1 S \r y n 
opened letters w**,loan ! him 
The .VtU' ia .iM < oiigi ss Kids t:-tii' to be 
coho- in. aggi f*g t; ion of *iu v«*snooting 
oojiiiidtl' i 'i'i'.' is ;i “i list.on House 
fiivesng.iriiig < 'nmitioo, noa- sitting ii« 
.N'-a 'i V \ ■ ■Orleans investigat 
mg < nnmiltee is about to depart Iroiu W -1111, :gi»»„ •. *■ (' s. •»i ( 0 i t v. The ( Mm 
b«* j>istiit- ot <‘.»lniiibra has 
i’l'st !'*fti c* nwituted an investigating 
«• •innitteo to inquire into the eonduet <>i 
1 11 i|:’ b-r the new ferrifi-riM goveru 
i»i»• i»t. i In* ( oiiim geo on » iinneree has 
ais.» been made an invesijo ing eoiuinit- 
t'a t<» e\auiit)o the ot trges against the 
Quarantine ollieers of this port. Mr 
biarrett i)avis «vv insists on a committee 
l«> investigate i*resifif nt (rraut. We are 
giail to see a disposition to inquire into 
ami correct the abuse of public office, but 
tin* alacrity with which Congressmen re 
solve themselves into in vestigatiiifr com 
minces suggests n suspicion that they 
rather like the amusement and prefer the 
variety ot outside duty—especially in 
oases which require traveling — to the 
monotonous routine, of legislative work 
ami the no •essity ol listening to each 
ntlier’s s.ieechcs. V e \v York £ veiling 
Post 
— Hie Maine Central L >an Bill passed 
the beuate on Tuesday, by ly to b. 
Local Items, & c. 
News of the County and City. 
M\~>m Installations. On Thursday 
wuiug >i i-i.i ♦*!■* \. Pei;' e's 11 tl 1 was til!- I 
Ms utmost »•!*;■ !city with hroth-r* and invited 
it si", th indie* fully equalling th gent! n n. 
ii *• "f about ;i•. hundr** i. » >v 
ness -hr •iisiulluMo'i «»f t!i• oift*er* «*f Piutni\ 
ii ■r.iiiottiv < ii.i-e L *dges. >: this i-itv. 
\m. Mig Mi. :sitor> we non. I iu *mh- i's frmn 
witn: named Podge-—KxceUior. Nnrtli- 
V. Kii:_ 1 >a\ id. I IV 'iindie, .Vililty. Cam- 
-, s< »ort i herty. Mout\ ill : 
\*tianl< > >• > k. 's.Mj'sin.ui: ; "l.af in the West, 
>1 ii -!* K;\*»r, Ui'ooks. Service’s wcr.- 
uni ieii, t smging-. alter which remark* 
■ V W Rro. w. I > Poor. p. p ii. 
v B t’ : sj>oke o< the order as the mosi 
i.-> eul aiiu honorable of ail institutions. An 
n1 because t has existed Iroiu time almost 
uuit Moi a1, ).l houorahle, tor among its 
> -< s ir- inhered th*' best men of ever) 
■ nnunir, •: v. 1 vva* pleasant thus to meet, 
re e\-M on. stood on The same broad level 
-*-« li <»; iij.i I'UKt Alexis was 
on I stand no belter than the rest 
is speaking Masonry was not a 
w oined men of every denomi- 
Tevery political view. It was the 
f- m a! ami not the external qualifications that 
a- aihd. Hi.- three great lights in Mr 
ac;« H »lv Bible. Square and Cotn- 
a m inline]i .-d b\ these it was im- 
a' w. should materially err. i’he 
•h d somewhat from that ot the 
i!u.je. < Mr an ient brother* were operu- 
v< a' w as speculative ma-oiis; th«*y 
'Light si\ days n the week. W e praet ice 
n.v 1 pin a* of work we pra-th 
'• f .r the si«*k, the widow and the 
?-nh' less. li an absent brother in remote 
w as sj, k, w knew he would t»e a- ten 
un as tiiougn he was here in our 
ytvi is th*- ceremonies of in*lalla- 
*-r;.T.m-d i-\ the same gentleman. 
a-- M. i.s f 'gler and Clark, ami 
v Kev. Hr > F. Stanbd 
the refreshment' were partaken 
rows tables \tending the tu i 
g he lu were bountifully sunplnd 
thing that heart e.»u d wish—to the 
* *f sent. Those who fell .n- 
,ii d »r« I the had and eu *vd a tevv hour* 
:.ia ng. t hus sided one * f tin* grande*! 
talia, ion* ever witnessed in mr ity 
y regular monthly eouvocatiou of Corin- 
\. Chapter No. 7, at their Lodge 
'ins uy. the following officer* wmv 
U Haney. H I’, H. L. Ivilgore, 
h ; I 1 0. H. -I. 
i h I* * I mothv has**. Preas. 
W ts|,‘ s A 
nT The Kx<* -! >r troupe, on F I- 
_. vv i> iu.-i, i.* i i.y :t veiy fuil hoiis,-. 
u.i •• a i- g uerally good, l he 
•..• in. -iil towards the close 
1 the machinery happened. 
I'-i.i i:.it ttie performers were 
rk .1 iiaruionv. The *s ereopticon. 
ill ■•.••mi pre imd with great rare, and 
•v i have ■••■• v le i-!v a splemlld thing had it 
n. v as a d i.t failure. v Davis, a- 
K.- .al. di• 1 •■ v •.-iiently well, and so tiui Lew. 
•av-• g a pr«if*ssi nia! of ex per- 
il-•- a -r. l"ii company has the tna- 
.... go.t.,1 |.erfinilalices, as they have 
•oven in tiiii-s past, ami they -we it to their 
: u a‘: •!! a- a ••! 1 a* ’"the excel lent patronage 
at* <<: ;• ; .i. : >v mon- careful prcpara- 
ioii up jii pieces. They musl bear in mind 
'hat •• ai invent laughan.t scenes, must 
< -e le ’.iiorough drill and that mrefu! 
pi a;... -v ii.• •:» g. i!"• is against al; chan *es of 
1 allure. 
I ‘c v ’aii' ,tr- making fte- greatest thea- 
ii unit out rity has eg|*erienced tor 
1 »:i U n. lay. they piaVed to a full 
h *u• : guv.- del.ghltu: nuedy of ho 
ivl! ’• ’11 •" .u wtm-u Mi-'. Hall fairiv 
•Jts’K'ii- 'i.'rseii. and v* her sjingitlliuess and 
’* i. ig ■••siniess »i jjer manner, carre-d 
i"’- bv n. '1 •. Muuroe febiwe 1 m 
> a n.Ue. :ui iiaiiges ,f •stuute tuid C.hurac. 
lei, ,n vviiicn.hetore tile eve-ofthe audience, he 
!m —:f from a gaV beau to a mi! i- 
: n to an old man. next to a fa-h- 
■uid s.i un ihrougti a long series it 
Li. -.g a allg' s that are really vv onderfu 1. The 
a ith but f-'-jue of the opera of 
F ... tig-laiied !•-molls. Ted Tire alld 
■ v*. [•!■! in ’ii,.- i- ias' and furious. la 
■'in *f It ever I cense to low." by 
*1 : •! -. Hi! liV-;e were »c:il aliiisl ns 
aii >he- i..; I luiv -et the audience wild. Utl 
1 •». •*•». P am vv is run on the railroad. 
-v a- I 'Ms ieu to it-utmost capaci- y 
’c- u.v i- vv.-n it- way to the highest 
!.i- w / fi f/ur people. 
L > .. h’ ■; ldr. Willetts gave the seventh !*•,•- 
•a l hui-day eveuing his 
-•• on sunshine, instead of 
I W f-. n b h el been announced. 
i’. i\i g been absent, we can 
i. ; b in th-Journal with no ic- 
! 
v a t igii'I every one present, and 
-1 ... in trie uiouth-of 
-• I m n xt !•*. ture will be mi this 
if'.'-! :. g f-y Mis. Dutton, "object 
i •.> i, si) mi. I bis U.Jy !i.i- deliver- 
i a-, lire- m this State, which are 
u '••! ,.i- of' high -raise. 
n.ade bi .or harbor, in con-e- 
;• He- -t. u- gills and e.xtreineiy coii 
■ { ■-•• -t» itueis. however, have made 
*- it '••!!’ w itarf. and vessels 
«• trie-1 vvitimut much 
:• \* ■'••• date of writing but little ice 
♦. :.*i •. u pre-ent -of* weather will 
111 e i' > : iiii When people call 
?V \ vv V-irk t > Brooklyn «»u the ice, 
p »i '•••!- ••!' Marv laud ami Virginia arc 
-• : '- ii• »t -wrpri-mg that water- in Maine 
sh- old ifiVn Up a lift 
i> ’:>• marriage notices it will be seen that 
*i f r ng and enterpri-ing business 
i- a i I'cceid ■ taken a matrimonial exeiir- 
?ar Vevv fer-ey. On his return, Mr. 
A*uan o r *ijij.! hi- liou-e tilled r»v a athering of 
.end- who gave the c,,,jj.|e a warm welcome, 
w.iti everything nice ■<# eat and drink, short 
■tike included. 
l ie- l'rogre--’ v e Age, ‘on-btuting itself the 
u.trd >t • *eijei Wen.-ter, asserts that he 
Ua> iri -r I gn-it wrong at our hands in the 
notices which w have given of his recent 
reading-. We don’t propo-e to make a tilt at 
•-he w ndmill which our neighbor runs, every 
one it i- -et in motion. If Gen. Webster ruts 
any omplaint to make, and will state its sub- 
-lunc.. ow-! u;- ..wn -igu.iture. the matter -hall 
Lave ,,tir uiuiediate and careful attention. 
i’he reign of rowdvi-m -till continues. The 
.-Xcur-.oui-rs vvlio a me over the road to the 
thru* re on lues lay, were, assailed by a gang at 
I He depor, who iried their best to get up alight, 
t he e\cur-ioni-H were snow hailed, and the 
ouch- ,lu ted to board the train a-- it was 
•'“v! ••nduetor Wescott broke his lantern 
over the nea«* ut me of the most noisy of the 
ro W d. 
■while the Alderman for Ward Four was in- 
dulging In the recreation of smelt fishing at the 
Point, j. mink.-vvburning under the ice. put his 
head through the hole for a breath of fresh air. 
The. ufik-hil w.tr surprised at the highland so 
was the mink, but thev parted oil good terms. 
A- -orne small boys were skating recently 
•m the e that -kirin the shore, between tbi- 
•iy and Seal sport, one of them, named Willie 
broke through and came near being 
; rowned. He was finally rescued by his com- 
panion Wide Haugh, who ventured near 
enough to reach him. 
We are indebted to Major (.'banning, of the 
refreshment rooms at Kendall’s Mill, for a very 
luige and handsome pickerel. The Major keeps 
up u eorr e-pondenee with all the tinny tribs in 
dial region, and drops them a line frequently. 
While the steamer Katahdin was backing 
through ttie ice on Saturday, the rudder caught, 
parting the wheel clain and injuring Capt 
Rogers, pilot, and the wheelsman. Capt. Rogers 
ame ashore here, and Capt. Otis Patterson 
took his place. 
Superintendent Lunt, who had been here to 
Codify in a reference case, took a special engine, 
the <4. F. Shepley. to Purnham on Tuesday 
night. The thirty-three miles were made in 45 
minutes. 
Michael S. Chapman, a Carpenter, formerly 
of this city, fell dead in Congress street, Bos- 
ton. on Thursday of last week—supposed from 
Heart disease. 
< apt. Hardman h «- at. ui ■«.; wl. 
John Wentworth, re.temp- f; pi :>■*.i 4 H k>- 
port. with lumber brought over the r.v.lr I 
i'r»m Kendall1* >1 ills i.» r his i. >t: win t x.- 
P to Antigua. Mr. > * .*«• < \ p. ., j 
I*rig II •v H »—■ Ii from the mi- -.. , 
• mtv r lor Cuba. V great <i » j.,. ,-, -r 
■■evil at Kendall's Mil:'* :•'( •• 
Bangftr for shipm nt a- p 
V-H that we ne 1 to buiig r ii- hu-iti -- 
good deal more of the u kind direet h> 
Belfast urn better wharf fa t -p 
; w itti the railroad. 
The display of'the aurora harea!;- on Sun i 
; night was gorge n.— i- who;.- w -,.uu i 
-outheru -k\ Miv.meig with v .ri- i -.dors, a- 
though Fuel- '■' time ha- -pr«-id in i. ,-.*d 
llag there. Feiiow- who had l* n ou t 
im». found the .-peelaide !«• agree writ tu-ur lu- 
x'pn t-Iding-. 
Oil W'edpe—l iv of ia-f we.*u, < » ;\.• r lb liner. 
who lives m the -oofh par ot tin- eity. wa- -e- 
veivlv injured while felling free- in the wood-. 
One tree fell aer*-- aim.her. ami the buU -tru k 
Mr. Benner in the f « i»r*-.*.tx ng hi- »a and 
badly bruising his fai H Was Mlt-iiie-i »• v 
i »r. Johnson. 
Adainson's Boume Ough Bn -am. prepm 
by Mr. Ktn-ni,in. ut Vugu-fa. w u t- adver- 
tised in our columns, i- a remedy wh.eh t- in- 
quiring h great reputation md having a w in 
derful -.ale. Gentlemen of ii rate repuin: ion < 
who have u-ed it in their lain .k to u- 
iu etithu-ia-t; prai-e ot p 
Mr. Wellington limb?-ii .ie» yea at th- 
New Ktighind liou-e, a > i wen known to a 
I irge eiree- of trio ;d-. *. in th.- y on Mon- 
day He h.el b, eu a giv -afl'-riron a p uu- 
| fu! throat and lung dl-ea-e. 
We are indehted l" Geor_-.* ! Whit** fora 
line lot ot Florida -we>t j.ofatoi vv he ii Mr. W 
received in cottr-e of hi- irad- aitIi Jackson- 
ville. 
John V. sp-vens, th*1 young man who wa- -•* 
I badly injured !>v the Inir-i.'.g of .rm i-tone ui 
the Kehv axe taep»rv. u U i1 1 r. d:e I on Tie 
| 29th. He wa- a u « v\ 
j up to the day of hi- death. He \n -\teril 
v ear- of age. 
All eiv-r- of tish wi It ’a To Ml .01 M'S 
I md <£ C wh» 
\ ariety ol the tinny tribe. dr\.ouied -:nok* 
d'he name of < ro-hy w >: i in- Ii u they 
will Is- fairlv dead with. 
A gentleman of th;- ;iy. f n lute en- 
1 gago.i in the vest >ui-m.-- g ii.- n- 
J tioii to otm-r garni *nt-. V< 
A raid on the piekue! "t (dunn ,g ja*f 
| <a urd >' re-ulteit ui n m hi ot ivven v— ev-n 
'pounds of t if --P fre-h waP -nar 
sp.MM K IT <- '*,1 night To -'ay it b 'll e. 
hat «• ,-t *vilui t,ay \ n inehe- o 
-now i-n, in The :u «M s-i!nr! i\ tr.glil amt 
Sunday_i ie 11 on- on u- B -t ’o'aiicp 
A !’ *t !t :li ill' V the 'll "A '!••! 
I .’i > 1) V 
sometimes jerk* that a1 *.? •• •* 
awakened -I /.»!•: peoi '••. wh-n lt> a : 
oue of them... >. de* p > :• \ n- 
s\ iv Mn Tuesday, -oid e;ai: ..-us :■ cm 
< ye :dott .II «a A have g d t’.• r Pdtrn- 
ham stave II: ii about le»d\ to m-Oi -... B e 
! timber ...nr.mm*. to arri\*• --r t; r 
and is what B fast 1 
j i a a 1* ofl uoA’.sotiiat li'ii m.»> be ■o:_,r. a 
j th"'-- H"t air aid of e-»hi linger*.\i: 
; inent by ill id ieriy man and a me ma :*•«I 
female of this my. i* huii.-d a-... I 
ri'liing 1' 'lii ... .-u. i'vv.. !udm* had a I JniiT 
out win,. >i»*igh-nd:ng ia*l a i•> yd ;n 
again. 
> n m.'K h*.\. A -••.*.• m* lb-- ,nter. *t 
to i•:*r! e— ti tills t■ > .V11 u ti ; recently n 
Portland. Ol which. th-- fa t- a l:m*e. In 
V rend —r. •*. i.. i I : >: ■ d m 
eame a member of t tirm of « > *r-i. B •- 
»V ■ Ink in- on*- i; \ i! ...» .od* 
to th" amount of S7*m a.! .-n •• tight tn» m 
B H. ss i' 
tirm before Hall became a Hi a -d d. a'ld a 
note given t he re I or .if tin dan- o| Hull's 
partm r-'hijn r- h won .or n > kuowledy. I’m 
lirm 't.-pp" ! !*ay meir -un*.., mid, y, and» .--y 
'Ued for :»e no *-. Pm nm n ■r'' ’< mi- 
defaulted, but Had re*:-;--!. Pm :ry. under 
stru is from t 
Uie defendant. (Ml. N •. s u: irt, 
md < Bi ad'n)i •p .i n 1. *d llm 
1 ,1,-frlK-i*. 
Pus town ii i* rn. ! mm 1 ’i" 
ent time. Eev. Mr. Tfiiirs 
plies the pulpit * *t* a' 
bandy Point, and R *v. Mr. IB- a- ’■ n 
| Ten. !mig t‘he Urn rers.ui-'.* at n Vsl 
i tag- 
J. • Stowers, of the fi s B 
at ‘'ail' PoitP. !i dm**. ■ I cm- ion 
j -vitii the tirm, and yrm Mmn •’ t-* > 
j :n bu-iness. «;.:pt Ii. >. t\ d By 
H, H o u s t o n), 
•he *anm S'ate. 
Schooner J '-ep> _'.u e' d .. / 
i>. LI I i-. went on ■ lire .v* : -. P> :•••. 
h irbor, during “at.'.: ■ *:■.. .n 
; abiv pro* e a tol.1. lO". “he A,.*. m-d le. • 
>. .t O Fi* teii#-. H. **. St;ip;e*, I L. ~ 
: :i!i Jseyr. W,.J. W 
1 bo't'-n partie*. 
J. W'. Mudg'-tt. ’a'ii‘> v i- un; : ii' 
petid payment !-»i a few a m ■ o.in: >t 
*di.lor-!’;- for tVi mi'. ir: i'.-"d j> d- 
ti- '. and iV'i: d » •.«•** at ! : '<v <■ 
There i' no 'h .-out.ding h -re Tr : .* 
iight ami bu-'ine** yneraP* -Bid. \ i.ir^e 
number of men arc eompelled lo U labor 
e!*ewn«*r. finite a number arc employed by 
'tit- Cobb Lime < o. m cut:mg k.in wood and 
-taw timber upon '*< ar-* l-l mid. 
Our -u-arn iiji‘i not running. * *?. tv<». 
VVil-on Ecu 
men at tin- tide nnli, making net <:*rk-. f»r 
j which Tln-V have a large •:: WkIi B-.-ton 
i parties. 
A. P. Ooudhue. \ J. Cru *ker. t». 1.. Mur \_v 
| and K. Cummings have con-rafted wr.h < 
P. Carter, of Belfast, to d-» the carpenter work 
upon the three-ma-t d ceu!er-i*.»ard -:hoon,T 
i »\ hich he i- iiow '"ii, iing. 
! WfNTKRPOKr. L’he V. i B. i). Ml.iti' C ub 
of Winterjiori, pla/-d a drama ca led *• Hie 
People liinvyei," and the .aughaole Farce 
*‘M«»re Blinders than One” — !., a erowbd 
liouse in F'-rual IN Hail on riior-d «. eve. file 
excellent manner; in wh"-q the several parts 
were performed, and ab-o bmg intvi --t ot the 
plavs elicited mu*-h .ip,* tu- an 1 roar- of aigh- 
j ter. Where all did so well it wouid seem i 11 
I diou- to particularize yet wv anno? retrain 
trom specially commending the tin* acting <.| 
( 
Me-srs. c'hapman. Blai-doli, Miowmau, Haic. 
and Biuckstonv. Th«• voting ladles vvh- part; 
J pateddeserve special mention in tin- connection, 
I but in deference to their dein *«■> v\e witiili >: ! 
{ their names. The performance w:!i be repe.it- 
| e< 1 for the benefit of the Congr ga*;ona! Sc wing 
j Circle, on the occasion of tiieir L vee. to be 
| held sometime during the pre-mu month. 
The bright, crisp winter weather and magniti- 
| cent sleighing throughout the month of January 
i were industriously improved bv all class of 
| citizen-, and especially bv ou» farmer-, in bring- 
ing their farm products to market in unusually 
large quantities. 
The steamer Katahdin arrived at her wharf 
| tins evening and reports having encountered a 
I great deal of ire from Rockland to O Io n’s 
| Lodge. It is a singular fact that, nonvith.sfand- 
j mg th excessive cold, our harbor i- entirely 
j free of ice. 
John Drout has petitioned Congress for an 
Increase of pension. 
Frankfort. J. W. .Seavv, merchant, who 
has been dangerously sick tor -oine time pa-t 
with typhoid fever, has so far re.-owrcl a- to 
f>e able to return to his busim --. 
Last Friday evening, at the -tore of fO-orge 
Mayo Jc Co., they were startled while seated 
around the stove, by -moke coming irmn the 
floor of the store near the chimney. A pail 
or two of water vvas thrown on where the tire 
seemed to be, and soon put it out. On exami- 
nation it was found that the chimney, which 
was built from the cellar, was full of burning 
I soot, which so heated it as to cause the wood 
work around the chimney to take fire. Had it 
been two hours later, in all probability most of 
the village would have been burned. 
rhe firm ot Pierce & Rowe, who own and 
| carry on the granite business at their quarry* 
have done a large and profitable business the 
past neasou, employing eighty men. and ship- 
ping about eightv-tive thousand cubic feet of 
granite, mostly to New York. They hope to do 
a business as large or larger the coming season, 
and expect .to commence operation about the 
* first of Aprii. 
Latest by Telegraph ! 
SPKt’lAI. 1‘Ksl’ATOll •- TO TUK .Inl'IlN Al.. 
Boston, \ 1*. M. 7. 
The War Cloud Darkens. 
rheteii.il of the cable lii-p.r.ehes lo-day 
i> <{uite belligi -rent, some of tin* leading 
lieu.-papers on tin* continent, favor tii ■ 
American side of the controversy and :u 
'*>ise Kngland •!’ being piriv and judge a! 
one and tin- -ame tun. it 1- reported from 
V» asliiiigtnn Inal ilie communication t<> 
tliis ( ; t<» in 
R' e-cn speech consist** of a note from 
Granville to Srhenck. which the latter lias 
telegraphed ; the note is not in iiic nature 
<»t .1 demand, nor ev en «. reguest iii.it there 
shall be any withdrawal of the claims 
bum indirect damages but only allude- 
t-» i tic pub:- excitement ascribing tt t-> 
diticrent interpreiaiion. l ie* administra 
bon is firm and declares that no niudilica 
lion «>r withdrawal «?f the case can be 
made except upon the adv ;«■»* «.t tie- eoan- 
11 <d the 1 nit* d States before the tribunal. 
Gen. Sheridan Consults the President. 
General Siierid in was in consultation 
with the President yesterday, the state <>t 
the country in it military point of view 
was canvassed. 
Making Preparations. 
Orders have been sent to our miliiarv 
lorts to have every thing be brought up 
to the point of perfection. 
Particulars of the loss of the Steamer 
America 
A Rio Janerio letti r give- lctails ot the 
loss of the steamer America, she sailed 
h<- ii Bum-es Ayres t!ie *_>jnd of I>eeember. 
h*r .Montevide** with l.W pas<enger> At 
■ a. in. ot tire j. .i. one of tin- boiler till*'--. 
tiled the wa'« r point, exploded si tting 
•ire to the steamer midships and separat- J 
nig those on board into two eoinpanie- 
neither party being able to communicate or 
help the other. A panic ensued and >*f all 
the boats on board only two were launch- 
■ d and tie <-e were swamped immediately 
*v the era/', passengers; the oiiicers lu-t 
untml of the crew, who with r«v<dver- 
1 i-'puteil w h the passenger- Imthe means 
■ >[ saving blc. l'he loss ol life i-n-Ceer 
tain, imt over sixty perished, all would 
have bet u 1 *—L but for tin- liuielv arrival , 
'! a!i i a 11 .Hi steamer. 
M<*sk<»k. I’lie liouseul Jmi’mi. Ii *‘»ert- >: _M m- 
with :»!> if- ■ -nr- ah-. f.iini" d oil Mon- 
’1 •-> 1' lire 's -Uppo-ed to have ..nvinat- i 
'r<'in :• le!- in tile I'iiwniiey. I."-- »oout 
N-' in-uraix ■ 
1 »nn.ar> 30th. tin- w»ol pubmsr >hoj. o: 
''•in <»:. '.Me ii-'! rm'i"! v tire—t lota 
111mi red •1 Ha v t 
Wor >tei M I'*, for $10 ,!i. hieh 
will a -ill ei the los>. 
Bi: •'ks- Rm i H t>M‘ "f K )■ • x. at w..rk in 
i"' V.’. r.ir J'lM'jili Li. in of ii, ooK> VV ;t* quite 
n>• ra.un y in hired on Ki idav last, by a tree in.l- 
m.; upon him. 
si-: viispoK'r. Him olli r* Mf M ariner's L"d$#e. 
n >« ai N...»ri, were ;uit»n*-;y installed on l‘m 
day etiin^. January V!i. by 13r ». VV. <b 1* > -■ 
t B-.last. (,.*o L. Merrill. VV. M.: L. K. 
^nt. >. VV K. « Vim*', J. VV'.; I <t 
biilUl m •-. I*. «r L'.-ll In Loll, fee »n. .1 
« Bi ley, -v l>.; II* ram Joupn, J !>.: b. I- 
Matliew-N. >. A. L. I' rk m. J. ; ,J. }J 
B-P.net. «’Imp. : <> ’S D. Lrk. l\ r. I'her- 
were present about two hundred ladle* an.. 
1 m hIn. w ;• » at w ,* irtakimr of refre-:: na a’N. in- 
du^ed in var.-»iis kinds am iNfarat', »i ap- 
; a rent! v having a jr > n l time. 
SVILLK. (jell. < ey, of K I 
w :i \ >p Mil ling and VV. <7.1 ower, of Lm- 
J divide, 'lave inveMed $lu.nb» preparatory to 
lb- ;o nufu-tur "f lime in thi* town. 
* i;'t-tin D«niel I.m'.ot Lineninviije, elaim* 
’*e th»* first man th-u «:\er run a steamboat in 
M tint •!•!,:> j;. the IVil-e.,,- e R,v *r. 
! .-■ funeral 'crvi.^- •• Mr». > u■ Jj ii.»■.r 
w ■) -i.i II .. L- p. oi tl t" 
I ■: > ", rtnmi ns Rev. VVrn. Drew of Aiuu* a. 
IV. lit 
1 -mee J U!.e a«t 
I 
Conrjpess. 
... '.he hi-t. "'!•>. n i!<* ui' th- .inn- 
1 ■' a_'.j n. M < in-? <-r made h »!iP'-i‘ii nrair 
< M--*Nr«*. >'i::|!|r •• .11 1 \\ : t,; v 
!. m. H- ! I >. »- ! v. u-i Tin {..inis of 
i*Jv te. the OeUio.-rats enii'i.sin/ >• <-r bary 
i i* ah h 
Int. Tii•- >-iinte dlNeus^ed the amnesty 
1 i- a i on t o Vl-.iei i\. I n 1 h** fioiiN.- 
•• debate '• hn resumed on the Wh\n ->;,d 
M a! N .mm fee p-j*o! oil th<‘ ?: 1 •••.*•• lleeo- 
b if and tie* n-'olii!ion -j, *•:'.»;inv that me 
try of die I i- ir. ii m u--; bin/ di<- 
1 in I j-it’j.o- in.-; «n.- ?i.e i u m*r liieur- 
■* \ en i 5 v.-nirai v to .aw w.in a.IopTe J. 
j il'l To 7 
>•: I:• e -j !. the Senate a not m Ne^.j-m. The 
ihniNe di' ||NN,- 1 to: Jm-.a lOiial fill ! bi'i m i 
'•< **• 1 11* in app? a i aii n till. Mr. Lvm h 
! If• : ! *tJ.-v 11i n w ** a I > .; n/ i< 
J bn- M-,--. iai v •-I to Ts‘-.tN,iry |.-r o’ 
m r I reijn .m r.-. 
I ~ <te Win u. S *t u 
ii-- ii of did no m.-siiu-NN. 
City Affairs. 
Feb, b. 1*7“. 
'' • in of Benjamin S. Patterson fui -iimage 
n highway w s referred io Committee on 
W'.t k* nn i th»- < Hv Solicitor, ''him f»i < :«lvm 
"■ Monroe, was settled by committee. K >il of 
■ ii* \ 10. \ '■/. <•.-nt ingeof Sl-.'i'J. .•**«• 
"I--* 0». h'-rOv. ;i\ s lire depa:; m. nt -S'."0 
i•1ipi -, s/o.U'j. total c757.42—ordered paid. 
a t e h e.-tabl *:iiug salary of Police Judge 
x mihdi tab e in aldermen’s board, Order* 
j No. 27 authorizing payment of tiny dollar* lo 
Calvin S. Monroe, No. g* foe barber rn;-*ter 
foemse vex*e1 moored to mwer bridge to !,* 
no Vi d, were read and passed. R *o!vr- relat- 
ing to vaccination for prevention of small p--x, 
as read passed and ordered printed. 
Belfast Police Court. 
HE FORK J t’DGE t\v 1 KIISOK. 
Kk»5. h. D. V. Did. ot Frankfort, on corn. 
•! tui! for singi >a!e »f intoxicating liquor— 
wa- lined thirty doll at?; and i-.oats from which 
•ii appeal was taken. U'i complaints for kcep- 
ng drinking hous-* and tippling shop, and f-.r 
■eing h C'.oninon seller, the *ame per-.n wa* 
•ound over for trial at tin- next term of rite Su- 
preme Judieial < ourt. 
Pill9, Potions and Pungencies. 
A lady in accounting to her friend for her 
temporary disappearance from society, said she 
had been celebrating tier wo-den wedding, 
liaving just married a blockhead. 
The age of railroads and the telegraph give 
rise io last living, and increases the desire for 
making rapid fortunes, some wishing to out- 
strip. and others o be a least equal t<« th-ir ! 
neighbors. In order to keep up with this eagm* J 
and unequal content, the brain is taxed to its 
utmost power, while humanity, is rendered an 
:isy prey to disease. The Heart, Liver, 
S'otnacli, Lung', or Nervous System become 
afflicted, and sickness, in the form of Heart 
Disease. Jaundice, Dyspepsia. Bronchitis, Con- 
sumption. Paralysis or Mania, is the result. 
The Use of Fellows’ Comnouud Syrup of Hypo- 
phosphites will enable the tnin I to sustain a 
greater strain unfettered by conflicting thoughts 
and unwearied by continue-! sfu.lv*. Ii imparts 
po-ver of concentration. What before seemed 
ditlicuit of solution, becomes comparatively 
easy, and the body is physically stronger under 
its use. 
if you don’t stop using tobacco, the first 
i tiling >ou know you will have the amaurosi*, 
angina pectoris, hypochondriasis and locomo- 
nu at r\ v. 
Dr. Wistar’s balsam of Wild Cherry i* 
w mbmalion and a form indeed” for healing 
and curing d-sca*eft of the throat, lungs and 
chest. It cures a cough by loosening and clean*- 
; ing the -• t .:*. and allaying irritation; thus re- 
I movin'/ the cause, instead of drying up the 
cough and leaving the disease behind. 
A London merchant advertised for a clerk 
j who could “bear confinement.” He received 
an answer from one who had been seven years 
| in jail- 
Cut off mv curls with your scissors, 
mamma,” is the foundation of the latest mu*ical 
morsel. It is expected to be succeeded by “Rip 
my chignon with yotff jack-knife, papa.” 
Reader, are vou troubled with headache? 
Trv Renne’s Pain-Killing Magic Oil! For all 
kinds of pain, and f<»r sprains, or bruises, or for 
internal pains, or cramps, “It \york* like a 
-■harm.” Call tor it where you trade. S. A. 
Howes A: Co. wholesale agents. 
—.- 
lb \i» on Dying. Where the hair un 
narur.t.iy dry. > m m n l»e sure that it k dying; 
;,tid unless ariiiieialiv vt'ali/ed. if will soon he 
M> dead a- leave- ill November. l-Ved the 
witle*i ing tubers and stimulate the torpid scalp 
wiiii IjYon’s Iva i'll A III* i\. and I He e\ d. whieli 
miM mtuTv. i-e soon >' Irnin dc m baldness:, 
wiil be speed Iv reim.d. |t k absolutely 
■ --try torifie health of rie brain, oat it be 
kept nind.-nifeH moist with a preparation ■ ip i- 
‘d< !.up 'hnc: aifd invigorating it. I vox's 
k \ rn a 11:< »x Iniiilk thc-» fond it eoi-. m 1 i- h 
1 m nde th 0 :c‘t nail v ,'U.t ftor life intnthi- 
■';■// •' through which tie- natural 
e 'Ui k 1 edit tcis ceased to pass. This pwre and 
Ivoiii'css veg, table preparation k absorbed by 
■he skin in the head to the roots of the hair.( 
■md piixe* into the filaments hv tin* three o 
oapillarv attraction. 
% 
n< e oti he sj sb m of S\i« if n PF.r's 
Ik cm k "pell, that no < t-e *f kiduev. bladder 
a el id O' die :r div:is nientni and physical »le- 
bi 'y, exhaustion of die vital t »ree, lassitude, j 
be k of nervwits cnrrgv. debility and maladies 
imil.mtal loth'' temal" sex. » m withstand it" 
curat iv < properties. It renew* the nervous 
*;,>!< ui lu a sanitary state. 
\ brick fell from a scaffold. yesterday, on tin* 
lc d of a passing negro. Fling deni ••n pca- 
nni-sheps ciioiler way up do re, won’t y, rv” was 
tin darkeyN advice hs he scratched his wool. 
<1 11*11>K foMMiri KH. as the result of an in- 
aefve "Tate of : ver ami stomach. producing j 
headache, bfusi nlellect, dullness, despond- 
cm y. !• iin iPi i. an 1 liually insanity, is no im- 
'11111101) .Meun- nce. yll the-e disagreeable 
inptouis niui bad feelings are mist certainly 
■''(•eil'd by tic ’!"• ,<! f>r. Ptere- '- <«"Id* n 
Medical Dim "Very. It revitalize- and builds up 
kit wind s\ — f**t11. A little l»o,.k o*i chroilie «i 
"ent tr Vddres" U V. Pier.- M. I*.. 
Bull’i N. V <» ddfii Medical Discovery s-d i 
bv all Dru g i"t>. 
i am gouig the olfi.a B D* 'hall 1 in- 
(juin t M y 'ii:'’ “W-*ll. >••", if vmt want to. 
■.’ f don't think you'll find me there.” 
Jt 1*. now generally admitted by honest Phy-i- 
isM*, that when on. ethef’onsmnption i" fairly 
f i" » e«! up-oi the lungs, no hnman tower can 
"ive tin- patient Iroin death. They ako say that 
ah.fit tiily p •■ent. •! thos who die fr »m th» 
1 i'f a■ fan c e tin :»ose to a negleeted cough 
or co:d. w ill,-!) mi_dit have been cured by a 
small bottle « l.hpii I Opo le'doc.or what i" the 
dung.,/ p'Mail's .Do :yn»: Liniment. 
iadv sown times keeps charms upon her 
w e.h gua■'«I; but't is more important that she | 
kr watch aud guard upon her char.us. 
Cut thi' nod'— >ui and bring it with you. 
Wf authorized to refund the cash to any 
pei>.e or p o-'ous who -hall buv and U"0 
ii'. ihr.v -ns' t>u r.jatire l*ills and fail of relief 
all l sal Mac! ion. 
“Corn hrea iv* "at i an Irish waiter; “we 
i. \ oh got it: m isn't it corn liate ye mane 
Dcfoxi f* P s vay s ri iahle. 
pro. nij a sport to the female sc\. 
denkiii". r- porfing a Newport hall. "aid. 
vMi"" l». h.nkod "We, 11\ in a plain muslin dre*s, 
1. :ved to ; In Wa.'t.” N > wonder. 
f< ':imoi" il f,-o !> »n Theodore B. Perkins, 
vc! »nown houst >t Nason, 
ll'ii. A c .. XugU't.a. Me. after icing 
ue it hot 11>* of Ad amson's 
B" an if < ou^h Bakun. 
Ci.«uu i'5n:i;. M 1 n* -Jo. '"71. 
F. W. Kinsman. Ik-,. M> D< trSc. kxces- 
V- in- 1." falls nolle prevent 111V "O'HICr 
te kte ■ .vh’d.'big tin refipt of your vary 
a’ fa*. ml 1 am ovv glad t«* >av 
\ d;illl""id' liot.HIlii Cougll Bai-atU i" 
im a- pi ar cm lor eougli" r cit 
I '• 'I el ,1 !i|\ Iain At 'll- tune ; 
r* •• !. 1 was suthtinu badly with 
\ ■»'Vila, a; --ii led w a dry. tnm! Cough. both 
.«! wh’i'i left ni»- imumdiatelv after inking tin* 
■ii \' I'li*1 latter has not returned. It has 
ui rat week*. 
We, t uini-u'signed, having eni»ved for 
in my an intimate ;.»*r-■ 11 11 ijuaintniiee 
\s itl, I' ui I ln-odore R. B.-rkins. u mid erf 
v !'i' h o**‘ A-'hnm WftM it' bad .as miy 
hat t’:i' ver mine under our notiee, and tin*: 
I'M'i.ir ii' v e,|_" i>n are >u :U -»t t1 1' I i lie-- tie 
w. lit to L ailfoi'inwhere he remained about 
..ar tin ierg *' g 'n r men! for tin disease. 
.1.1 \ r t f II Mavor of A U_ u«'a. 
v M;'! 1. I 1< 'Mil Kv-M U',1 of Augusta, 
i'wtii Williams F.\-M.i>oi of Augusta. 
Wa rsos F. 11 u.i.k rr. 
Bre-. K email s National IBank. 
Ki n F. Bi NM.V. 
Bast>.•• Free Baptist < 'htireh. 
W. B. Whitf.i1' »t>r. < ounty \ttorn*»y. 
*«•««> 
Bi •« 11 H H A N I tee. 'Jo l VI. 
Mr. 1 \V KinsVwn —1> «r Si": Fu :h< 
i- .. o l h ;\. s. en trout*-, d -a ith a cough : 
IriVe -■ .-tit winter tu Fmrid i, taken »I. mr 
tiiiiig m tin *h i;"■ ■! n.atent medicine- 
a:ii \« e-1 r11 *n?, and 1 e m <-a\ that 
< \'l;iili'"li'* Rolan e Bni-itU 's the b«*s’ 
''ling 1 !,»••. found to" a •-"ilgti. 1 have been 
ng lie III!’- e m .; tils, and nil abolir Weil. 
Y ii s truly >. B. Vi>FN<t. 
•1av:>1 Formerly ot Augusta. 
HOW T0J30 WEST. 
K tv year I dm was as far Wt't as 
*i wi-'ied fog ami j oirneys were 
... 
•• inry “Brairie S loner.” 
•I, these* dam I B.ogre-s and I uiprovemenl. the 
word W -t h.i- .:u** ;•» mean Iowa. Nebraska, 
K in s (s. « dor ». Cali for ilia and the Terrin- 
ries. and "e Y veier reaches almost any point 
her. >v a -!• — -i I. tie of R itlro el. 
f u I; idr" id is the Burlington Route, 
t "lu Chicago o\.r the Chicago, 
Bur ngt ui A Rm ■••* R. U.. from Indianapolis 
o-r t'i. I: o dis. B ooinitigton A Western 
-L ;. ■; from 1. .g:ilisp..rt,o\ er the 1 "ie- 
,1... B.-o»ua A W arsaw K. R.. and running 
t*.; otign B: lim. I* *N. re .d'e- >m-i'na. 1. neoln, 
\. v 
.-. ,i'!i oi l Kan-asr'ity. > nineetmg with the 
F 1’ hi Kan-as B -bi an i other Kaii- 
r-.i '! "-1 i-h'-e 
A i vn ,. s e., •• Bv -1 «»! Burlington” .md you 
wil !>*‘ sui'e to bt right. 
1 •; B s. Lngtou im it.* ha- admirably answer 
,•!>"• jue-n,>n,“H.,•»%" t * -go We-t V” bv the pub 
I ••ton a truthful and interesting d "-11111. nr. 
li ■ ! a th regard t" Id me, 1 onm*<-tions, 
'•v""o’i,i!i'.el.i' ions, rat.- of Fare, and other iu- 
1 ■. -nng d in*, and .1 iu-'rated, by a large man, 
•. i• 11 :. -in"A > ig the wh*’ •- West, whieh tin y 
d;strit'U'- tr«-*- of e urge. < 'opjes, and ad i.tmmtl 
in nuiL m. ■ in be "brained by addressing, 
Ui' Bn-' r.ger Agent, B. A M. ii. It.. Bur- 
lington. 1'Wa. 1}27 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
MARRIAGE GUIDE. 
KY Kin < »N E HI S (»W \ DOC 1'UK Being fl pri- 
vate instructor tor mai: n d persons, or th<»-<- about 
>«, h, mini i. bo: I. male and female, in everything 
concerning the ;-i.\i«»gy ami relations of our 
\ii:i! -jjii'in, and tiie production and prevention ol 
■ ii' -pr■ u_, including ad -.he new also-verb ot v. be* 
gi\ en *lit* Fugli^h language, by M M 5 01 NL 
\1 i». p i- real!v Valuable and interesting 
I: a ri: t-n in d dn language tor the gt-ner d 
read, in ustrati ti s ith numerous Kngrav ings. 
A .. ■ i_» m irried people, or those eouteiiiplatiug 
in-rnce, ■ nd h iving he least impediment t" mar- 
ried lit,., should read*this book. It disclose- *• crets 
that every one should be acquainted with; -till it is 
a 1* .ok tout 1 uu-1 b'1 lockeil up and not b-t lit about 
h.- noil'.-. 1: ,\ ill be sent to niv address on receipt 
ol j-, .. Addre-a nr. WM No. 116 
>i r:i o- Sir- *-t, at. iv Fourth, Philadelphia. 
‘etTAl'Ki.h IFi> AND l NFt*K 11 NATK-No 
matter win! may he our di-eu«e, before \ou pla-e 
yourself uii it r tiie care ot iiuv one of the tgU ACKS 
—native and tor. ign—who adverti-e in this or any 
other paper, get H »■*..;*> of l»r. Young's Book and 
r.-ad it ea rei u Iv. It will h ‘the mean- of saving you 
ni mv a lollop y. >n In* tit h, and possibly your life. 
I »•- Young e in 1-- consulted anv ot the diseases 
,|. -. rib in ill- •.ubii• .tions hv mail or at hi- office, 
N >. 4 -pr ■ 8 e. t, above Fourth, Philadelphia, 
i.in^isp 
M .4 T< Sfl ELOK « 12 4 111 l»YB. 
Thi- superb Hair Dve the best in the world— 
perfect 1> harmless, reliable and instantaneous; m. 
uis ipponitiuent; no ridiculous tint,- or disagreeable 
odor. !h- genuine Wm. A Batchelor's Hair Dye 
produces 1 mmkimatei.y a splendid Black or natural 
Brown, haves the hair clem, soft, beautiful; does 
not contain particle ot lead or any injurious com- 
pound, ■" 1 by ail Druggists. Factory, 10 BOND 
STREET, N. V. lyrHsp 
BELI'AMr PICK CI IIREYT. 
< ’<irrecte.il Weekly for the Journal. 
Bh.LFAht, Wednesday, Feb. 7, 1872. 
Flour, $o,l-2tol 1.1-2 Round Hog, 7 to 8 
Corn Meal, yOto lJ2 < Tear S’t Pork$ 10 to 17 
Rve M- aJ l.lOto 1.1c Mutton per lb. oto 7 
RVe, *.K) to l.Of Lamb per lb. Oto U 
Corn. 88to UO J urkey per lb. 20 to 23 
Barley, 66 to 70 hickeu per lb.12 to 15 
Beans, 2.76to3.25 uck per lb. 16 to 18 
Marrowfat Peas, 2" to l.on ese per lb. 15 to 17 
Oats, 60to 65 Hay per ton. $30 to 32 
Potatoes, 4'iro 45 Lime. $1.25 to 00 
Dri* •. Apples, ioto 12 Washen Wool So to 55 
Tooking,uo. 50to 75 Lnwas’d 35 to 42 
gutter, 25to 28 Pulled 45 to 50 
Cheese, 17to 00 Hides, hto8 14 
Eggs, 25 to 00 Calf Skins, 16 2-3 to 00 
Lar i’ 12to 14 SheepSkins 1.00 to2.00 
Beef. 6 to 8 Wood, hard,$6 00 to 0.00 
Ap’i -, Baldwin, 1.23tol.5o Wood, soft, $4.00 to 00 
\ oto 0 Dry Pollock, 4 to 5 
Dry Cod, 6 to 8 Straw, $16to 00 
MARRIED. 
In this cifv, Feb 3, bv Rev. Wm L. Brown, Mr. 
Winlieid S. Foss of Brooks and Miss Helen C. Ord- 
way of Belmont. 
In Fdizabethport, New Jersey. 31st Inst at the 
re-ldenc of K. ft. Brown, Esq." by the Rev. E. H. 
Reinhart, Mr Geo. A. Quirnby of Belfast, and 
Mrs. Rose A Quiiuby of Klizabethport. No cards. 
In l.incolnvillc, Jan. 24, by John P. Sylvester, 
Esq., Mr. James L. M;*toa!! and Miss Addie Metcalf. 
Also bv the same, Mr. Joseph N. Cox and Miss 
Josephine A. M« tcalf, all of L. 
In Ellsworth. Jan. 27, Mr. Flbridge G. Anderson 
and Miss Rachel J. Kimball, both of E. 
In BrooksvHlc, J (n. 14, Robert Redman, Jr., and 
Mi-s Abbv Blake, both of B. 
In Union, Jau. 27, Mr. Wm. £1. Barker and Miss 
E. H. Woodman, both ot Rockland. 
I >1 ML). 
[ Obit a a r a not ii'-’* f^youd the date, name and aye, 
must, hr paid t\>r. — 
1 •• Stockton. 1 h. .. Km mu, daughter ot Wm. and 
Lizzie Warren, aged 16\« -r*. 
In < istiie ,J mi. *, Mi'< Kli/.-i A., daughter of 
/iidoc an A'-hie Wii intro ;• *rd ’.4 years. 
In New York > :’v. Jim. alter a short illness, 
Vv 111 «i \\.in; son "i John F., and Lizzie 
Gould. 
In Mai" h, ~i, ■, v 11 '• i" ", Alvnh S., only non 
of lion j. and Marv \. Hutchiii -on, formerly of this 
citv, h. d I:: vears aiifi 1" months. 
Ill Wa'd •, J *. Mns Mary K. Stor« r, aged 44 
ye irs. 
In i:nckiaud Jan. ‘»th, Sarah L. daughter of Kd- 
w. r»1 Martin, me ! !.'> war- 
I ri t -uj •• 1. N H J n N?r George H. .'Ians 
field, lormerl« id < anuli'ii. .ged about lu years. 
L H •. .5. i. Mi -. j.;,-- M. Spear, wife 
>*t L A spiv do •• *<■-» Hinl *» months. Bos- 
ton pn piers i*» ■ »y 
Iri No. II.i\i n, I'.'th, Hannah Olive, wife of 
H W. 1 g 1 bo 
In i.i icolnvii;- Ja'I uh. Sarah Jam-, wife of 
Gap; Ibieiel i.ii: .gvd years. Gai ioruia papers 
Po '■« copy 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Monday Feb. 5, is?1'. 
Bl’TM.K We ju-He fine New York and \ er- 
mont Hn'ter •• good dwirie;. ut "Kaddc; 
medium unmon lbzue; interior 14a 15c; 
bakers’ lone- 
Gfil.KSK -W juoti tine Wu York and Vermont 
factory ice dairies at 16*16 
common due-, ti rj ;4 
KG'rS W■ nit. it d.‘»»'}»»«* per doz. 
HK.VN.*- W« pi He ehoic- North* rn hand-picked 
pea beaus at >.i *»-> choice K .stern itl $•'. 1?; 
co nun on p* m be ms 1 •irj ,.o; choice hand-picked 
mediums :tt nag per bu-o. 
I’im | in ... tokens tit 14 tide tor good 1 
to choice in I line loi* at lOilZo. 
V Kli K a H I. K lucre is no change in the mar I 
ket lor ota ... ;j. i we «|Uoie Jackson Whiie- at 
55 if*o per f.u-i .. N in K uteru stock. ! 
Gi.ii-n- .-in ■ in dii;1 >• s : c ba g 
FKI.'ll i n* market is .stead -' at £ 4 50 to tor the i 
best lots .. N !. n fruit, and $ : 5<ia tu f-r West- ! 
ra Apples, h- iu.»tui l- iiu uciive, nor is the ! 
stock large, bound iot- »f Cranberrieb sell tjio! 
per U>'. 
if AY -Wc quuts c.hoio Yt-rmouf and «’ uiHila hay 
Ht $.> ... p. lo'.i lab i d > at jI'-’U Western 
timothy j". .J New York Mr.iw x oY'-i per toti. 
DR. A. W. POLLARD 
111 AS Hi ANi>, 'tvs.. -, NIU At' 1 U li 
AMERICAN HOUSE, BELFAST. 
Where he will remain until April I f. in the practice 
ot hi> protest, a. Helms with him a good assort- 
ment of hi* vegetable inedi ones f,»r the cure <>f ('mi- 
cer in is tir-t -:aces. old, Uht / standing, offensive 
bore?, Lfiot.-i-.-d y1’ii- H nnun. F* male W,•ak- 
in-' and ! *ebility < an k* » nd i' com pi tint** brought 
on by impurities ,»r the l#l *... I, sueu as P ilpitat i-.n of 
tt»- il. an 1-iver'-'ompiaii,!. Sour Stomach, Kidney 
l>ise.iHe, Coughs \c, H pays p >rticular utt* n- j 
lion to l.,ii g si Hiding < 'iirmrc Compiaiuts. a l*o, to i 
t it ca*e- ■•! i»i ng !' niles t .. .re ttoubbd with 
humors w tu, h ,. *t t n term it ate in Quick on.sump 
tiou owing to n< g or -mlden >• >bi*. Hr i*. Hoes \ 
not claim .s some da to cure ml 1 diseases, but sum 
as have c.one under his pr.’tt'ssion ! ctre during a ; 
practice ot marly thirty year- m the principal citie-j 
ami towns in thi~ St .tc and Miseuchusi; ta, lie has' 
not with most tl itt«rm c mi. 
l>r Foil «rd 1- well Known in this vicinity. he hav 
lug while a re-i ieut ot l- k-; n, Gm. submitted 
to in'll *u rg •; it i"n I ur t he ure u t !,-■ I'ile- 
pert'Him J in hi,ii by Hr > .nh ll-irdy, i»r. i*‘- 
father in law Hr. Moiiifoii and Hr. .Mason, all | 
of liuck-port The*. ..p-r.r mns having proved futile. I 
and dtspiiriijg of r. lift thr ugh any me.ns then 
kiio v. Hi I*, w i- 1**1 t-. \,or m.-nt t »r himself It. 1 
the V. g. tab!.* Kn gd mi m *• reh ot a cure. Altei i 
four ear* c ni-t *» •: Iv, h is etforts w. re crowm d 
witri success. He 11si'<>ver*Mi .1 remedy wmch in 
-• ii w ••' ks « fl'i vti'll a <• tincure in ni« own cane J 
ma h to th«* its •:i'-•i'll- 11 of his •wj'fiint mice-. 
\ iiir-- ui l> I"- remedies will .-1 irmii $5 to 
$_ii,;i*th' -'in.i' (•••. ! h-y in v he t iken wit hour 1 
t he least difficult aid a ''i-uit intcrleiio with au\ 
one's hu-in* -s or Ii- r I 'i* v it' ,;| pr ; > d under 
l>r. P's per-onal supervision, and being purely vege- 
table in their ct mi.o> it ion are w irranri d to cunt tin 
nothing tu the slighte-t degre.- injurious. A child 
an tak* in a pc■■!' or mpun it v. 
I>r. Poll .r :'- '*•.’. Mixture i- an .xce'lent article 
tor h ait living t ne c tinpi-xion and removing .Moth 
nd Pimples 'run the -kin. 11- has prepared thou 
ni' .s oi I." i.' a M t e and M i-s ,olm -i t ts, and 
a s ii I. •sitate lo rec ‘inn end it to all. Advice !rt-e 
to ail. 
*i P dlard xtends a cordial tu* :t *ri<»n to the tr 
habit.il t- .1 Bed ,-r and vicini:. t > call and examine 
i.i- met hod. whether in w ant ot ui'ilicai treatment 
or nut. 
l»r P will call and < "li-uir a irh patients it w ithiu 
a reason ,;de'ii-tai;' tr. of charge. 
ih in 11 ■ nits irom .» o'clock A M. to H T. M 
dUplsl 
l iiltEAT m*('0\EKY! 
$5,000 REWARD ls”SiG^e,t"r 
SQHo & UAUUHTHBS OF ADAM 
INF. 
ADAIVl-SON’S 
Botanic Coiiodi Balsam! 
m ii r 
Because it i- endorsed hy leading phy»i*‘tms, i- 
I his nt t k' .mm it K> KYfc.ll I IMF, 
; • ough«. < old-. 11 o.ir senes', Broncldu ■*, A si lima, 1 u 
dueu/a, and a.i disease- ot u like nature. 
1 tie children like it and tie v t« II 
it curt s til* < is and makes tit in well; 
A nd » re to try ii, 
With huadr* ds who desire to buv it. 
MORE THAN i0,000 bOTTLES SOLD! 
AND ><•! \ FAILURE YF1. 
The toi.",a.ng a a few of the names ot those who 
ha> c u-ed lilts it* in* d 
Mrs. i. o\ .is M Hon. Jinn- '.V. Bradbury, 
A..-on P M c. i.x h.iscrr-r ol Maine. Mr-. i'ul. 
"a., i- 1. i. M < ol l ho.n.i« Lang : Hon. J. 
.1 1.. ! I A at. if* I t. Kicker. 
li* I. Mai li K- v. 1- Penile. Re\ Win. A 
l»r*-W. i- v\ .d ol. i* M. t'rew >cC. Of 
>t u*- 11• ji .1 W iw tr11. -tat*■ 1.ibr.ti in ; H <> 
B. ii. n-'ii .iu, l'r*>.'!•!•• 'iranite .Nailouii Bank. 
i a "s* <• ki nut•• W t; r* n 1.. A Men, Bangor 
tloi •' n ii,I'U-;.!' other- too iuin» r"us to mention. 
P.LWMH. ()i \Vi)Ptrill,l->> 1 M I T A 1 I e) N S 
i. a: :h*.- nmi. .t F. s K ii>m.ni is hi .wn in the 
e ,-s ,,f till holtle. 
Price. .'f.» « ealt !••»«■ Buttle 
For S ue ,t.. L'i i.ggiaL- ‘Ui Vltiieine Dealers, 
uip B >iti and \. ircul.tr- Fre* ..»t 
F. M. KI.NsM \ N Prop August Me. 
S k. ii Vh.k •'.(••-* 'li, 
Bellas:. .mlU 
M'KSTDKOOK SEMINARY 
A Bt.-AKDiN*. .-31 li«M»! 1 >K tiUl'li sEXLS 
l.vo led -t m* ■ i.'* I-*; mis, near Portl.iud), Me. 
B*..ml of 1 lutruciMMi 
K* '. f. ".S' ■ W, a. >1. Piincip-il. and French 
L* >. 
i». V \U.\l. Y, V. M. Lit in and ir ea. 
J. N N 11; 1' N A M N ! uraI sMi* n 
ii. N JOil.N. L». P. 11 Mathematics and Book- 
ie et pin -■. 
(ifc.'Mt'ofc. 'V. M A li> i'O.N, Mi.tie, >n piano and 
elm* eh o -'an 
Mi" Hl.EfcN G PK A’I T. L. A Preceptress, and j 
Teacher f.itiuitlld Fug ish. 
Mis.- 1.1//.IF \. i! ,) V 1 Music aud French. 
[ Mi-s a. y HAM. ‘rawing nni * »** Painting. 
M rs. C<) lit )K 1.1 A 1' IKK* F, P liming in V\ a ter 
! Colors. 
.Mrs. S. B Hoy • Matron. 
lMNIH I.A I. V, Fmj .-tewaid. 
ili- Da.mki l.u: •stewardess. 
If i« b* !:• v I ..u th- .111 vaut ges now presented j 
tit lias I ust itui i a MU'Ivin 3 v\L> w; *li t- purstn- m | 
partial or comp.“t* <• >u -« oi 'tudy arc un>mp iss.-d 
(a any of it* cl- ~ s i,. in State, i'he T-achets ire 
eiiicieut. ami p 11*• u<» ;u i a ■> •, > remit-1 the Institution 
thorough in t J*«->r rt-»p* utivc U*-p -n menrs. 
1 he lioardnu Hails a e ioat*d throughout by 
strain, and Her--v Hill e utlv erected, aim exclu- 
sively l- r young l*niir- is proviii. d with all modem 
convenience'. 
1 he srvri <-oiirses ot study have been arranged 
with a eat care, to tuett tin- wants ot all class* s ot 
students. The common Kngli'h branches, as well a- 
tiie litiher Kuglish .ma t I tssica:. receive curelul ut- 
| teution. 
(iood Philosophical and C hemical Apparatus, to- 
get her with a 1 irge Cabinet ot mineral.', *-o able the 
students ii: Natural Science to have the subj -cts dis- 
cusstd amply illustrated by experiment.-. a Normal 
Class, under tin- .-traction ot the Principal, is 
organized lor the benefit tf those desiring to teach, 
.special facilities an attorned to students in Music, 
l>r wing, and Painting, Hoard, including fuel and 
lights, is ? i.5u p.-r we k. union, tot jourteei weeks 
rang" s fr* m £.> ji to j' .id (iood accomm dations 
ar* provide j*..r those dr troU' ot a It boarding. 
The *|»rtnjf 'a‘#*ri»» of 14 H eeki v*ill 
ll«‘gin fi outlay, Tlarrh Uth. 
1* or catalogues, or tin th.-r particular* address the 
Principal at Meven’a Plains. dw31 
City ol Bel hi ~t. 
Iii ( ity Council. 4'**i» I»li. 
Itesotved, When a-, Small Pox h s prevailed, and 
is now prevailing as an epidemic in many places in 
New Knglund. and is li hi*- to h-‘ brought to our 
city at any time, therefore we would call the atten- 
tion of parent' and all others net-ding vaccination to 
th*- necessity ot rompt vacein diou to prevent the 
spread ot Small Pox in our midst. 
i herefore, R< solved. That tin- City Physician be 
and is hereby authorized to vacciunte at the city’s 
expense, all persons who are unable to pay the lee 
lor such service. Atruecopv. Attest 
2*31 JOHN H. QIIMBY, City Clerk, 
BOAT FOR SALE. 
The subscriie oilers for sale the ech. 
boat, SKA I5LI.LK. about 13 tons, old 
rnt-usuitiueut. I'he above boat is warranted to be 
strong arid sound in every particular. Well found in 
Sails, Rigging and evervthiug necess rv tor a lirst 
class boat. This boat will be sol at a bargain, ami 
all persons in want of such are requested to call and 
examine. S. B. HATH BONK. 
! Northport, Feb. e, 1*72. 4vv3l* 
RARE CHANCE, j 
The subscriber offers his fatm for 
sal*-, containing ten acres of choice land under a high 
state of cultivation, all underdrain* d, cuts from ten 
to twelve tons of hay, with a thrifty young orchard 
aud othdV fruit trees. Two story house 21x30, with 
L., slate roofs, good barn carriage house &c. Also 
a wood lot containing 15 acres, 3 4 of a mile from 
premises. Said farm is about a third of a mile from 
! Searsport Village, known as the Nathaniel .Warden 
firm, which will be sold at a bargain. Terms Kasy. j 
For further particulars enquire ot WM. li. BROWN 
on the premises* 
Searsport, Feb. 2, 1872. 4w3I* 
piSHERMEM! 
TWINES & NETTING, 
Manufactured by 
WM. E. HOOPER & SONS, 
J^Send for Price-List. Baltimore, Md, 
[ lyrSi 
j I 
ANOTHER LARGE 
j 
I 
j 
EOT OP THOSE 
j 
j 
POUND 
1 
i 
PRINTS! 
i 
:■ 
j 
j 
AT 37-CENTS PER POUND i 
Have just arrived at 
G. W. Burkett & Co 
DRY & FANCY GOODS STORE. 
Also a large quantity of those NICE 
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 5 for 25 els 
New Goods are continually arriving 
and we take pleasure in closing them out 
at / <) 11' PRICES, having added a partner 
to this firm, we are enabled by increased 
capital to carry the largest assortment in 
tiie city, and the public will find it inter 
esting to examine our new goods and 
prices if they do not wish to buy 
LINEN GOODS 
are attracting the attention of our trade 
from the fact that we are closing out a 
large and new stock at reduced prices. 
RATES BED SPREADS at $1.37. 
CORSETS, only 62 cents. CLARK s 
MACHINE THREAD, 6 cents. 
P 11 I N T S 
Milling At lower prices than obtained elsiv 
where. 
C O T T O N S 
Purchased before the late advance in the 
Western Markets, selling at Boston whole- 
sale prices. 
I 
REMNANTS 
dI Bleached Cottons selling at 6 cents pet 
yard less than the original value. 
LACE COLLARS, from 8 cts to $12.00. 
I 
S H A W L S ! 
We are closing out the balance ol Shawls 
in stock at cost. A good opportunity of 
securing great bargains in this depart- 
ment. 
—-— 
Dress Groods, 
Gassimeres, 
Flannels, 
Blankets, 
Hosiery, 
and other Winter Goods in stock will be 
sold at a great reduction in prices. 
FEATHERS AND Oil. CLOTHS con- 
stantly on hand. 
GEO, W. BURKETT & CO,, 
Church Hi., Bslfut, Mo. 
» ..... ■" Ll 11 
<* •- 
LADIES' 
No. 1 Main St., Custom 
House Square 
DRYGOODS 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
For anybody and everybody desiring 
to purchase at 
Fearfuliv Low Friers' 
Prices that ».•*., not be IP, <b 
sold in this t.'it\ '• •tin: or uir! 
whoever buys 1 ef«■■ ■■■:• -1 ng the 
ity ami {nice m d tlieliiSt! 
injustice and rob their "Wp p 
InT E W 
PHI2TTS 
Just received by last ctiiM-r. A ;**■ N‘ \\ 
DESI'jSS IS \>UMEllV- 
To dealers we c.t.*:» x 
oui goods at L 'tjn Stt 1 T * 
Prices. 
Returning olir Tin t.. end' a:: 
patrons, with ti •* no \vr> T. 
prosper*.us NEW' YEAR 
We remain R^oe-Tu 
MR. & MRS. A. L CHASE. 
Jan T 7l'. — 11 IT 
*fp*f 
T -je^ s 
V r.i 1 INK i- mail** 
of j.i f v m ..red l»,i rii«. nin(« li«* cl>%. 
;iuu cfronalv e-.o.c n v- : 
er lict’e ir«,'u th•*'-'rui vi '*« .rul .t 
*icri»fulwii« II iiiiior ■ mu -i * .iiiH-r, 
4 am rM»u* H U 111 I* C. I l< H ill 
II lie U ill %>|»iilii:t< Hiv »•*«-* ( .||ikl‘*. 
I .It II •( 111* K 
1 '.at r' •> :roin 11 %ti.lll< InliiMi 
iii .1 lory < luonir iSti*-ui>3 iiiid i« »i- 
raljria. koiK 'iiinal ( m fi t .t • u t *. 
Olilv br It' Ctu.lllv Ciir'M 'll ._’l| t '*• M'> <1 
Fwr i lv**i*» au • iijin* i* ill.*- 
■ l<in. 1‘ll.tu •* 3*i in |»l •** H!u 4 Ii«-* Hoi'*. 
TVct«*r. <«c.«lilli*‘i>*l liiiiiiiioriii. •* »-.<•• 
1 1 11 I ■. 1 ■ if.* 
(•'.if l*aio« In tl>«* Ha< k hiailf» 4 one 
pl.t»nf« llro|M« I mi .i!«* Vi **.ikii«-» 
kfiicorrhuM. r-s -u !i**.a» -.r .1 
:i-l ut*•1 iin- is'-.i.**-.- m. 1 •* i*«- r.i I Oc-Im • y 
\l.ifl. [INK .li t- liri-cii v ii... tli- -■ iu*c* I •- 
complaint.*. tt i to igi»r :!<•.*> ami -"m n. 'i hi,. 
wlmle -leru, act* upm I m *• cr. t.. c i- 
iutUnunaiion, cure* ulcer.mon and ngu...;. uu 
bo well' 
KonH iifurrh. VIvtiiitn.il < •)*■ 
III fOfM. ft*«lt|M(.lCil>ll of »ll** Hi ill i. 
tfl **<•«) .14'lit*. I*il4‘» \.*l tOIKIIf** 4. »• Ii 
i*tul pruiUi .iion iii .%«*r*«.u tiiifin. 
medicine has « ver given *'ich perto.l 
tile VKliKIlM, if pu 1 r «. ...d On.HIM 
o! tiii* organs, and p -s-e.'-es controlling j w-r 
over tin- N ervuu* s\ i. 
Ihe remarkunle larei if.-otcd VfciiK'llNi- 
have induce m.ni) j.: > sc.-i.iiis 
whom we know to pr scribe and Use c in ‘tu a 
lamiiies. 
in fact, V f-(i t 11 N I- is the best -111. ■ 1 >e» l<* 
Covered till till' Nltii‘1' 'll-' ., UU'1 '* i!i' n 1 
jibe H 1.00 IV 1*1 IUI Bill placed t*. 
the public. 
Prepared bv HI. \ I. \ »> Mo-Un. M is** 
Price .**o.d ti> ail ldruggi-:- .mij -ow 
P-E-R-S-O-N-A-L. 
Kor 25 Cents each, we will semi to any address. 
Splendid Photographs oi either, 
J .»i Jr, 
JiMie Ylainifielri, or 
aril ■Mnkt-s 
Address Box 1221, Boston, 1*. U., Mass. 3w2V 
JIOI.ID I'Ol All 
• 
A LADY'S EL’K COLLAR. The owner e m 
have the same by calling at t o- nouse of H. H. Car- 
ter, High st.. pioviiu property auu paying co-*t 
Belfast, Jan. 24, 1872. 3vv2d* 
A. \\. POL! A R | 
Takes pleasure in referring tkie afflicted to A' u«. 
H. EKOHaAVK who ni a v< severe c ise 
humor with which he has been aflcFcted tor \<- ir-- 
so much so that he could not sleep nights, t»\\ ing to 
an intense itching and burning ot the tl-.li. A won- 
derful improvement in his looks is visible to -i. 
2w30 
FOR SALE ! 
The Sch. MOST- kl)DY, eighty ton* 
^ new measurement .is wet found in Sail-, 
Rigging, Chains. Anchors,and everything mcessai 
lor business. The above *ehoouer i* a go -d sjoLi, 
and has large und* rdeek capacity. For turthei par 
ticulars enquire of J. V. COTTRELL, .Ik. 
Bellast, Jan l. 1872. *w30» 
Sheriff's Sale. 
STATE OF M A INK. AVAl.DO, SS.-Taken on i Execution, and will be sold at public auction on 
Saturday, March 2d, A. D. is?2,at eleven o’clock, \. 
M., at the office of F. AV. KePey, in AVmterport. in 
said County,-til the right in equit y which John Hurd 
of said VVinterport, has or had on the 21th d.;> o* j 
October. A. I). I87u at 10 o’clock. A. M. being the j 
time oi the attachment ot the same, on the original 
writ in this action to redeem the following described 
real estate situate in interport, and bounded as 
follows; Beginning at a stake and stones on the 
North West corner of said laud own-d by Natban 
Stone; thence Wester!; on land owned by Nathan 
Sullivan’s heirs about seventy rods to a stake ami 
stones; thence Southerly bv said Sullivan’s land 
about ihirty-o e rods to land owned by Isai h Baker: 
thence Easterly by said B kir’s land. about ninety- 
eight rods to tin- County Ho id ; thence on the AVest 
side of said road about seven rods to land owned bv 
Nathan Ston- thence North Wester.y by sai 1 Stone’s 
land thirty-nine rods to a stake ami stones ; thence 
Northerly by said Stone’s land about fourteen and 
one-half rods to tlm bound first mentioned,containing 
about seventeen acres moreorles-* togetuer with all 
the buildings standing thereon. The above describe I 1 
Sremises being subject to mortgage given by 
(iil 
ert Cole to George R. Sullivan to secure the pay- 
ment of three notes of hand, one for two hundred 
dollars payable March 16, 1886, one tor two hunort d 
and twenty-five dollars, payable Mar- li 16, 1867, and 
one for two hundred ind thirty-five dollars, payable 
March 15. 1868 with interest, on which there is now 
due two hundred dollars. Said mortgage bearing 
date May 15, 1865, and recorded in AA'aldo Registry 
Vol. 134. Page 18. The right in equity in said mort- 
gage having been conveyed by said Gi bert Cole to 
said John Hurd and Mary G. Hurd, by his deed of 
date January 1st A. D. 1868 and recorded in Waldo 
Registry, Vol, H2, Page 224. 
30 J. M. SNOW, Deputy Sheriff, 
MISS SAWYERS SALVE, 
f~Tv.,u .1 in* ■.■. no. '!>, nr; I 
I l. ]..• /■ iugrcd- 
u a r •• .... u d i v :} •• u <• .• d:.* a- 1 
•o s, W<>\ *;• 1 ■•■•. ► vl.il h flesh is In lr 
*1- Ml- re easily aj.;>l ! Than i..:. y < th. ri modi -. 
i7-' g 'i i.a.i < -%t, but always relieving 
p..i 1.' e ver ■- viTi 
It in {•: •|)..r*d oy Mia S-..D// r, wh«> lias used it 
Iter own ex:‘.-:olv realm! tm r the sick, for 
Be:*." y twenty years. With great micreSM. 
hij y :;■ .1 din *. f.-r wid h thin salve in r<x- 
om-m •. .;:d arc. (A« f?h> oee/PA/a. Pib h 
S ■. Old C‘ o' ■'* l’1 < in Sprain*. Bum, 
I' :* S' /’ ■< ns. /’. ; l- h Fry nip. fat, S ..**•? 
Eye*. £■’ < /' >i J‘< i’\.. l. /A-' iPuy-w/nat 
0 ''in, bit 1 't.' '. ■*, 7-‘isiJttn.hr, ^V»r- 
X'pph'e, Jtnt 'uf**, •’>pollen br*a*ts. 
./.’• 7« •'»'••.t 7 //•.••-. Tfit' < (.7 <’)>£■*•</ /land* 
A C /s-'uy * { n-rp, Coni."! Lip*, CU.J 
> o-n < 7, •• n 
i' t.> -• •-• R'-.-umutism if properly 
s«: !: •*■; v.u u the *• : •: r*-c times 
-* 1 I -“J '•■?•: «Mnes T lias v, '•*.*«! pnlstod limbs 
1 Pil •• it has '.••••'I •. ••red ». be a. sure rt-m 
r rsur *' li •’,r' f yer.rn 
1- •• 1 1 1 a •' w ; .ns. i .r />y 
'•'•■■■••- ••■ •-'• .• irll.ti^.r, 
»”'l ',,!i"t:r,tf the ; itient F *r futp/^d /binds ii 
r*' 'd'UCc* a u.'ua *-7,ate! I, Those with Salt 
/I’l'ii •] it freely, and 
'v I Is •' •• ...:•■ It i- g'" -ii n cas*-a of 
■ •••• '. / •; /. < >■ > s have been ct:r»-4 
v- *’.• vc e er !• ,• Mted f S’.roi' n 
a- ! Sure XtppU ■ Nw wav injurious but 
ire oaf rl S'* Ey< 8 — 1 Ltlb ii 
A -it iy -rireort-v e a tiny. C tree dear' 
»' F'.. u .f CcttOfj 
i- »r /’ ■■•■'it i. a Is mi pi >r to re thing krwa !• / »' •' IV-1 : he a « !• -1. burnt 
V t c n* it g -n 
•"!• ■*••'-'• F .J Evr-.t ap. '/ ouoc a 
cl..-. 
1'ou fino-FS AM) t'ATTt.r —F fs>rp“ or 
w 
i i 7.7- V.7- '7,7 ^ 
ab* e ai .n'-rrs. 
.<■•>' 
n- La’. ^ 
F>r r !' '■ J .I.T. T TVr~. 
I 
r .; k vr- *. 
I' .1 t:«. 
ti 1* 1 J" J’ 
C.1 j. a ", ;. .. 
r: n <•»• j ,'v. ,. 
(, i. .i a* 
J I I >• .La axu! 
C !t V. ! 
L O VIU'.T liiVT it 
i 7 v‘; r,,~ L 
If V .urDr : > r : r«-i^ 
T' .,-v >•. 
I ) J aJ .. S. W ii...»i •: 11.1 <; i': v "'tii [j :t* i- 
Rockiaiia. L ■ : 
i’a Lk;l.\X .ok. 
Dan’L McFarland 
r'uft .uck o» 
DRV. I ’< )R X !•: I' V D "!:.. x K> r 7 > 
S-rs*«l» < lam* t-» rr;'.^r 
M r. fa-: f'. 
h lid h f« ,\ 1 fr rtM. <* •• 
a.«» w ♦*«*» .* ii f *»4, 
MAIN S f odd.'1 on.-: \ •> „• :J y 
N »•- !’• r.t 1 **i u> f.u 
C X T 
S A la O b M i 
T- 
\i'i!i. ■ ~ •• 1 
Il| iCtl V r* :S It. 't sin I'll 
!f » a 
tri.. nt**. int in- ,m 
now a :v jr r.u«. 
< • \ 
»*TV.- ! *11 v. r> a*; rO' i-toJ 
.;t (•*!•.*• t Jl..' X.i 
t «l I I 
hm vi ritn >{ t 
Hit* ,‘HtAi \ « 
ffc5 < 3* S »>. iV A 
»• ,*tT- n > j:i ! -' | -U f'.i* -11 I f- 
s--' 1 » a 
!.«•!. tl.lt :-t Jit t Hi 
» e*! •' O' 
H* J..-. !.•*:> t:-7 V v M « i.AKK 
xi'Mvai -A / •• •: j-"ri 
X- >. > irk.. > •» y v a mo 
(!:^ I *’<s- 1 I>Ut Ui -H ••••-Vp‘v 
JO iUIli'.A.**: OA-'.U 'i |n«"; ...» ~u 
xridv.w u r 
.l-MJY T'. 1 A 1 
ui-‘.{ ifk.vi u: *> \*t y 
i[11.«v *iui;o..vo; ■» \.y 
i < i \- :-i h 
iit V fJI n ar.i 
fc#'l9U ; I’i\ 
Al! p •r~»n- indebted to th -o' •’■ib.-' wl o«e do- 
main! i'-• u more i. :11!•••■• m is- itidtn. 
ar»* reque-u to oui ; i,. r r «t>' ».i *n\ e 
troob Hii OAlvfcc ANuir.U, 
Belfast Ji u, 2i, ICT1 ,u-.m 
NOTICE. 
II It K IS OP* 
The undersigned having recently purchased the 
Kar er h »p "vr I > >i< od\C Drug M*-r»\ Corner 
ot M n St High Ms its; etfu; •• •» n uno- t. 
their f.»i hut p:.irons, th »t tln > are'prepared to « o 
all work u< their line ot business w?fh neatness ar. ? 
deap.itC" 
P ..rt! oil la artenti > giver t«» Coloring Hair and 
Whiskers, also Cult: g Children- and Misses Hair 
fall a ml "•**** 1' • ? 
GKO. <\»X ALEX. McCAMBKIDGV 
3 0129 
II WORD 10 THE WISE! 
■ 4 niFKIFM 
It you w mt an arfich* that is all it is represented, 
get a bottle of Dr 11 if n in’s German Unioier.!, th it 
is prepare tor tiiier. h as w .-•» xte, nal u»e, for 
MAN or UKAS l. aud it is ,t sure cur.- fur 
Coughs, Colds, Sore liir .ai, ILptheria, Asthma, 
Chronic Diirrbce i, D.sentery Cramps Pam 
iu the Stomach, Rowels aud Sid- also. 
Rheumatism, Headache, E ir.iche. 
Toothache, Ac.. »t mud a» ut- 
rected. 
4 A. HOWE* A * IF.. Ag«*nt», 
Prep r«. d only by 
C. G. BLANCHARD. Bangor, Me. 
Proprietor ot Dr. Hoffman’' Celebrat'd German 
Liniment Mrs. St inle.. ’s Balm iu Gilead Salve. 
ftin'2-t* 
P A 1 X T I X (r ! 
-w o 11- 
AND EVERYTHING ELSE. 
THE SURSCK1KKK his taken the Paint Shop 
attached to Treadwell & Mansfield'- Carriage Estab- 
lishment, where In* will be huppv to -ee customers. 
A first class CARRIAGE PAINTER will te on 
hand whose work cannot be surpassed All my old 
friends and customers of course will edl, and I can 
attend to a limited number of new nes. Every d.- 
scription of Painting, Glazing, and P iper H inging 
done with diapu'ch. Rooms ano Walls Painted by 
the Stipple Process with various tints much superior 
to paper in cheapness and dur bibty RMnds Paint- 
ed and Glazing done ch'-aper than elsewhere in thin 
city, and with the best ot Stock S. R. GiLLL’ll. 
Reltasi, Jau. 1, 1B7‘2. Giu*: 
Charity. 
A poor little girl m a tattered gown. 
'V m i rmg alone through the crowded town, 
w«--ary and worn, on the curb sat down, 
By tin >ide of the way to rest; 
Her aimed with tears were her eye- of brown. 
Her li ouis on her bosom pressed. 
The n.'ght was approaching and Winter’s chill 
blast 
That foil m the < hild as it hurried past 
t ongt a’n.g he tears t i.it were falling fast 
From tin poor little maiden's eye; 
The blinding snow on her pale cheek cast 
Unheeding her pi.dative cry. 
N"W, hurriedly passing along the street. 
>h« atches the sound of approaching feet. 
And wearily rises. a> if to entreat 
Som e a id f-om the passer by ; 
Bui -lowlv and sadi\ resumes her scat. 
Repelled by the glance ot his eye. 
He saw the wild tempest resistlessly hurl 
l’h« gathering snow flakes with many a whirl 
Upon her bare head, where each solt shinning 
curl 
Was swept by the breath of the storm ; 
But what did he care for the little girl. 
His raiment was ample and warm! 
tic went to a charity meeting that night 
And spoke to the listener’s great delight, 
ot how 'twas the duty of all to unite, 
rhe suffering poor to relieve; 
And held up his check for a thousand at sight— 
all of the crowd could perceive. 
H»- handed the check to the treasurer, vvheu 
I'he audience applauded again and again. 
But the angel who holds he recording pen 
This sentence methiuk- did record : 
“Me doth his aim- to be seen ot men 
I'heir praise is his only reward.” 
i'he papers next morning had much to sa\. 
Of how the “good gentleman” did display. 
His generou- -pint, in giving away 
>o much to the poor man’s cause 
He smiled as he re -d hi- own praise that da>. 
And thought ot the night’s applause. 
Near by. the same papier went on to repeat 
\ stu: they'd heard, of how, out in the stree 
A watchman at dawning of morn on his beat, 
A t >or little child had found. 
Wit only the miow ms winding sheet. 
Frozen to death or the ground. 
Ah 1 who ;tn lee I are that when w od shall uu- 
fold 
Eternity'- records, he shall not hold 
Him guilty of murder who -eeks with his gold. 
In ebarit}name buy 
.The praise- <>f men. while out iu the cold. 
He leave- a poor child to die. 
Rashly Importunate. Gone to his Death. 
t w:i- H ,f- •nsur-oice agent—one of the modern 
s? vie. 
Wills bra--> :cck. and fluent tongue and ag- 
gravating -mill— 
That per-c.-ut*1-! Abner Brown, and eke iuflnm- 
t-d his bile. 
rhis agent followed Abner like a sleuth-hound 
on the scent. 
And managed to encounter him. wherever 
Abner went; 
r Abner fell into a state of chronic discon- 
tent. 
He used to -orner Abner, and hang right on 
and bore, 
’til in desperation thedi.sgusted Abner -w ore : 
Hum the :;i: v -.liihiig agent would A1*tier 
bore some more- 
1 vain he strove that agent's visitations to 
avoid, 
a lid he realized that if he would no longer be 
annoved. 
That pestilential agent must be speedily destroy- 
ed. 
Tie day he foil, wed Abner to his place of bus: 
ness. 
Remarking. “Now, you’d better take a policy. 
1 gues- 
Then Ax er -aid one profane won., the opposite 
A: d hr. i a 1 >nded pistol midst that agent's 
bristling hair. 
And grimly t«»id the agent, if he ever anvwhere 
"ax •*:>(> u y" to him again he’d -lay him then 
and there! 
If tnat is so." the agent said, "perhaps I'd bet- 
ter go. 
But if you will permit me, 1 would iust like to 
show 
*.Hir new endowin'x policy, with rate- ex- 
treme; V low." 
Hi- -tuned iteration sealed the zealous tg'-i.t’- 
fate. 
For Abner pulled the trigger and forever stop- 
ped hi- prate, 
that he annoyed nobody subse juently to that 
date. 
1 he jurors by -u.-h agents had frequently been 
tried; 
Hen- their verdict was that Alcnr was >:n- 
pi'-leiv justified. 
By “temp >rarv sanity" in thi- •cu'- homicMe. 
Buffalo < ourier. 
The Last Duel Fought in Missouri. 
From the Kansas City Times. 
In 18db. Thomas C. Reynolds was prae- 
t; -ally the leader of the Democratic party 
m St. Lou s. That year Reynolds was 
the anti-Benton candidate for Congress 
against Frank P. Blair, the Benton can- 
didate Friisten Polk, now living in St. 
Louis, was running against Mr. Benton 
n»r Lroveruor, whom he defeated alter a 
singularly >evere and comprehensive can- 
vas ? Reynolds had no earthly hopes <_>f 
an election, and so expressed himself to 
those triends who waited upon him, but 
the party demanded that he should make 
the race, and lie did. The contest was 
the most excited ever known in »t. Louis. 
Luther M Kennett was the Whig candi- 
date. but being in Washington < ity at th 
time, took no part in tie- campaign. The 
field being thus left clear to Blair and 
Reynolds, they canvassed the entire county 
and city together, making about forty 
speeches each. ■ The nominations had 
been made in May, }>■>■•. and the election 
took place »n the first Monday in August, 
of the same year. Both ot these men 
were bold and aggressive in their manner 
of warfare, naturally aroused on either 
side a great deal o energy and enthusiasm. 
Reynolds was defeated, but he carried the 
Dem« ratio vote up from about "ix 
hundred in 1*04. to over twenty-five 
hundred in FSofi. the gain electing the 
entire anti-Benton State ticket. 
McKee and Fishback, the present pro- 
prietors of the St. Louis Democrat, were 
then its owners, and B. Uratz Brown was 
its editor-in-chief. An article was written 
particular y severe upon Reynolds, tnd 
those who are acquainted with Brown’s 
style know how mercilessly bitter he can 
ne wnen ne tries, neynoias repneu 
briefly and in a manner none the less of- 
fensive. Brown challenged him immedi- 
ately. and Reynolds as promptly accepted. 
Both men meant earnest work, and went 
about it very calmly and very deliberated 
Both represented a party, an idea, a 
cause, both had a large number of firm 
and fast friends, and both were cool, 
brave and daring. 
Brown's seconds were Colonel David 
Mitchell, formerly a Superintendent of 
Indian affairs in the West, and of grea: 
reputation as an Indian trader and figir r, 
and Leo Walker. Esq., a gentleman from 
South Carolina, who had married into a 
wealthy St. Louis family, and who resided 
there It was understood, also, that be- 
sides these immediate friends. Brown had, 
as advisers. Colonel Thomas H. Benton, 
and Frank P. Blair. Reynolds’ triends 
were Colonel Ferd. Kennett, of Selma 
Hall, the best pistol shot in Missouri, ami 
Captain Thomas B. Hudson, a leading 
Democratic politician, who had distin- 
guished himself under Doniphan and in 
Doniphan’s march to Mexico. Although 
everybody knew that a duel was on the 
tapis, ami that a challenge had been sent, 
and accepted, such was the tone of public 
sentiment, and such the leniency with 
which these things were regarded, that no 
efforts at arrest were made, and no inter- 
ference of any kind attempted. 
Selma Hall, the place of meeting, was 
an elegant country seat in Jefferson 
County, Mo., forty miles below St. Louis, 
and the property of Colonel Ferd. Ken- 
nett. Here nature and art had combined 
to make the spot one of the loveliest in 
the West. Flowers and fountains abound- 
ed everywhere. In the August noons 
huge forest trees made a grateful shade, 
under which deer rested at ease, cropping 
the rich grass at intervals, and crouch- 
ing low at intervals, as the memory of 
the old wild days of horns and hunts- 
men came up from the lowlands and the 
river. There were steeds ever in stall 
for the young bloods who swore by Ken- 
nett and his hounds; books for the pale 
students who stole away from medicine 
and law to sleep one night with the hills 
and the clover; costly wines for whoso- 
ever would drink, and an open door and 
ready latch-string for every wayfarer, be- 
nighted through chance or inclination. 
To this delightful place, on the 28d day 
of August, 1856, Gratz Brown and his 
triends repaired. Etiquette required that 
Reynolds’ second, Colonel Kennett, should 
receive them, which he did with princely 
hospitality, and they were at once domi- 
ciled and surrounded with every attention 
and luxury possible. The night before 
leaving St. Louis, Reynolds remained at 
the house of Isaac H. Sturgeon, and slept 
so soundly that Sturgeon had to call him 
loudly the next morning before arousing 
him. He had in the meantime procured 
the services as surgeon of l»r J. 11. Shore, 
a distinguished physician of St. bonis, 
who, together with Reynolds. Kcnnett, 
and Hudson, passed over into Illinois by 
the North St. bonis ferry. They proceed- 
ed down leisurely to a point opposite 
Selma Hal., reaching there destination at 
1 about 12 o'clock on the second day. 
On Mondav evening. August 2-’>. Rey- 
nolds crossed over to Selma Hall, accept- 
ing the hospita ity of li 'V. Chadhonrnc. 
| then living a few hundred yards from 
Kennett's elegant mansion. For a week 
Kcnnett hail been in his element. Nothing 
pleased him so well as a duel, it a duel 
had to lie fought, and lie made all his 
preparations with that exact and scrupu- 
lous care so neee-sary in giving an air ol 
elegance and aristocracy to the whole 
performance. Not a single detail wa- 
omitted. Two cushioned and eommodiuu- 
skill’s were launched into the Mississippi 
on the morning ot Tuesday, Aug 2b, 
I860. Into one Reynolds and hi- triends 
! took their seats—into the othei Brown 
i and his friends. A stalwart negro oars- 
man in each rowed them to a sand-bar in 
tne Mississippi river, midway between 
the States of Illinois and Missouri l'lie 
upper end ol this bar was covered with a 
growth of young cottonwood In the 
branches of these trees w ere singing birds 
that made the morning vocal. 
It was not yet sunrise. No cloud any 
where over the lace ot the sky hid the 
great, tender eyes ot the dawn. It was a 
summer morning. The gorgeous robe of 
nature adorned all trees with green. Not 
a land breeze shook the dew dimples ,,ut 
from the cheeks ot the sleeping river. 
The whole earth -melt sweet with living 
The cottonwoods and the oaks were jubi- 
lant as a hive. In their branches there 
was the noise of liny wings, among their 
; leaves the rippling of a thousand summer 
! songs. 
Asthey went down to the skiffs together, 
Kcnnett took a long look at the panorama 
spread out before him—at the river un- 
rolling a curtain ot silver to the sea—at 
i the orchards white and pink with fruit— 
at the glimpses of woodland and valley 
woven into warp and woof by the (lod of 
! the universe, and he turned to grim old 
Mitchell and said, curtly 
“It i- beautiful overhead and underfoot, 
i Would you like to be shot to-day?" 
•• As well one day as another. Why " 
“It is so sweet to live when the sap is 
m the trees and the birds abound in their 
branches. It look- like tempting Provi- 
! dence" 
•Tt may be, but Providence blesses him 
who shoots first and pull- the steadiest 
trigger" 
Between these two there was no furthei 
conversation until they reached the bar. 
I ne principals stepped iroin me ooats 
a> men who were going to a dance, and 
that dance a waltz. Reynolds was then 
1 in his noth year, and Brown was several 
years younger. The first had a wife, 
whom he had left in total ignorance f tin 
duel; the last was unman led. Nothing 
could be cooler than the bearing of each, 
j Brown was dressed scrupulously in black, 
with his coat buttoned up in his chin; 
Reynolds in a light gray si it. .rnicciv 
i distinguishable from the sand u the liver. 
The terms had all been arranged. They 
were to tight with duelling pistols carry- 
ing an ounce I mil, were to face each a her. 
land were to stand twelve paces apart. 
The drop shot had been accepted by both : 
that is to say. the pistols were to be held 
I muzzle upward, until the word was given, 
when they were to be lowered and fired. 
This was understood to be the most deadly 
way of lighting. 
It was now a little after sunrise. VI! 
the east was rid as :! with tire. A little 
breeze had arisen with the sun, just 
enough to shake the dew-drops trom the 
leav.-s and give to the waves ;L ... as 
thev broke on the bar. 
Kennett took a silver ha!: dollar trom 
hi' p icket and turned toward Mitchell, 
saying 
■■Shall we toss for the position J" 
"Yes, up with it." 
Kennett won. lie tossed again for the 
word, and won that. 
Walker Irew nearer to Hudson, and re- 
marked ; 
■Reynolds is lucky How tiiout the 
pitcher which goes so often to the well !J" 
"It gets broken at last, the proverb 
says I hope we all may get safely out 
of this without a verification of the ad 
age.” 
"We shall see." 
The choice of position was not oi uii: h 
advantage, however, as the sUU was 
low to affect either The weed remained 
with Kennett. and he wa> to call ;t 
“Fire—One—Two—Three—Stop ■” Tht 
principals were not to lower their pistols 
before the word "F ire. and not to sijo,,t 
after the word "Stop,” 
Kennett and Mitchell measured the 
ground carefully Huh turned after he 
had finished and threw a keen glance 
along the tawny track and then looked, 
one into the eyes of the other They did 
not speak audibly, yet both said in their 
hearts 
■It is close.” 
And it was. Too close for too such 
men, wtio had only between them the un- 
pleasant memories ot a political quarrel 
They were placed ■lace to lace. Brown 
looked straight athis adversary, a pleasant 
half-smile on his lips. Not a, muscle 
quivered He stood as if carved from the 
sand—immovable, and yet full of bounti- 
ful life. Reynolds’ attitude was none the 
less superb. The Kentuckian and the 
South Carolinian were to fight as their an- 
cestors had fought before them for a 
hundred years. By the code they would 
be judged fairly, standing or falling. 
The pistols were brought and loaded 
carefully. A grain of powder more or less 
might sacrifice a file. 1 hey were ugh- 
looking weapons, to say the best of them 
and of English make. The stocks were 
of mahogany, and of the “saw-handle” 
shape. They had hair triggers,' double 
sight, were smooth-bores, and carried 
each an ounce ball. The barrels were 
full six inches long and were dark look- 
ing and ominous. 
T was now between <i and 7 o’clock. 
The negro oarsman looked on in sober 
w jnderment. The surgeous arranged 
heir instruments and bandages. The re- 
spective friends of each principal took 
their positions, and when everything was 
in readiness, Kennett called out in a clear 
and distinct voice: 
“Gentlemen are you ready ?” 
■So nearly together as to sound in one 
voice, both Brown and levnolds answer- 
ed : 
“Ready !” 
Kennet then cried out: 
“Fire 1” 
Belore the word “one” was heard, Rey- 
nolds lowered his pistol and fired. Brown 
fired almost simultaneously with his ad- 
versary. Indeed the two reports were 
blended so nearly as to be undistinguish- 
able, and the seconds looked Ironi one to 
another to see if either was hit Reynolds 
stood perfectly still, with the smoking 
pistol in his hand, while Brown shitted 
his weight from one leg to the other, as if 
suffering pain. 
Hudson walked up to Reynolds and said 
to him : 
“I fear Brown is wounded in the groin.” 
Reynolds replied: 
“You must be mistaken, for I aimed at 
his knee.” Hudson then went near to 
Brown, returning in a short time to his 
principal, remarking: 
“You are right. He is shot in the 
knee.” 
“1 was certain of it,” replied Beynolds. 
“The wound will not be dangerous.” 
Brown’s friends, in the meanwhile, had 
approached him ana led him to one side, 
while the surgeons examined his wound. 
He was as cool as agrenadier. Although 
suffering extreme pain and scarcely able 
to stand, he sternly demanded another 
fire, insisting on his ability to remain upon 
the field. The surgeons overruled his 
wishes, and immediately a conference 
took place between all the friends of each, 
which was communicated to the princi- 
pals, and Reynolds instantly advanced to 
where Brown was lying—the pain of the 
wound having forced him finally to the 
ground—and offered his hand in a (rank 
and friendly manner. Brown took it in 
the same spirit, and they had some pleas- 
ant conversation together. Mutual ex- 
pressions of esteem were exchanged and 
the mutual withdrawal of everything of- 
tensive that had taken place between, 
them. 
Just at that time the steamer Editor, 
from Memphis, heavily loaded and crowd- 
ed with passengers, came in sight down 
the river. She was at once hailed and 
stopped to take the party on board. 
Brown had to be removed in a blanket, 
the ball having j > 1 i t the bone of the right 
leg just upon the edge of the knee joint, 
cau-ng profuse hemorrhage and intense 
pain. \ state-room was placed at once 
at hi> disposal, and he received the most 
generous attention from all. 
Naturally rejoiced that the duel had ter- 
minated no more unfavorably, a jolly 
line- was had on board the boat. Several 
1 
games of poker were improvised. Rey- 
nolds purse was appropriated uy one ot 
his friends, and in a very slant time its 
contents were entirely absorbed. 
All kinds of reports had preceded them 
to St. l.ouis, which they had reached in the 
afternoon. Some had Brown killed and 
some Reynolds. » hie was mortally wound- 
ed and the other dying. Brown was car- 
ried at once to his lodging, and Reynolds 
carried directly home, where In- found his 
brave wife suffering greatly, yet tally re- 
solved to bear the worst. She believed 
ill lighting duels when duels were neces- 
sary. and, like the Spartan matioti, would 
have buckled on her husband’s armor and 
bidden him go forth to tight and return on 
his shield or come not back dishonored. 
Some difference ot opinion existed as to 
the direction of Brown's bullet. Reynolds 
declared that he heard it whistle by his 
head, while Kennett was equally positive 
that it glanced from Reynolds’ breast, 
and told him afterward that if he had not 
tired so quickly and so surely. Brown 
would have squarely hit him on the chest. 
Brown took his wound like a soldier, only 
gathering himself together once, and com- 
press liis lips as a man does in extreme 
bodily pain. 
This was the last political duel ever 
fought in Missouri. Since that time both 
combatants have been fast friends. The 
war came and separated them again as 
widely as they had been separated in the 
stirring years of Benton and anti-Benton. 
Remolds, with all the enthusiasm of his 
i.ature, espoused the cause of the South. 
Elected Lieutenant Governor in 1X00, he 
went into the Confederate lines with tJov- 
ncr Jackson, succeeded him to the crief 
i magistracy, and when the war was over 
j he marched with Shelby and his l.OBO 
veteran- into Mexico, taking service under 
an English company, and filling the chief 
position on the railroad running from Vera 
Cruz to the capital. 
Brown’s career since belongs to the his- 
tory ol Missouri. Legislator, Colonel, 
Senatoi the great apostle of a new revo- 
ntioff jor freedom, (Governor. His duel- 
ing days are over. His religion has made 
him an Elder in 'he l’resbyterian Church, 
and Reynolds is aelose communicant ofthe 
Episcopalian, and both, standing side by 
1 -alt* a- rothers, are engaged in the cause 
oi liberty, lighting tor the Constitution and 
the laws. 
When one lets been long away from' 
home. th»-re > something particularly 
s^v. » t m the welcome that comes from 
warm, ami loving hearts. Even inani- 
mate objffis -*e*m to share the general 
glow, and the household things, the clock 
in the orner. the pictures on the wall. 
« smile down in a cheerful and hap- 
py way. 
How -\\f : will be the welcome home 
when life's -day is over. Why, home, tin 
Father's house, where so many of our 
cv- i ami dear ones are gone, the verier 
fd- parents, the darling children, the 
brothers and sisters, it thrills the hearts 
b> think oi it How swe#»t to think of 
recognition, ot meeting again those whose 
meuiorv > precious, who made our lives 
bright Let us often pause and think 
ot heaven a> our home, and strive by the 
grace <>t ill'll to live near to Him even in 
this presoiit life. 
Bely filbert isements. 
WHAT TO READ 
AND HOW TO READ, 
B’ i'ii: •:a.s*«5fl« 1 Li-- t Choice Keadiug, with ap- 
Hints and Remarks. uu.tpted to ttit- <»»'u 
•'ra. Read* r, ‘■ sub-cribe*3,ami t*i persons intruding 
nriu “bt <•?i.,»fj* .a Hook-. 1 vol. lc mo. laj 
Jogt-3. Pr:c< o'1 o n’-. Sent free hv mail on receipt 
v the price II. IPPLETOI &( O Pul». 
linhert, York. 
TO SOLDIERS 
IF \ t ak.viEK, an eight-page weekly 
[’‘per < ! -"Tv-tig1 columns, -n ably edited that ft 
lit- a larg.-r :ir 11. at: >u ban any other secular week- 
ly north of H '••ton in '• w Kngland, '«< sent to 1'uiuQ 
1 tin it wi at one loilar a year, upon 
{ it the oui;- paper in America 
:» «*• *i><•.-• th*- a h. gau. given soldier? a third 
•' '-ii «.e thah any '.*110 ei.--. Specimens dent fr- Refer- To Speaker Blaine of Maine, Kx-Gov. 
i:u-ett> Kv-'iov. Ward ol New ! 
.Jer.-ey. I»r. n-o. H I.oriug, (jeu. Butler Horace 
1'i v. H iij.iuiin F. Wmlf, or anybody irorn New b op- Address Mlh.KOK Sc Fak.mkh, Man- 
c.v-.-ter, N. H. 
SAFE AND PROFITABLE I 
INVESTMENT BONDS.! 
v' b.'C. e lor «ab at rates that pay trom 11 to 13 J 
l»**r rent, on the investment. 
TEX Plill 4 EXT COrVTY 
CITY 
M MOOT 
Interest payable Semi-Aunually in New York. For 
pamphlet? and information, address 
1AM E I. G4 V LtIKII A CO. 
Broker# 111 Meotern Meturhln. 
Third klreel. lit. Lwui«, Ho., and 
l;l *1 all klreet, 1 ork. 
.lajiaiiesc Paper Ware. 
I nprecedeuted success. Paper Ware in being uni- --ally used. i'he people like it. Public Institu- 
tion- :r adopting 11. it in economical for the house 
K'-.'p.'i W ater Pails, Basins, Chamber Pails, Slop lar-.. Bowls, Milk Pan?, .spittoons, Frays, ace.. See. 
> trade supplied bv the manufacturers, JEX- 
WIlOrHEHMM Pea.l utreet 
X. 1. < ItT. 
— 
AGENTS WANTED 
* o sell the Curumber lVood Pump, a rare 
opportunity t«.r parties out of business with small 
rii--ii-. Exclusive territory given. Address the manufactun r-, RICH & BL'RLINGHAM 107 Keade 
Street, New York. 
i CiE.¥T*i Wanted- Agents make more mon- 
I V ev at work lor us than at anything else. Buxi- 
ne--light and perm ment. Particular* tree, G SriN- 
sun &. Co., Fine Art Publishers, Portland, Maine. 
/jnfl ^ WAIIED-To sell OhaTiT. JUU Pocket Giant Corn *hell«*r. Shells 6 
bushels p« r hour. It snatches the corn quicker than 
a wink. Every farmer buys one. Agents make $10 
:i day. For further particulars, address C. T. French 
'■b Wanen Street, New York. 
Royal Havana Lottery of Cuba. 
$330,000 in gold drawn every seventeen days. Prizes 
ea»!ie t and information furni-ned by GEG. UPH AM 
Weybosset St., Providence, R. I. 
C. C. C Try um' buttl<1 01 LABS'S CHERRY 
< Ot <,dll^CTjKE. and be convin cecTtlia^"1t-*in 
■mperior toall other*. Prepared by R. G. 
* 
l-tHFr, Freeport, Me. 4xeni* Wanted, 
Epilepsy or Fits. 
A SI RE CURE for this distressing complaint is 110v* ,n>,de Known in a Treatise (ot 4b octavo pages; 
u” A °reigu and Native Herbal Preparations, publish- ed by Hr. G. I helps Brown, Tne prescription was discovered by him in such a providential manner that he cannot conscientiously refuse to make it 
known, as it has cured everybody who has*- used it lor $its, never having failed in a single case. The ingredients may be obtained from any druggist. A 
copy sent tree to all applicants by mail. Address I)r O. PHELPS BROWN, 21 Grand St., Jersey City,' 
CURE FOR 
FEMALE WEAKNESS. 
The Proprietor of this valuable Medicine, while 
suffering from loss of health some twenty years ago, 
received an Indian recipe, from which she prepared 
some for her own use, which resulted in a cure, 
many of her friends have used it with equally grati- 
fying success, and have urged her to introduce it to 
the public. She has c msented, for the relief of suf- 
fering humanity, to do ho, and feels confident it will 
prove one ot tfle richest blessings to her sex. This 
is an internal remedy—entirely vegetable will not 
injure the most delicate constitution, but is congen- 
ial to nature, as supporters are not used under any 
consideration, nor the application of Caustic. It 
will eradicate all Humors, which is one cause, in 
many cases, of great suffering. Its renovating effects 
are extraordinary, without a change in diet, as hun- 
dreds will testify. Three bottles will convince the 
most skeptical of its surprising properties. Its ef- 
fects are wonderful in the Relief and Cure of the 
following diseases: Prolapsus Uteri, Nervous De- 
bility, Weakness of the Back and Limbs, Dyspepsia, 
Palpitation of Heart, Depression of Spirits, Irregu- 
larities, Change of Life, Whites, Dropsical Affections, 
Biliousness, Inflammation ol the Kidneys, Ac. Pre- 
pared and sold by Mrs. LINUS BELCHER, Ran- 
dolph, Mass. Send for Circular. Sold by alj Drug- 
gists, at t11.00 per bottle. 
THE PALMER 
Stan Jointer. 
READ THE TESTIMONIALS ! 
The Proprietor of the above machine calls the 
AtUntion of those interested in cooperage and the 
manufacturers of barrel stock, to its merits, it 
edges staves in such a manner that a barrel may be 
made up with staves all wide, ail narrow, or mixed 
and have the proper bilge and head, with perfect 
joints. It is working a revolution iu the business, 
and is destined to come into universal use. 
The toliowing testimonials from practical men are 
ottered — 
From A xel Haytord, Extensive Manufacturer of 
Staves at Orlaud and elsewhere. 
Mk. Pai.mkr. Dkak Su:: 1 am using two ot 
your Stave Edger* at my mills in Orlaud. 1 would 
suggest two improvements. One, that you so ar- 
range them as to run the stave over as well as under 
the saws. Another, bring the regulators an inch or 
two nearer together. I consider you have one ot the 
best jointers ever introduced into this eouutry, aud 
it will need uo testimonials Hum any one, it u-ed by 
skillful hands, to speak its praise. A. HA\FOKD. 
From Isaac (J. Abbot, Sup't ol Belfast Foundry. 
Mk. Pai.mkk, Dkak Sik In answer to s..ur 
enquiry as to what I think ol your >ta\ Jointer, 1 
can say I am perfectly acquainted with its constiue- 
tiou in all it- parts. 1 have seen demonstrations ot 
it.- practical working, and would *a\ without fear ot 
contradiction, I believe titer*- is not iu this couutiy 
a machine that cau be mail** to do an equal amount 
of work in the -aine time, and do it as perfectly, 
which can be sold at the price oi ours 
1. 0. ABBOT. 
From Allred Pattersou, Practical Mechanic of 
Belfast. 
Mr. Palmkk, Dkak sir In regard to your 
Stave Jointer, about which you a*ked ruy opinion. 1 
will say that 1 think you have lully obtained the ob- 
ject so long sought lor, viz Giving each stave its 
appropriate bilge or tapers, as the casks made from 
staves joiuted .vith it fully demon rate. 1 ha’ e 
noticed two barrel* in particular, one having twenty 
six staves, aud the other fourteen, and each of the 
sain*- bilge. 1 consider it a valuable machine. 
Belfast, Jan. <f, WJ. ALFRED PAITFRSON. 
From M. K. Cooper, Lumber Dealer of Bellast. 
Mr. Pai.mkk, Dkak Sir Allow me to acknowl- 
edge ray mistake, and your success, in regard to your 
newly invented Stave Fdger. 
While \ou were perfecting it, I \vu laitbless a- to 
its value, 
1 am now --.tlsfied from what 1 lia-. e seen of it* 
working, and what I learn from those u-iug it, you 
have perfected a machine which excels all other- now 
in use, and will be sought for by all who are engaged 
in the manufacture ot stave-. M. K. C’OOPF.K. 
Belfast, Jan. 19, 187 J. 
From John K. Beckett. Practical ooper ol Belfast. 
Mr. Palmkk, iIrak Sir: 1 have been solicited 
many times by parties Wishing to fe*t the work done 
by your newly invented Stave Jointer, to put some 
barrel* into term from the stave-. I have done so In 
several instances, and find it makes a perfect barrel. 
I think it a very valuable machine in the saving of 
labor and lumber, and on* which must come into 
general use. JOHN U. BECKE1 1 
From B. F. Wiggin, Lumber Manufacturer ot Unity. 
Mr. Palmkk, Dkak, Sir I n answer to your en- 
quiry how I like my Jointer, I wouid -ay, that inde- 
pendent of what wouid be considered by coopers and 
those who purchase Staves it- most important quali 
ties, that it makes a perfect stave, giving to eav. 
stave the proper taper in proportion to its width. It 
is second to no other Jointer I have ever used, ir 
regard to the amount of work it will perforin. I 
ha\e jointed one hundred thousand -taves with my 
Jointer, and can find no fault with it. 
Unity. Dec. 17, 1871. B. F. WIGGIN. 
From Tyler K Wusgatt, Manufacturer of Barrels 
and Barrel Stock, at Hampden. 
ii Mi*r>f n, Jan. J. 1*.~ 
L. K. Palmer, Esq*., Dear Sir W an- con- 
stantly using one *>i your St.n Jointers in our miii. 
and are very much pleased with *t. it do is work 
nicely, quickly and exactly. It is so simple that I 
nave learned to run ii my self, and taught several m 
our employ. It cannot get out of order, aud do* 
all It- work with remarkable uniformity. We e. uni 
not do without it. And mo.**t cheerful!;. re* mmemi 
it to any one desiring a good reliable Jointer. 
Yours Truly TV I KK Ii. WAM.AI T. 
From .J. E. Brown, Stave M *nulacturer ot Clinton. 
Clin ion, Me.. D«*t. is. is. i. 
I li. PAi.MKR. Deaf Sir I return t vu to- 
day the JO inch .-1are J jintcr which I had ot you, 
and wish *u t- alter V -* t work the sun:*- a- th .r 
on the J- inch J -inter which you -**nt m- last wetk. 
I'hi.-* machine J consider perfect, or as near so ns it 
is possible to make. K turns out perfect work, ami 
cannot but come into general us- w heu introduced, 
iu tact it ii- iis no praise, h.** it will speak tor it****!:, 
more effectualiv than 1 ean. 
V ry Truly Yours, 
JT> MX L. HR- >W X 
NT A S < > x 
Gferman Liniment I 
rpUK GKFATESI INIEK.NAI. AM- K\;kK- I ual Remedy ever used lor tue Cure or ('obi 
Cough, Toothache, Headache, Kh-*i;mati-m, N -iral- 
gla, on traded < ordj, Much s and 1 •; *»ii *-, Sprain**, Frost Bites and Chilblains, Cut- Bruises. Burn-* mu-1 
Maids P*eu- -\ Pain- in th. >i«i.*, Brea-t or Baca, 
Cholera and Cholera Morbus, Cramp *>r Coll- P.nn- 
Diarrh-ea, Dysentery, also riffiminutlon ot th- h.t 
neys, lover Complaints and P.<!pit.*tion ol the Heart. 
Impurities ot the Blood ami Ringworm, Bite- of 
Insects. Reptiles or D->g-. 
Hie above medicine is compounded on Die most 
scientific principles, combining poiv**r!iil remedies 
found in no -iher Liniment. h or 1 nt.-rnal and F.x 
ternal diseases, non- ever ••>|iMil-«i i. It at ouoe 
stops al pain, producing a h< ilthtu ton* t< tl 
whole system, it penetrates rapid*•. acts directly 
on the absorbents, equalize* the circulation and 
corrects „nv and a:l derangetm nt- the n- vo-vita'- 
tluids. 
1 he above medicine ha- oeen pu :o tlie severest 
test ever met with, and im- prov*-d to be moie th*n 
repres nted. it is recornmeiide-i by ill who use it. 
Prepared only by < A. MASuy No. Cnurch 
St., Bellast .Me., to whom all orders should be ad 
dressed aud will receive prompt attention. fti 
Royal Havana Lottery of Cuba. 
#331.000 in g Jd drawn every seventeen day- Prizes 
casheti and information furnished by c.EuKcE 
UPHAM, .N Wevt-o-set Mret t, Providence, R. i. 
Jm 
p i n u i: h n i: i 
TWINES & NETTING, 
Manufactured by 
\V.M. K HOOPER & SONS. 
M-Sendtorl’Sce-UAt. H iltimore, ilil. 
Iyr51 
22 Real Estate for Sale. 
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS 
for sale, the house and lot site tied 
on \\ ads worth Street, in Thomaston, belonging to 
heirs of thi late apt. Joseph Gilchrist. Said lot 
contains about lC.000 feet of land with a large two 
Dory house and other buildings situated thereon, 
and will be sold low if applied lor soon. For terms, call on the subscriber. J. M. BEVERAGE. 
Thomaaton Aug. 24,1*71. tfs 
1,000. 1,000. 
1000 13 t X KS Smoked Herring just re- ceived by Scbr. Alexis, sud for sale cheat) lor cash, 
to close out the lot, by 
IKM L nr» tRLA\l> 
■snu'-i Main Street, opposite Oonant A Mood***. 
THE PALMER 
Stave Jointer 
I wish to give notice to all parties who have been ! 
using my stave Jointer on trial, it they are not per 
fectly satisfactory, they must he imraediateiv return- 
ed. I am under obligation to turuish a few mure at 
the low price, which agreements will be lultilled to 
the letter. 
The prices of Machines ill the lurure will he trom 
SI25 to $150 to those who purchase outright. 
Should any prefer to lea.ie by the year, I shall be ready 
to accommodate such on terras satisfactory ! think 
I have a valuable invention, and my only tear in it \ 
may get into haud« that dou t know how to use il 
Pr°Per! 1128 L. R. PALMER, 
RE M O V A la ! 
II R. S T O I) 1) A K j| 
SURGEON DENTIST! 
Has removed from his former office, ir. HARRIS’ 
BLOCK, to one in HAY FORD BLOCK, recently 
occupied by Mr. A. Huyford. 
Here he hopes to merit a continuance of the favor j with which his efforts have been heretofore received 
Belfast, Jan. 18, 1872. tf2s I 
Special 1ST otice 
To Shippers of Freight Uy ftauford'* 
Independem Line Mteamera. 
All persons shipping Freight by this Line, are re- ! 
quested to have Steamer’s receipts in duplicate 1 
name of Consignee in lull on the margin. 
Shippers that are using old Boxes, Barrels and 
Bags, are requested to erase all old marks. Any Boxes, Barrels or Bags that have more than one 
mark thereon, will not be received or shipped. All Freight must be properly marked only to the Consignee. Positively no freight received unless 
conformable to rules as above. 
GKO. G, WKLLS, Agent. Belfast, Jan. 15,1872. tf\>8 
ELMER SMALL, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON! 
H F I, F A * T, 1*1 A X !» E 
OFFICE. RESIDENCE. 
Mitchell's Block, Church St. | Americau House, 
office nouns. 9-12 ,-t, m. 2 d 7 -9 /■. m. 
IwM* 
GL W. 
cfe Co., 
are offering great inducements to the trade for 
the next three weeks. They are now mak- 
ing preparations for taking their annual 
account of stock and everv thing in 
the line of DRY AND FANCY 
GOODS will be sold at ex- * 
treme low prices. 
DRESS GOODS! 
Those in want of these goods can save 20 per 
out. by examining our stock before pur- 
hasiug elsewhere. FLANNELS au>l 
WOOLENS. Our already large 
-lock ot these go^d- must be r«- 
duced. and our intention is 
to close the-e out re 
gardless of cost, 
WE ARE SELLING GOOD 
F E LT S Iv I RTS! 
F» >R $2.Do. 
SFLEN DID 
BALMORAL SKIRTS 
Ki iR $1.<X) 
EXCPLLFNT QUALITY OF DARK 
AND 
LIGHT PRINTS! 
lie hiding Fink Shades, at UK per yd. 
REMNANT PRINTS 
F< *R Or per yd 
( -r < > ( > 1 > 
BLACK SI LKS! 
FROM ■■sl.-.o to $2.00. 
PAISLEYSHAWLS 
FR« »M £s<hi (o £40.oo. 
WOOLEN SHAWLS 
VERY CHEAP. 
UX DEL SHI RTS 
AND 
D R A W ERS 
'7 Worth *1.2... 
O I. A H K S 
MACHINE THREAD 
> per •«pool. 
» 
WARD'S 
SPOOL THREAD 
v per ‘■'POOF. 
FIVE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS 
FOR 26c. 
•• 
WOOLEN HOSE 
•■’ic PER P UR 
2 BOXES COLLARS 
K< .R 27,. 
•» 
WORSTED 
1 •' |^‘i- 0/ : rrervwbere ehe ir Belfast ut 
n k s t 
GERMAN CORSETS 
For *;2. _ 
BETTONS 
20c per Gross. 
FLEECE LINED 
GLOVES 
per pair. 
C L O LT D S 
in endless qualities from d7r to Si.no. 
NEEDLE CASKETS 
FOR fie, 
IE®;A hig job lot of LINES' HANDKKR- CaIEFs from Boston Houses, selling at verv 
low |iriees. 
UTMNFS TABU SUN NAPKINS, AND rou ELS. at iiriees that will suit the purchaser. 
INFANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT is re- I 
[ilett with e\er> Novelty of the season and these ! 
good- are to lie closed out previous to takiug i stock regardless of cost. 
K I D GLOVES!! S7c Worth 
SUPPER PATTERNS! 
:it 41.ir> per pair; Sold in Belfast at 42.00. 
~~ 
EdT"WE cannot enumerate the prices of all 1 the goods in our stock, Imt the above will give ! the reader convincing proof that we are reallv 
in e .ruest in closing out the greater portion of ! 
our stock at cheap prices. 
m3?"HEMP CARPETINGS, STRAW MAT- 
TINGS, OIL CLOTHS, FEATHERS, at low 
prices. 
0*The people of Castine, Penobscot, Isle- 
boro, Brooksviile and surrounding towns would 
do well to call at our store in Castine, where 
they will find a splendid assortment of both 
DHA and FANCY GOODS, at as low prices as obtained at any city or town on the Penobscot. 
(B3TTho.se indebted to us will please call and 
settle their accounts. 
GEO. W. BURKETT & CO., 
Hayford Block, Church St, 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
R. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
For Inventions. Trade Mark-, or Designs. 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
AFTER an extensive practice ol unw.n-ds of thir- ty years, continuer- to secure Potent* in the 
United States; also in Great Britain, Trance, and 
other loreign countries Caveat- Specification*, 
Assignments, and all papers for Patents, executed 
on reasonable terms, with despatch. Researches 
made to determine the validity amt utility ot Patent 
of Invention*, and legal and otuer idvice rendered 
in all matters touching the same. Copies ot the 
claims of any patent furnished by remitting one doi 
lnr. Assignments recorded in Washington. 
No Ag< ncy in the United States possessor* superior 
facility for obtaining Patents or ascertaining .the 
patent ability of inventions. 
Ail necessity of a journey to Washington to pro 
cure a Patent and tiie usual great delay there, an 
here savedinventor*. 
TEMTinOMIAI.*!. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy « one ot the m.-t capable ami 
successful practitioners with w hom I have had otli 
cial intercourse. <'HAKI.ES MASON Conutii-- 
sioner of Patents. 
"1 have no hesitation iu assuring inventors that 
I they cannot employ a man more competent and 
trustworthy, and more capable putting their ap- 1 plications in a form to secure from them an early 
aud tuvorable consideration at the Patent Otlice. 
EDMUND BURKV 
Late CornmiaMoner ol Patents, 
•'Mr. K. 11. Kddv has made tot me over THIRTY 
application- for Patent-, having h« eii sucees-tu! in 
almost every case. Such unmistakable prooi ot great 
talent aud ability on his part lead- me to n rumiii' Hl 
Ai l. inventors to apply to him to procure their pa 
tents, as they may be sure of having the u ..st laith 
tul attention bestowed on their .a-.-.ami o' *i\ 
reasonable charges. .I'lHN IAguAKIV 
Boston, .Fan. 1, is? -1 > 
i/ \ Wll.l. BE FORFEITED BY Dk. 1 
| 
** * DI \ :t tailing to cun in less time 
tflan any other physician, more effectually an l per- 
exposure to all weather, with sale and jm i-ant inn! I cines. 
l.E-ABl SE A N 1> SOI. IT A K Y H A BITS 
Their effects and consequences 
SPEC!A!. ATI.MEN I s AND Si I UATIONs. 
Incident to Married amt Single .olit 
.s EC RET AND D E 1.1C AT E DI SO It D E K s 
I Mercurial Atfeetions; Eruptions ami all li-m-ms of 
the Skin: Ulcers ol the Nose, Throat ami Body, 
Pimples on the Face; Swelling ot tfie .Joint-; Ner 
vt. u ness; < oustitutioual and ot her Weakiie ses in 
you!h and t he more ad anted, at all age*, of 
BOTH S K \ ES, sING1 1 OR M A K R l ED. 
im. i.. in x '* 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE. 
»| Kmlirotl Nireel, Kowtoii Main, 
is so arranged that patient- never nee or hear each 
other. Recollect, the ■nil/ entrance to ! is otlice is 
.%«. tgl, having no coi.neeti,.;; with his residence, 
consequently no f .nv > interruption -•» that on no 
account can any person hesitate applying at hi- 
otlice. 
I)R. DI X 
boldly asserts, and i! cannot hr <• >ut -a -b :• <i. 
cept by quack-, who will -a- or do ;m\thing, even 
perjur*- themselves, t'i impose up- n patient-, that 
he IS THE ON I. V KE-.ll AR l.H.UU'A IS I’llVsK'lA N 
A 11V K r S N < I N BOS I ■ N 
TWENTY YhAHM 
engaged in treatment ! special I *i-• a t.i •• -• 
well known t-> many Ci'i/en-. Publisher- M 
chants, Hotel Proprietors, Xc., that h< i- m h r- 
commended, and particularly to 
si RANGERS AND TRAVEI.I EHs. 
1 To avoid and escape imposition ot foreign .mil na 
tive quacks, no»rt numer >us m Boston Ilian m -tin r 
I large citi* -, 
1>K. DI\ 
1 proudly refers to Professor- ami re.-peotable Phy-i- 
cians--many ot whom consult him in critical cu-es, 
because ot his acknowledged ski. and reputation, 
attained through -o long experieiie- pruef ce and 
observation. 
AFFLICTLD AND U N 1 0R I L N A 1 E. 
be not robbed and add to your -utFer’ng- in being 
deceived by 'he lying boasts, mi-iepresentat mus, 
U D S Of 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS, 
who know but little ot the nature and character ot 
Special Diseases, and lev- to their cure, s- me ex- 
hibit lorged Diplomas ot Institution- or College-, 
which uever existed in au' part ot the world oth- 
er- exhibit Diplomas ot the Dead, how obtained, 
unknown, not only assuming and advertising In 
names of those inserted in the diplomas, bur » fur- 
ther their imposition as-ume name- d th .• neb-brat 
ed physicians long -ince dead. N either be deceived by 
QU A* K SOST KU M M A K EKS 
through tai.-i cert ideate* n.-t r- t*-renc« .un-i,: •. »ni 
mendatious ot their u.-ti me- t tli* deWd. who 
cannot expose or contradict th* m or who. beside.** 
to turthei their Impositions, from nu-iL-'ij 
books, much that i- written : :ne ,nul'tie- nr -l r 
tecta ot different herb- and plant-,and a-cribe ... 
the same to their Pill-. Exti specifics, xo., 
mo-tot which.it not ah, e- it. tin Men u-e 
of the auelent belief ot its “curing ever v* h ny. 
but now known to ■■ kill mor* :m. i- « ure-l o. 
those n--t killed, constitutional! injure 1 t- ’it 
IGNORANCE OF Ql ACK D<K luKs AND 
NOSTRUM MAKERS. 
Through the ignorance -l the Qua k D >c* 
knowing no other re rued v. he re ies upon MtH* 
and gives it to ali his patient-, in PUD. Drop*, x 
-t. tiie Nostrum-maker, equallv igr>- ant. add- to 
hi- so culled h xtracts, Specifies, An: id- u-, xc., <>.- i. 
reiyln*. upon it-effects tu curing ■ tew n »t huudi •• 1, 
It is trumpeted ir. v.irinu- w i\ hroughout the land 
but, alas' nothing Is said ot ttie balance, -unit* I 
whom die, others grow worse and are l* if lo linger 
aud sutler tor months years, until relit v..,l 
cured, if possible, by competent physician-. 
BUI ALL QUACKS ARE NUT KJNORAN 1 
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to 
some quack doctors and nostrum-maker-. >et. r- 
gardlesa ot the life and health <d other-, there ur* 
those among them who weu perjure theuiaeDe*. 
contradicting giving mercury to fheir patn nts, or 
that It is contained in their uostrums, th the 
usual tee" muy be obtained for pr fe-.. _ii;, cariug 
or the dollar, or traction it. may be obf mi 
ed tor the nostrum. It i- tim- fhat many are de- 
ceived, also, and spend large amounts tor exp- la- 
ment.* with quackery. 
DR. DIWS 
charges are very moderate. Commun.vati"H- ■, 
credly confidential, and a.l muy rely on him .v 
the strictest secrecy and eon mien--* -. w hat c ver m.i 
be the disease.condition ->r sit" o ■ an;. .-m 
married or single. 
Medicines sent by Mail and E\pre--; i.i p.-.rt- 
the United States." 
All letters requiring ad. i-<• mu-1 --.n ;.i; i. u> dm 
lar t insure an an -w'r. 
Ad-Ires- l>i:. L. l>i N->. En-li- •'•••*. P. 
ton, Mas-. 
Boston, .luu. 1. lv ■ ly 
To energetic Men and 
Wuiin-n. we givi empl- 
j meat tli.it pay oil .f 1 
o $-> per -1 v. P a i. 
strlctlv honorable, ami ad.ipn •! t-> n r> < it l->wn 
and Village. Send for Samples, an-i g-- !-• w rk at 
once. Address 
F. I.4TH It! A (O 
lyH<- Washington St B<>-ton, Ma--. 
rock i a x l» 
STEAM-MILL CO., 
M WI K'.I I ntFlL .*) 
meal: 
AND DKAI.FKS IN' 
CORN, MEAL, OATS AND RYE ! 
M F. AI at Bout''n Market l’rie. s, and *i•• 11 «• r-*-.i 
to Shippers at the wharv.-.-, without i:\TR 1 
(II4KUE 
All orders promptly attended to. 
«»EO. IIU« .tire ■■■. 
.July IS, 1871, lyrt KOCKLA.NK MK, 
A Staudard Preparation, endorsed by the ino.-t r«- 
liable Physicians, and its astonishing curutiv.- pow 
ers attested bv thousands who have used it. 
It is a sun quick remedy for all diseases of the 
Urinary Organs existing in male or female, Irrita- 
tion or Inflammation of Kidneys or Bladder,Gravel, 
Diabetes, Reddish Sediment in Urine, 1‘hiok, < loudy 
Urine, Mucous and Involuntary Discharges from 
Urethra, Retention or Incontinence of Urine, 
Chronic Catarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Mala 
dies of the Urino Genital Organs. 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
everywhere. lyl\t 
(’ 4 IT 1 O * 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. ? F.ndi- 
oott street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases 
incident to the female system. Prolapus Uteri or 
Falling of the Womb, Fluer Albus, Suppression, 
and other Menstrual Derangements, are all treated 
on new pathological principles, and speedy relief guaranteed in a few days. So invariably certain is 
the new mode of treatment, that most obstiuute 
complaints yield under it, and rio a filleted person 
soon rejoices in perleet health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in 
the cure of diseases of women than any other phy- sician in Boston. 
Boarding accommodations tor patients tv.io may wish to stay in Boston a tew' days under his tr. a- 
ment. 
I)r. Dow, since 1845,having confined his whole at 
teution to an office practice tor the cure of Private 
Diseases and Female Complaints, acknowledges no 
superior in the United States. 
N. B. All letters must contain one dollar, or 
they will not be answered. 
Office hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Boston, July 25, 1871. iyr3 
1000 AGENTS 
\V A N T E I )! 
To sell the lYiationttl 
Lm«‘n !V| a l« e and 
€aril I*rint«*r. Ternm 
sent free, or out fit, includ- 
ing Marker with name, sent 
for $1.00. Address Kocklaud 
HAND STAMP CO., 
Rockland, Ale, 
3mS£3* 
! 
Scientific ana Popular Medical Works 
°n 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
lM'Hl.tSHKO BY THE 
f- 
fj 
No. 4 Bulfineh St., Boston, 
(Opposite HfVITf iloUMr.) 
Medical A / ■ ■■>>;.{y. Two Million 
4 ft* lien Flair. 
TTIF. I v, r .»u ; l" fM'KK.-ERVATION 
A Mein d T .?!#.* ilit the * ij.111 lire Of F.XHaUsTEI» 
VlXAl-iTV, Wi VK NKit IMPO- 
TEXCV. l'itl i* '•! v l- tM PHH Al 
lYCb.LITY Hi -r arising 
from th- ?■ H K- \ I i: Ex 
cesses » rnutim* > ■»- Thi- mdee a book !• every 
(dhd. ] »t»t■! eil.• i• <i. iliu-trated bound in 
beautiful I I ’: no 1 
4 (look f«,r b icry >1 •ini.tu 
Kntitle I \l. in* ■' *»F Nbi.v-VN, ANL 
HICK !»' Fu"' " •• Fa- DLoUiCALiy 
am* Fa no- ■ -1i- from I.nfaso 
to Old a• se, with eL-. -t -ikiti.o- h .auvixas. 36* > , 
pages, bom. 1 a- n F, i< *2.00. 
I. Ibiok f »i ,’I'XKMIi. 
! The l: -tit..: :• ,• .m J *- 1 .» Pew book, treating 
; exrlie.o V < I l; \ \ -1 MKNTU. Iil-l V-LS. I 160 FF <b»fh. Fill* 1.1 i! Ihr.. bowks sent "U 
1 r*"‘ *1 
These -, e. br\ ill Ml I*.-. ’he UloHt extntor 
dlanry works F-.mi -\er published. Therein 
I I.'. h in m li:i' t h.i' »n- 'l RHlt .- "8 MVil.E, of Kir II Ell 
| Sex, <•:a either re., .ii<■.•. v -ti ku- w. butwl.at is fully 
exj !‘tiii i, ai. I in p > ■ ?l ip., -t important nud 
intere>*in_ hi: -Hi ! to who li .illusion 
even can be t I >n -r works in nur language. 
All the New Ip- .':ior, whose experience 
is -ii:'h a- j-r .) f- f- 1 io the |.a f anv man 
are rivet. in to .. !• Hiti. Sperm m ri 
h e Imp..! S .a F. \ -r u 
should be without r 
UrFai.-il- -v -•ot i.. nail, p -..tpai.l .ane.ipt of price. 
N. B. r vl, 1- -. 1 p.-li .-. works is 
tie- I’hieft .;r.. -i-' .. t:. FI! \lb*HV MKIHCAL 
INSTITI ■ Ue. 1 
tins .uni. > •' a ! A !' tl.«- 
human t.e. ...’'. -1 s t* i-. ii I tr>- i.• 4 upon in 
these books, and 'ms -An atten-t''- i- !ui patients 
and to thiw w i. i- ■ i.p. l-■:*i f ad Th- grand 
these ia hem from the 
-.i.stU.ti-.m 
It. W. II F \ UK F!. M-pp. ■ It y.d « .1 c- f 
Surgi •n.-, 1. '. ! A 
i Hoi irv 'I 1 .■ and 
i Assistant F!..-, •' nsiilted 
on nil <l-.se ,- nr .c h.i1 >: xp- ri. i.,.e, Vh n. ail 1 correspond- s t ir.! th- PFABUDY 
MKMCAI. IN.-r.'ll 11., N 4 F. v lio»t jU Mass- 
i ISVl'-LAHl -■ v A>I> m .a,. l-.Ci.i- 
| 
.1 < > H N r O ( ) K 
CORONER! 
IUsLFAST, M;imo. 
tt 
Shot's, I k III >1 MM'S vVc. 
I In* subscriber is still .ii tin- old stand, 
1 \> •> til) BUKA. High sin-'-t. 
j when in •) V be t'OUUH a very htr.-* ai.u wei! select*d 
Stock of the above article-, embracing a* ut ever- 
I eat let ami style in the Market. If. invite- his d 
cu.-toiner.-ami all otliers if aair -.f ai -.’imigm ’h 
SH«‘»K line to give him » het'..r** pif 
A good stock of 
Calf Skins, Splits, Lasts, 
Ami all kind of I Hidings constant a hand. A 
Tranks, Valises, and Travelling 
Bags. 
W T. COLBURN. 
HelTa-' .April ! ttf 
United Stales Hole!, 
Cor. FULTON AND WATER STS 
N ••• Ki N 1 \v \ ■ *li K 
This well known ami tamri'e Hotel has re.-entl 
been ren mated, remodel..d and turni-h.d m w ami 
elegantirhrough.c.•. It .- kept K. p.-ao 
plan, and ha- ample accomodation t..r four '.nmfr.-d 
gUe-t-. 
1 he 'oiv.ti. n :i >i •- .«r N 
York 
it V. i he Broadwav -tag' : lit H 
three minute*, he-.. vart.-u- iue- »t -it* .■ 
one ot which intersects e\-r\ cnu> :■•••.*. N- w 
York. 
It being hut tw blocks trmu f a.u } m..k» 
it convenient tor those wishing t •-it M it 
Churches. .*«- tram this Km s i..» rg«- •... r pm. 
cipal railroad route- i, the f ..j Hi ••...•>»:. 
IGLO. N. & H. S. TERRY, Rropr ^tor*. 
I. r 
.-A N a I ! m 
iNDEPENDENT LINE 
! • H 
PBos-ton &r, Lowoll. 
WINTKR ARRANUKM K N TS 
a and aft cr tiesd i, I '• f h< 
fSV 1 *> l f IMIlt 
V^J. K A I’AIHHN 
W it) make 'mt om t' p tv Is luring'a. ami. 
Leaving Belta-f ev er> I'm.. *. k l* 'l 
Ueturtou.', will !.• H -» u I v.' 
>'c!"ck, r. M. Oko, o, W KI I \g. 
Kelta-t, Dec. LI" L 
PLa.il PLoad PJovise I 
BURNHAM STATION. 
to tlip want* „l lu* n, r.,, i., me l,.,r. oi 
their patron.«ge. 
.1 *• »l Ito w ■% I r«»|»riel or 
Nov. i',, 1^7 i. < 
s 1: w i n c, 
MACHINES. 
All ki mb .»t SHVVINi. MAC If l Ni-.s n pair-d 
tin bot luauiivr, A !*• ■ ■ >ek-. (.u -. i’. -; 1. ,. p- .. 
skates, &r &c., repuirted at -h or m i■ •. 
New ami -'•com! iiamt sewing H ,, nme- «>t 
make, bought, sold. ,,r exchangi .1 
Sew ing Machine OIL if Suj erloi gu 11 i r v, 1 
Also Shuttles, Bobbins, Needle* Screw Drivers 
alw.u- on hand or made to order. 
ttv All B oik Vi arr.uili'il ■*$ 
\‘. Auv kind ot Sewing Mm him turn it. 
order, by VFNNFK x VVALKKK, 
dnv.’i Pi Mam >t., B. ta ; Mt 
rp*» 1 IIK LADIKs. -The celebrated ICC. 1 HI \ i particularly invite- ill I ado- w ho m d a Mra 
f-tt.l or s'ui’ffirttl jobber to call at hi* K.u- 
Fmlicott St., Boston, Ma**., v tich t n> v, ,n 
arranged for their spec.al accommodati• n. 
DK Di \ having devoted over twenty > i-ar- 
this parti ul.tr branch ot the treatme !:• 
'•ases peculiar t>> temub**, b n..w ded |,\ ,;t 
(both in this country and Kurope, that he 
all other known practlctmers in trie -ale, >p.-. 
1 
•. 
and effectual treatment ot all female complaint-. 
His medicines are prepared with the express 
pose ot removing all di<< a.. -uch a* detdht 
weakness, unnatural suppres-iou- ttlar.-. im it 
the womb, also discharges which How li.,m mor 
bid state of the blood. I lie Doctor i- mm ful.y 
prepar*d to treat in his peculiar stvie h..fl rn.-di 
cully and surgically, all disease- <t the P ina.e 
and they are respectfully invited to call at 
%'o. il Ihulirod s*i., itiMOoi 
All letters requiring advice must onttuu wm .mi 
larto insure an answer. 
Boston, Jan. 1 lc*7*J- ly 
LATHAMS 
NO FAMILY CAN AFFORD 10 BF WITH- 
OUT THIS 
Valuable Medicine! 
It clears the Brain, relieve- the Burdened System 
cures Consumption, Sick Headache, Billiou.snes.s’ 
and all Humors and Impurities ot the Blood. Asa medicine for Children it has no eijual. 
»ol«l hr .ill nrujs’jcin,, Th.«.iK|i„„, 
tin- World. 
PRICE..50 CENTS. 
ty4f> 
FORSALEORTO LET. 
The two story Store in Searsinont, 
opposite the Tavern will be sold at 
bargain, together with Stock 11 desired. For tur- 
her information apply to K GII.MORK I 
Sear*mout. Dec Is l, 1 
PRAIRIE WEEU 
BALM, 
ynli IS If AT. A TIOX. 
I In no i‘.no itine LB-ea** of the I.ung*. 
A-thina, < aturrli, -l all tubercular affection*, by 
Inli.(lotion, i- an .iduowledgcJ nuive'a. Bv inhaling 
the vapor trom the Balm * ry cell or alveole ot the 
lung*, and every bronchial tube, i* reached; the 
lungs *re expanih'd, ano the healing ijualitiea of the 
w. .l are brought into direct n u upon th* dis 
■ ,i*ed organs 
111, \a < <i lrom whn It Uii- h ij. i.-made was (M-- 
coveied hy a well Known prol*-"ioual gentleman of 
Boston, upon th'1 prairie.- in tlie great valley ot tie- 
through the. in.it inct <-i hor-e,-. afflicted 
with the heave-, and \> then-lor* -trictly .. great 
Natural Kerned;. He cured him-*.-li ol ia»i.sumption 
wIp-ii pronounced incurubl* by the ben physicians 
in Bo-t.'ii, :.:i<l no a alt* lilteen year* ol nearly uii 
inf* nip ted h iltli. « ntidently r*-commend* it to The 
public. VVhi-1. U-. *1 .11 > onneetion with th*- Prairie 
Weed i:> ; uv i it** If an unfailing r* in 
e«lv tor all cii-uui; a ■'difficulth ». Send tor n 
cular. 
i’liir I IN. If DIN'* IN H A 1.1 K. 
WEEKS 4 POTTER, Genpral Aqent-., 
IJO W anbiniflaii street. 
MlI/IoN A I S l IN 1'roji BO-l ON M A ■* 
Belfast Savings Bank 
NOW I HI 11Mf hi hU'*Sir. 
“A penny saved i$ a penny earned 
Its made >n or before th* l*t ol any 
ith, will t>« |N- .d upon inter*--4* every 
month, *-Acep* May and Nev.-mb.-r and iutere*i 
ct'inputed up.. he Harm in June and December. 
Deposit, r. I In at 11.• Banking Kooui 
trom -• To ! M .ml ♦ 1*. M Satur.l iv-* Ironi 
y to lg A ..M 
JOHN II ,-l IMP. 1 ASAdAl.Ni K l'r. hi 
Belfast, July 1 1* tl1 
ft GHEft] NIEQICAL Liiocu'. 
• Dr. WALKER S CALIFOUNI 
VINEGAR BITTERS 
— 
Hundreds of Thousands 
WHAT ARE THEY ? 
tiirv akr: v. r \ vi! r. 
FANCY DRINK, 
r, 
H 
s 
~ "i 
~' r. 
RH ® ™l 
VI tt Ii'ir It lim \V It -. ■•••>* 1 ^ I *' •1 "• 
mill Krlio* I.i«i tii• 
,,, It., .. i.- i. tv: Mf 1 
ers,” Ilfst-ir--"- a i' ■ 11 ji|>l»‘i 
cinuiivciiti- an .4 ': Moi.r.iu-, iiiu-t 
from the Natl i. « ami i;< ‘-It ullformu, Iree 
1 i*»in ml A\ iholi- sr minium*. «*\ 
\T m.OOli FI im iFK JI M-I \ I M 
GIVING riCIM I r*J.E : tie > 
Invlgorutor "! th'* *m. arry.hg tl ail potaome.it 
matt* and roi *r: ,u t M •••!••■ a healthy -milt* 
No person « na *ak»* *■•• 1 -:* a- rding 1 u'-r- 
1111'i a '1 re-. ■■’,! g 1I-.-.V- 11 
S | (10 -a u ,i: 
the o «*•■ i.< •--! r. v. .1 miner*; pom >u 
•her -. ami t:>ah.- Wa.-te-l hey-md Mo* 
point of repaid 
I mi liiflnmnii.ii.n nut. 1 hroni. Itheuum- 
ti-rn tl 1 i. |».-p. or I mil if «**t ion 
Hi 1 loti- i; •inti lent it ltd I «•( i-rmil (flit Fntrt. 
I>i-t .»-« of ill.* llluiel, l.i'er K tilii# y*, and 
Hitt tltier. Iliitm-H u >- » most Rucci •- 
r-tt, h Di-ca- u Viiinted 
Blood, s r- 1 rat 
£)ige**! i* Orga u-. 
llYs*F «-.!*>! V OK IMH4MSTION. He. 
ficlte, I*a:n in ’. ■• SV mM.-i > 'oughs Tiglitneittf of the 
•»*. !>;.-• >- l-;, •.* -i r.e Storam t 
; tv ... ii :*.!. r. s A: t.o-k*. FaJpitati 
; tie H. v •. In:’ 1 .1- t tl.. I -ngH.Fa:a t. rv* 
_• K I "e -' s :> ! a humlrol other pa 
*3 
T* -v Sg i.-.o t1 m S; ma.-h ami at. me .are the tor- 
pill ah 1 1 •. a '■•ml- tte-: -f UUe ;ua. cl 
t-G-a rig t }•' o<l >>( a'-i Fnpnrltie*. an 
Imparting new life a 1 -. gor t*- tlo* win .*• ayst.-m 
I OR Mil\ 1H>E V^! S 
Khettm. Bi"’eheM. >; 1st. :’:*:i; 1' !'• -n 1 •* 
.:. P1 i. h 
fla-. Itch, Scurf-. I -lorati--:•> f ’he Ski: I! :<••* < 
ami Ois.-as.-s the Skm. of vv hat ever name or mttur 
a >• literal .V tlug Up -t ml c fr|«- I oil of the sot-' •. i‘ 
frit -r* t.iie- Gy r..f ?heH- Hit’.- ■- one .--ttle la 
mi h rii-.M ;t*ii! Olivia, tlit- i.’vst lm-re-lu: >n- llie.r 
rurat; ■- elG*. 
ieu: se th- V 11•'-1 -...1 whenever you tV.-l 
Imp K .e* t.a: sl 'iir.-u-h the > :• t:. i'lmp'.en, l.ru 
tl-.toer S.-r>--t cleat.-*, it v:le ti y-.ii fi-.-l u o-.-trm-T 
a:- sl'.i:;;:;li i:i tli-1 v- .• u .r 
to. 1 your feelings w t ! 1 y *i m. :i. K .- tue t.. 
pure a:,.l the hca-'! ’ft w I: f •. -w 
FIN. T V FI. t. \\ OK M-. .r«mg tn 
6Vjt.;::.i-: »• u; i:n lh »U>:i a: .-*r t •' a !■ -t* 
■ I c 
f ti>- circular ur-.ur- I h h :*le. ortut- 1 t m. 
g'Ua;e-- Euglis i. «r: .t .. I fi 
\v vLK 1.11. .■ .r \i :l V ImSAM* dr * 
Itr If: .. \N l.f VLI*. -> 
SEWING 
MACHINES! 
I t« I. 
FhilllAI’LV Him I 
MAl IIINK'S 
toil MH VI 
< ; * lit* i\' M :■.-<» 11 
HARDWARE SlORf Belfast, Mr*. 
'■ «’■ •!.■■■ o- 
.Mm hi to-.- imp! -n-t. till 
M C Tl R 
W I NTER ARHANGEMfcN T 
I J 1-1 vS 
/ V N AN! A » S ». }• * * ! o \i- -r u r •' 
111 I ill it. i- tt• oi I .i- n»a 1 t; ••• \. M 
'j'v' * 1 raUl M ... Ruri.h.-.ii w 11*» Mixed | 
Ii:tntr»*r ami n Suit, I .a-r, 
l;mi- will li. due ui lb t -1 rr. ia -u Port 
yil't It< 1 t .»n- inf.. ;i:i •; ir .. > p. M 
■I iX1 u Tram from Kt»r;.;i _■ u u jra.T 
•-'•m U.4iixr--i u : a. }\ 
I In N. W I.-!.. t,e: W" v .! 1, 
wi,! then t>. n|., ii gi'. mg j- r- : Poiriatul >. 
opportune r. _• ei:h. w .vo»... ;■ mge ,.t tr- 
».!» W I N N * Y ! S "-up t. 
iv f.; \« oi.N. \k-.t. Sup’t. 
pnQnrnN 
GHED 
INSTITUTE 
34 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON, MASS. 
The object iu establishing this Iuslifutb n 
\ tain the jl reau -i perfect mu in th« 
prtpant? i**u, practi .■ a I use of Vegetable 
Remedies, and t j-.-cur.* a permanent place 
where Families. Invali K. *r any person could 
obtain the be-t i;.< m il ive ,und such rem- 
edies as each might n ,• re, u h. ut the 
of pois< nous drugs. 
1 Greene h i- been ITiy-ieian of the Insti 
tute since its foundation, now mere than 
1 wenty-nve years. V* w men have had so 
large experience in the treatment f chron c 
diseases. Dr. Greene is in his fifty-nfth vear 
and has devoted his life to this bruu.-h of hi- 
profession, and h success, w b.du \ e w;i h 
out parallel. 
Among t h>- .1 seases t which he gives 
pecial at tent i •’< may be noticed (dancer, Scr.d 
ula, ('jtfnrr^, bronchitis Consumption, Hear t 
Disease, Neuralgia Asthma, Nervousu. 
Rheumatism, Ram. .-:-, Spinal ln-.U'- s. I*, 
pepsia. Liver G .mjdaiiit Female Complain:- 
Faint Si..mu Erysipelas. White Swelling. 
Salt Rheum, t anker. Deafness, Kidney D- 
ease-i. Seminal Weakness. &.*. 
In <»recu< Medical l’amphlet. deserip- 
t; ve of d is eases and their proper reatment, will 
be ot-nt free to invalids. 
Address, R GREENE. M D., 
d-1 Temple Place, Dustou Maas. 
rhis well-known remedy doeg not drVup a Cough, and leave the cause behind, as is the case Wiyi mont pxepar atioiiH but it loosens ami cleanses the lungs, anu allavs irritation. thus rcrnortriu the cause of the'w..innlalrit 
^Hlll >N FOWIJ-: A S<»N Proprietors boston 3«ia 
vji druggists and dealer!: ui luemctaes generally. 
